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This old, well known and favorite house has during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the day; is now opened for permanent
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main »t., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resor‘4 for visitors from cit-

Rates of Advertising: One inch ot space, in
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 i»er square
fiiiaC week; 75 cents per
week after;
or less, $1 00; continunz every other day after Mt week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00 50 ceuts per week alter.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusmements,” $2 00 per square
| er week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Main* State
Press” (which has a largo circulation in every part
©t the State) for $1 no per square for first Insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address ail communications to

daily
threeinsertiotaf,

ies during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and
happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, iu connection with the house to accommodate

supplied

Traveling agents.

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry jiassengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and fnends at the Lyudk
House, where the undersigned officiated as Clerk
from its openiug, are invited not to
forget his present
residence. He will be at home and happy to meet
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKJvORD,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JOHN B. HUDSON, Jr.,
Banner

and

Ornamental

PAINTER,

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

_

This

Manufacturer of

I

HO

Jyl2tf

American

juyl7tf

agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
All business in
answered.
and
cheerfully
promptly
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2dtf
our

BRENS,

I

“BLACK ROCK.”

19 1-9 market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
good variety of canes always ready made.

company and regular
boarders during the pleasure and recreation season
of 1872. No effort will be spared to mako “Black
Rock” pleasant for all who may visit it or those who
choose to tarry.
J. W. P1LLSBURY, Prop.
open

Juy8_

A
4

is

S3P"Mr. B., always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian. Immigrants. Those detirir g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.

wr_2_^__■
ft
J1M.MF ll>9v
*
Cl~lllllp| l\f II

North Corn way, N. H.

Jun2Ucod6in

BOSS & STURDIVANT,
DEALERS

WHOLESALE COAL

179 Commercial St., Portland.

*ole agents in

Maine for tlie sale and shipment of
Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have aim) lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarro, Scranton, Lackawauna, and Pittston
Coals, shipi>ed from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the trauportation of coals from
tfapr27
j>ort of shipment to any point desired.

Is now open fer summer ami transient
X
EEXXEfeboarders. It is the nearest hotel to the
Portland & OgdensburgR. R.
Depot. Rooms
pleasant and well ventilated. Terms from
Msix to ten dollars per week., transient two
I
dollars and a half per day.
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
iny22-eod-3m

FRESCO

53T“A11 orders promptly attended

to.

for lodging; furnishpleasant front
ed
THREE
unfurnished at 28 High st.
Jy29eod3w*

BROKER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
MOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

444

PHILADELPHIA.

Successors to Warren &

Co.,

A

HOUSE

je!3tf_

St.

TO LET.
Store and Basement
One

IN

more

or

THOMPSON

No. 80 MIDDLE

gy'Particular

attention

Law !

91BN.n. E.

_jeSdtf

STREET.

STORE
Hoyt,

TO

PROCTER,
93 Exchange

For

RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.

st.

Sebago
LINCOLN

rooms.

call at 31
tt

whole
part ot the block ol Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
at the
or

Apply
jylStl

on

J.

F.

SISK,

Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.
hand

assortment of

Italian

keep
good
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
SHALL
at
cut to size all kinds of Monumental
on

that will not tail

to

prices
stock,
satisfactory to all marble workauj-22

be

ers.

</.

a

U PHOL8TERER
Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER

Spring and

M actress is,
Bed l/ouugcn, En-

Chaim, Ac.
repairing neatly done.

ameled

VA11 kinds
■nre

ot

oc25-’69r

boxed and matted.

WM.

M.

Book, Card

FurniT&Stf

MARKS,

& Job

stock purchased to close tho account of
Kusi*cnded jobbing house in New York.

an sec

a

SCOTCH

thorough-

#13.50 for #9.
A Good Business Suit

and

For

#7.50.

Large Lot

of All-Wool Vests, worth
92.50 to 94.00 for 91.50 curb.
typlease l>car in mind that I hare no connection
now with any other store on the street, and 1 warrant every article to prove just as represented, as I
thoroughly understand mv business.
JT. F. MINK, 17 1 For. Nt.
Hiy23tr
from

REMOVAL!
a NOLLE, Wholesale dealers
in Produce and General Commission
merchants have removed to Willis’ Block,
No. 101 Commercial
Ntrcet, One door
east of T. 11. Weston A Co’s.

carefully

W.

FRANK

Board*
GENTLEMAN and wife or single gentlemen
can l>e accommodated with good rooms and
board at 211-2 Free street. Terms reasonable.

A

__

ENTABI.1NHED ISM.

July

BACON,

18-tf

ICE!

ICE!

Manufacturer ot

SEASON 1872.
Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze,
Leavitt, Burnham & Co.,
Gold Foil and Dentists’
Having

Plate,

WM. A.

EVANST

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
FORT
Jyltf

Sanford’s

Improved Refrigerators.
are:

air;
dampness uionld nor taint; 3rd; no
Intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured ami for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf
no

Notice*
H. E. PH1NNKY, withdraws from our concern from this date.
ALLEN & CO.
Portland Jnly 1st, 1872.
jy25-d3t

MR.

their stock

ICE !

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted
DAITjV OK FOR THE SEANO.f.
AT LOWEST RATES.

Office,

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

Street,

PORTLAND,

IflAINE.
______

Notice*
flllUS may certify that I have this day given my
A son, John K. Dunn, his time to trade and do
hutiiness for himself, ami that 1 shall not claim any
of his
earnings, nor nay any debts of his contracting,
from ami after tlii<* (late.
Cum»M*rland, July 27th, 1872.
Witness. D. W. f RUE.
JOHN N. DUNN,

jy20-d3wlaw#

OTHBUS

iortment

purchasing

about

are

a

as-

of these Machines iu the various styles of

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,
apie

Sole

Warburton, 165 Middle Street.
_Juy2_
WILSON SEWING MACHINES
the best satisfaction, and are sold
fJIVE
IT to
dollars less than

from ten

thirty
any other first-class
nachines. Agents Wanted in various parts of
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very
iberal inducements will be offered. Also a number
>f canvassers wanted in and about Portland.
R. J. BELLAMY & CO. Portland Office No. 179
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.

E. GOTT, Manager.

Sewing Machines
BUTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garments
PLTJMMJB& WILDEB

rown of

Safe

Seminary.

Deposit Vaults,

commence

from

UE

juy20dgw

27-d3w

or

mine

:an

t
I

the good people of Portland,

for their kind patronage through the last seaion, I would invite any, and all who are to have any
Hftram, f*aa or Water Piping done, to call and
►ee if 1 will not
give then the best satisfaction both
is t# prise,
style and promptness of work. I have also
>n hand a lot ot excellent
Hose, which I shall sell at
easonable rate; old ones also neatly repaired.
K. McDonald, *00 Fore St.,
Foot of Plum sr.

.always

rhos.

Portland,

Bleach Boilers amt Itag
and General Ma-

LOTHROP,DEYENS

A

CO,, 01 Exliange

Srcct and 48 Market St.

Photographers.
DAVIS A CO., Ne. SO Middle Street.
J. U. LAMSON, 123 Middle St., cor. Creu.
A. S.

Exposition

1867.

COMMERCIAL

PORRoofs
ow

and all

FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
August 1st, 1872.

day formed, under the firm

THE AMERICAN

The Best Polish and Leather Preservative in the World.
or

Grenae of

a.T

Will wear splendidly. Money refunded in all cases
where tho purchaser will say it is not the best blacking ever used.

jyOrders at

41

Chestnut street.

SAMUEL

BY

LEWIS,

PORTLAND, MB.

RECEIVED THIS DAY!

St.

Albans’

Beans,

Butter,

Green

Apples, Onions,

Cracked Wheat, Graham,

Oatmeal,

Pearl

Barley, Hominey,

Ac.

Produce of all kinds constantly on hand at
I
HODGDON & SOULE’S, 101, Commercial Street.
d-lw*
Portland, July 20th, 1872.

TEAS FREE

Bridges.

other purrees

Wharves,
at extremely

and Washers, Turnbuckle’s Shutters,
to order.
Out-of-town orders solicited and promptly attend1 >d to.
juy20dlw then eod tf
Screw Bolts

...

manner.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchang.
Street.

GEO. R. DAVIS Sc Co., No. 301 1-9 Congress Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
PEARSON, N*. 39 Tca.pl. Si., acar
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

M.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress

Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,430

Congress

Street.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17 1-9 Union Street,

B. F.

np

stairs.
Littlefleid Sc

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
AMRROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Hid-

die Street.

I. W. Sc H. H. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle
Sc Union Sts.

MUTUAL BENEFIT
Company.

RECEIPTS.
Amount of Premiums received from
May 1, 1845. to January 1, 1872
Amount of Interest received from
May 1,1845. to January 1, 1872,

$44,416,322

50

8,199,970 11

Receipts,

$53,616,292

61

DISBURSEMENTS.
dowments,

Paid for Dividends or return Premiuns,
Paid for Surrendered Pol-

of

Municipal

Bonds.
Coupons and principal,both payJJJEMI-ANNUAL
O able in New York. Bonds issued strictly for
dunicipal purposes. A first class investment. For
ale by
CHARLES m. 1IAWKEM,
3w
28 Exchange St.
July 13th, 1872.

FOR SALE!

which will be furnished

icies,

missions, Taxes, etc.,

IMPORTERS Sc GROWERS

junl4<13m

IITITH good will of trade, including Stock, Fix▼ v
tures and Team, doing a business of $45,000 a
■ear.
Rent $400, with lease 2\ years.
To any person meaning business, the above otters a splendid
banco. For particulars apply to 861 Washington
itbkbt, Bolton, Maas.
jy8dtf

application.

«P

St., Boston,

Mass.

plus:

That 46.50 per cent, has been returned to members
their families, for losses leturn premiuns, and
mrrendered policies:
And that only 10 per cent, has been expended for
ill other purposes, including taxes, commissions, and
ill expenses of management.
As Dividends are paid at the end of the second year,
-he above amount represents the sum paid on premians received up to January 1, 1870, and is 34.02
per
;eut. of said premiuns.
>r

THE

J

Island.

subscribers having completed their Whart
at Little Hog Island,
THE
let ths
prepared
Island to
are

to

pic-nic parties and associations by the day.
Vessels of large size can lay at the wharf at low
tide, and the landing not being a public one, parties
hiring the Island will be secure from intrusion.

July 18-dlui

favornkle to the
presented by any other

are more

insured than those

Expenses Compared as per iRamachasetts
Reports.
The average ratio of expenses to income, since its
organization, is less than that of any Company in the
Wc compare with

a

few ot
of

the leafi-

Expense

to

organization.
9.1
9,7
9.8
10.4
14.9
16.1
19.0
22.3
24.2

Mass. Mutual

Equitable,

Phoenix Mutual

HENRY DKERING,
W. H. FESSENDEN.

They do not treat the editor of the Providence Herald properly at the eating houses.
He heard of a seventeen year old rooster that
had died in Alabama the other day and tearfully said that he had not thought that the

chicken which he had for dinner

If. CON OAR, Vice-President

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
BENJAMIN C. MILLER. Treasurer.
invited to call at my office
interested,
I shall be happy to furnish them every facility
are

WARREN SPARROW, State Ag’t,
72 EXCHANGE ST.,

PORTLAND,
18-eodlmo

ME.

Fearing, Rodman

&

Swift,

sale of

Bedford
Manufacturers

Cordage.
oi

CHAIN CABLES, CRANE CHAINS, Ac
Importer, of

Inchors, Wire Rope, Russia

Bunting.

Bolt-Rope

&

far.

his hat.

A Hudson coroner sends word to the local
newspaper that he ha* a cucumber twenty
inches long. Probably he thinks if he can
get some one to eat it he will be sure of a

job.
—

Robert Collyer says that he ha* written
many a sermon in the Pulimau car*. The
Christian Register thinks that may account
for some of hi* most
as

w

ell

a*

progressive thoughts,

for his rapid delivery.

w

uc at

advocates.
I

on

clergysus-

WH..n

wp

re.nl that in 1>ttW Mr.

Greelcvsaiil.

“Every one who chooses to live by pugilism
I or
gambling or harlotry, with nearly every

keeper of a tippling-house, is politically a
Democrat,” we do not suppose that the repe-

laif’w.

During the dog days, every one should be
careful what he eats.
Watermelons are called

ofticii'ung

Tumblestone,

It is not solely for the purpose of “nagging” the Democratic candidate and his supporters that the friends of the Administration
repeat the opinion which the candidate has
formerly and constantly expressed of the
If Mr.
party. The object is very plain.
Greeley believed what he said, the little lapse
of time since can not have converted him. If
he did not believe it, why did he say it; and
how much of what be says now does he not
believe? Moreover, much of what he has
said has no relation whatever to the principles and policy of the Democrattc party, but
to the general character of those who compose it; and it is useful and timely when his
supporters are busily laughing at the friends
of the Administration as reformers to repeat
what he thinks of the character of his own

votes ‘No.’

uAugciuus

time

A SerioBS Inquiry.

Quite recently, a coroner’s jury in Connecticut were deliberating over the body of a man,
whose predilection for strong drink had
brought him to a quiescent state, and they
had just concluded to bring in a verdiet of
delirium tremens, when the supposed defunct
rose to a semi-recumbent posture and
playfully exclaimed, “Here’s one of your jury as
Two men in St. Charles, Mich., named H.
W. Hempstead and Franz Schores, who hail
been riding in a buggy, exposed to the hot
sun, from which they suffered greatly’ showed
on their return home
signs of insanity, both
being affected in the same manner. They
have since grown worse and worse, until they
have become raving maniacs, and are too

About this

man.

pecting something wrong, came on from Philadelphia, and was confronted with the facts,
stated above. His legal wife had committed
bigamy by marrying his Georgia rival. A legal examination followed before one of our
justices, and the fact elicited that both the
mother and the Georgia man knew ot Miss
Levy’s marriage to Tumblestone. This was
enough to make the act criminal. All the
parties left town at once, and legal proceedings have been commenced in the case. The
name of the Georgia gentleman who feloniously married the wile of William H. Tumblestone is John G. Hollingsworth. He belongs in Macon, Georgia—Saratogian.

tition of the words will prevent any such
person from voting for their author, because
any such persons are neither intelligent nor
sensitive. They would undoubtedly do what
the chairman of Mr. Greeley’s Executive
Committee, General John, Cochrane, said
some years ago that he would do, “vote for
the devil, if he were the regular candidate.”
But it is certainly a very proper and legiti-

extremely injurious, especially when eaten
damp night air, on another man’s melpatch.

Mrs. Spinks always keeps her jewelry in a
box, which, together with her silver, she
places each night on the piano. She “isn’t
going to have any burglars coming into her

mate

inquiry, why

it is

that such

persons

We
should always be politically Democrats.
naturally ask what it is in the Democratic
party that so attracts the worst elements of
society that, upon another occasion, Mr.
Greeley was constrained to inquire of his

room.”
Mitchell Hart, the Hebrew millionaire who
died in New York last week; sacrificed every

excellent triend the World, now supporting
1 him for the Presidency—but very much, we

thing—pleasure, comfort, sleep even—to that
one absorbing business
of making money.
He lived the life of a hermit, and in all his
life was not inside a theatre, did not attend a
party or ball, and never had a holiday. He
died without having seen Brooklyn, Hoboken

as a man supports an aching head—
“whether the pugilists, blacklegs, thieves,
burglars, keepers of dens of prostitution, etc.,
etc.', were not almost unanimously Democrats.”
Indeed, Mr. Greeley is before us in asking
the secret of the attraction. “Take,” says
the candidate of the Democratic party—“take
all the haunts of debauchery in the laud, and
you will find nine-tenths of their masterspirits active partisans of that same Democracy. WTiat is the instinct, the sympathetic
chord, which attaches them so uniformly to
this party ? Will you consider ?”
Precisely.

.allow,

Staten Island.

The Springfield papers say that the trouble
with their aqueduct water is similar to that
which Miss Portia found in the
quality of
mercy; it is not strained.

What is it?

’Tis the very point that we are
Mr. Greeley vouches for the
fact. Now how to explain it ? Why is it
that, in the words of Mr. Greeley, “a purely
selfish interest attaches the lewd, ruffianly,
criminal, and dangerous classes to the Democratic party ?” Docs$he suggest the reason
when be remarks that “if there were not a
newspaper nor a common school in the country, the Democratic party would be far strongAnil did he mean to reflect
er than it is?”
upon the chairman of his Executive Commit“the less one
tee when he asserted that
learns and knows, the more certain ho is to
vote the regular ticket from A to Izzard ?”
(Does the personal organ really think that
there is no tun in this campaign ?)
If Mr. Greeley believed these things when
he wrote them—and he undoubtedly did so—
his opinion can not have changed.
They
were all said within a very few years, and the
character
and
in
disposition
changes
general
can not in that time have been very considerWe should like, therefore, respectfully
able.
to inquire at the Glenham Hotel whether the
candidate is still of opinion that the pugilists,
blacklegs, thieves, burglars, keepers of dens
of prostitution, etc., etc., with nearly every
keeper of a tippling-house, and nine-tenths of
the master-spirits of all the haumts of debauchery in the land, are active partisans of
the Democracy. And if he is not of that
opinion, what reason he has had to change
his views. We should like further to ask all
honest and patriotic people whether they are
of opinion that a party to which the lewd,
ruffianly, criminal and dangerous classes are
instinctively attached is a party which—
candidate—is
whatever the purity of its
likely to elevate and reform the administra-

Much of the

election news from North
Carolina must have been furnished by the
“reliable contrabands” of the war.

considering.

A Buffalo

boy killed another a few days
by throwing a bottle at him The rising
generation do not mean to disgrace their
ancestors by any namby pamby sentiment.
The laziest member of the race for which
Mr. Sumner makes constant efforts, lives in
Connecticut. He ties his fish line to his dog
and when he gets a bite, kicks the dog.
In the last exhibition of roses at the LonCrystal Palace a new feature was introduced,—a display of floral talent in the shape
of “bouquets for the button hole.”
don

The entry of a circus into a country town
generally looked upon as an occasion for a

general holiday and rejoicing, but it is sometimes productive of serious coneequences.
The festal joy is very apt to be turned to grief
from some. cause or othsr, and the cup of
happiness to be flavored with bitterness.
Such was the experience at Terre Haute last
week, when the entire place turned out to do
honor to a circus and menagerie. The procession passed the Prairie City Bank, and
was gorgeous in gilded chariots,
piebald horses, spangled warriors and Amazonian queens.
The trumpets brayed, the drums beat, the
elephant walked leisurely along, followed by
a long train of mysterious
wagons, a camel or
two and a phaeton drawn by Shetland ponies.

tion of the

Children whose brain development is unuwith the body, are
a premature final
resting place. Why is this? Simply because
the functions of the body are too frail to supply the waste going on in the brain consequent
upon active intelligence. 1'ellows’ Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites is so prepared that it

sually large in comparison
ftequeutly singled out for

ing display, but rushed forth, one and all, to
feast their eyes upon it. Silly bank officers!
When they returned, they discovered that
some watchful and enterprising rascal had
taken advantage of their absence to cause
some

six thousand dollars of the bank’s funds

disappear, no one knows whither. Circuses, we fear, will be unpopular in the financial
circles of Terre Haute, for some time to come,
and we think we can confidently assert that
the next triumphant entry into town will lack
whatever prestige the presence of enthusias-

to

tic bank officers

can

government.—Harper’s Weekly.

Bl’RiKEM NOTICES.

imparts the vital principle dire ctly to the braiu,
while it assists in developing a vigorous and robust body.
aug 3-deil&wlt
Job Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 10!)
Ws. M. Minas.
Exchange St.

lend to such ceremonies.

No species of

kidney, bladder and glandular
diabetes, gravel, mental and physi-

Sippings or Punch—The happy medium.
Gentleman between two ladies.
•Astronomical.
It is well understood (in
upper circles) that Luna dislikes any allusion

diseases, or
cal debility and exhaustion of the vital forces,
and all complaints caused by youthful excesses,
which most generally sap the thread of life before its time, can remain proof against the curative properties of Smolander's Btrcnti. It
is unequalled for female complaints in all their
phases.
_aug GTu-Th-S

to her age.

Inductive Flattery. “That is a portrait of
dear papa, before he wore a beard and moustache, you know.”
“Indeed! How very lovely your mamma
must have been!”
Experxenti a Docet. The New Governess—
“Come and rest a little, Bertie. Shall I tell
you a pretty story ?”
Bertie—Y-y-yes 1 But-but-but not about

A Delightful Surprise.—Ladies whose
faces are clouded by superficial discolorations,
and who have resolved to try Hagan's Magnolia Balm as a remedy, have no idea of the
welcome surprise .they will receive from their
mirrors after a few applications of that healthful purifier of the complexion. If at all ex-

King Alfred, please.”
The New Medea.

We always thought

Miss Bateman strong, but had no conception
what her power really was, until we read that
she “carried the house with her as one man”
the other night at the Lyceum.
Faith in Development.
Fond mother at

citable, they will scream with rapture on beholding the change; whether the blemish it is
desired to remove be sallowness, blotches, pimples, freckles, roughness, or an unnatural pallor, it is bound to disappear under the tonic
operation of this wonderful agent. To say that
the blemish disappears, docs not, however,
this
convey any idea of the effect produced by
The unsightly tinge,
celebrated beautifier.

the Military Barracks—“How well our Joe
do it, don’t he? Look!
I believe he’ll be a

general

some

day!”

Father—“Should n’t wonder at all, my
dear! Why, Iv’e heerd as _field-marshal the
great Dook o’ Wellin’ton liis-self was on’y a
Irishman once!!!”
Faculties and Faith. It is stated that two
Hungarian bishops submitted to acknowledge
the dogma of papal infallibility only under a
threat of having their faculties withdrawn.
Is it Dr. Dellinger who says that before
anybody could possibly acknowledge that dogma,
his faculties must have been withdrawn al-

whether diffused over the whole countenance
a uniform,
or in spots or patches, is replaced by
bloom, to which no description cau do

pearly
justice.

Scandal at Saratoga.
It seems that a respectable and well-to-do
young grocer of Philadelphia, named Tumblestone, became enamored of a young lady
belonging to a wealthy and aristocratic family named Levy. “Mamie,” as she was called,
returned the affection of Tumblestone. They
same church, and were, we
believe, members of the same Sabbath school;
but the high-toned mother of “Mamie,” a
widow lady, finding that her daughter was
deeply in love with Mr. T., the dealer in
coffee and sugar, sought at once to break up
the match. She hustled her daughter off to
Georgia, where she was brought into contact

Sail-Boat for Sale.
I.ONG, feet beam; well found and in
2J'
it good order. Enquire of
SMITH,
8

100

Exchange

at.

aug-o-eodlw&wlt

Timb and enlightened experience hav
shown that certain substances formerly used
and relied on in medical practice, arc unnecessary and dangerous; yet some of these subhave found their way into medical
compounds. Du. Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters, however, contain nothing instances

jurious, being composed exclusively of vegetable substances from California. For all disorders of the liver, kidneys, bladder, skin, and
digestive organs, and for purifying the blood,
they are the most wonderful remedy known.

both attended the

23 & 25 Commercial St., BOSTON.
TudfcF
ap23 2taw-6m

FEF.T

so

ready.

AND

au2d3t

came

The chief siDger in a Danbury choir is
making a reputation for himself more enduring than a stencil plate. He calls God Gawoo-oo-ad, which is rather neat, and can turn
a back-hand spring with his voice over thirteen of the highest notes without dropping
j

being made

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.

New

with a haughty youug Southerner, who, the
mother thought, was just fitted to be her sonBut Mamie longed for her groceryman, to whom her troth had been plighted.
She endured the
young Georgian—she didn’t
love him. The mamma
managed to throw
the two young people
together on every possible occasion, and
employed all a mother’s
wiles to fan the tiaiue of love in her
daughter s breast. It was no
use, and one morning the match-makers awok<2 to find the young
lady missing. She had tied, no one knew
whither.
Search was made, hut without
avail, till at last it was learned that Miss Levy
had reached the Quaker city. It seem, that
she had returned to her lover’s arms, told
him just how things stood, and the two had
quietly gone over to Camden and been made
Without consummating fully the
one flesh.
marital pledges which made them husband
and wife, except to secure the documents
which made their marriage legal, the twain
separated, returning to their individual homes.
This was on the first of July, and scarcely
had they got back to Philadelphia when the
mother arrived. But it was too late. Her
child was married, and the son of Georgia
What next? A trip to
was discomfitted.
Saratoga was proposed, and the young GeorArgian secretly telegraphed to “come on.
riving here they put up at one of the princidue
southern
love
and
in
time
the
pal hotels,
came and registered at the same hotei, Mamie, he knew, had been formally married to
Tumblestone, and he ought to have given up
the game, He was bound to beat the Philadelphia grocer, any way. The way he sought
to do it was this: He told the mother that,
iuasuiuch as Mamie and Tumblestone had
not dwelt together at ail as husband and wife,
that it was nothing but a paper marriage, and
not binding. The weak and wicked mother
fell into the trap, and Mamie was badgered
and cajoled and deceived till at last she yielded. Rev. J. M. King was was sent for, and
Mamie and her Georgia lover were formally
married, and thus made parties, the oue to
a felony and the other to the crime of bigamy.
Of course the antecedents in the case wre
kept concealed from the

_

Average ratio

Mutual Benefit Life,
New England Mutual,
Connecticut Mutual,
Mutual Life, New York,
New York Lite.
iEtna Life,

July

should extend to women, it has issued a no
tification to the fair sex that the hair of female* may not be cut short.

The bank officers could not resist the fascinat-

world.

dumber of Policies in force, January 1, 1872,
38,667
Amount of Insurance in force.
$133,137,290 00
Amount of Reserve thereon, (highest standard)
19,644,483 00
Cotal assets, January 1. 1872,
23,241,795 81
BUSINESS IN 1871.
Receipts during the year 1871,
$6,972,030 32
Paid to Policy-holders in 1871,
4,240,231 55
Paid Claims by death 1871,
1,554,428 01
Incrase of net Assets in 1871,
2,029,061 86

Lawrence & Old Colony Duck,

N OTIC K

Hog

74

5,439,832 09
-30,374,795 80

Agents lor the

Secoml National Bank, located at Portland,
in the State of Maine, is closing up its attain*.
All Note holders and other creditors of sal* 1 association are therefore hereby notified te present the Notes
and other claims against the association for
pavmen.
W. N. GOOLD, Cashier.
Portias*], Malae, .Tune 24th, 1872.
1e27d2m

Little

2,344,019,

subject.

PURE SPICES, &c.

IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

SROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

on

The Japanese government ha* gone sufficiently far on the road toward* Western civilization to permit men to wear their hair as
they please, but fearing lest thi* freedom

is

Showing that of the entire receipts the ^Company
retain 43 50 per cent, as a reinsurance fund and sur-

II.

opium, though it may operate substantially
the same Jas alcoholic liquors, is not intemperance within the meaning of the statute,”
and that should the prayer be granted,
perhaps the next application would be on the
ground of intemperance in eating.

84

11,313,41713

Total Assets,Jan. 1, ’79. 993,941,795 81

PRINCE & COTTON,
52 Chatham

$11,277,227

P’d for Management, Com-

United States.
ng Companies:

recently applied
that her husband

ago

Since the Organization of tho Company
in 1845.

Company in the

woman

ground

Sc

ple Streets.

These results

the

on

had .been four years addicted to tha use of
opium. The court refused to gratify her
wishes, ruling that “the immoderate use of

or

CO., Successors to
Wilson, Cor. York Sc Ma-

G. L. HOOPER

I-

for a divorce

in the

srhere
for making an honest, truthful and reliable investigation of just what they most need to know on this

TEAS!

TEN I>ER. CENT.
Missouri

Vi.tuaa.

ranged and set np in the best
Jobbing promptly attended to.

All

A full line of choiss

Samples

}ratings, Ac.,

1

Jew.intlan nf IValaa

Income since

CHOICE

ST.,

ME.

prices.

Registered

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, Na. 91 Federal Street.

Copartnership.

STOCKWELL, TRUE & COMPANY,
for the manufacture of Hydraulic Cement Drain
and Sewer Pipe.
We are authorized to settle all existing accounts
with the firm of J. W. Stockwell & Co.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL.
WILLIAM D. TRUE,
auldlm__CALVIN STOCKWELL.

Laughlin & Son

Buildings,

MACHINEWORKS
Castings of every description made to order,
gy Repairing promptly attended to.
W II. FENHENDElf,
215 Commercial Hi
jy27dlmo

manu-

IRON WORK

PORTLAND

•lilnery.

of Bools

obtaiu them at my store 132 Middle St..
M. G. PALMER.

PORTLAND,

_unOdtf

(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON.)
Stationary auil Portable Steam Eng-

Carpetings.

Total

Dissolution of

fine factory cheese,

my
All Boots and Shoes of my make nave my
stampe<l on the liottora of e°ch, also a fac **m-

L85

_ag3-d3t-w2t-32_

Let Me Speak Once More!

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and

SUMMARY OF BUSINESS

TARBOX,

GENERAL BLACKSMITHS,

CHARLES A. BERGLITND.

Gearing

PALmEB

Portland.
jelTeod 3w

office.

Boilers

ft,

EDWIN C. BURT.
Persons in want of Burt’s genuine Boots and Shoes

Samples of Chiua, Porcelain, etc., manufactSweden, to be seen, and orders received at

Dusters, Shafting, Mill

m.

le Medal awarded at the Paris
New York City, June 12.

the proprietor,
WARREN JOHNSON.

lrcd in

MARINE,
ines, Steam

Cure

representing

actnre.

CHARLES A. BERGLCND.

WHILE thanking

or

dealers are selling inferior grades
jjOME
and Shoes
them to be

FAMILIES

KNIGHT, Ne. 124 Exchange

Street.

copart-

J.C. TARBOX.
au2d4w

July 16th, 1872.

July 23-<13w

middle St.

y8eod4w__

ME.

HELP

•

Caution.

who desire to obtain Swedish female
help for next fall will please apply in person,or
to
the
>y letter,
subscriber, who leaves here for Swelen about the middle ofAugust,and will return about
he 1st of November. Orders received at office, 30
danover St.„ room No 6 Boston.

lame

Prevent

BOYS,

SWEDISH

and REMITTANCE

Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, and enlarged
CORNS,
joints, go and have your feet properly fitted, at
13‘1

Family School,

Sc

MANUFACTURED

Robert A. Bird, Manager
Jull tf

commences

a.,

ac-

Interest and Dividends attended to.

September Eleventh.
For circulars, «5fcc., address the principal, K. O.
FALL
M.
L.INSLKV,

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL A

Life Insurance
a

style of

fisrt !

the size of package and val

COLLECTION

Fo

and

for the purpose of doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Flour, Corn, &c., and have taken the
Store No. 103 Commercial St., formerly occupied by
T. H. Weston & Co.
H. M. HOWES,
W. K. HILTON,

nation.

References,—»J. T. Champlin,Pres. Colby Univerlity, W. H. Shailer, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. O. Lib>y, Joseph Russell, and T. C. Hersey, Portlanh.

Term

to

name

Will Poli.li Orer Oil

RECEIVED at rates varying

cording

ME.

19th.

TOP SHAM,

have this flay formed

annum.

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL-

►resent Principal for i6 years, and boys with him
will find a pleasant horns, and receive thorough induction.
HAMLIN F. EATON.

FOR

913 to 990 per

and other valnablea received.

School

I’.nmmpnpp

Franklin

Masons and Bnilders.
N. E. REDLON, 333 1-9 C.ngreu St.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned
THE
nership under the

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Bon-*,

dlw-tlien-eod tf

BOYS,

__J

Railway

Challenge Oil Blacking!

IAFE8 TO RENT inside the Vaults at
VARNEY,

be held at the office of the TreasMeeting
urer, in the Grand Trunk
Passenger Station
in Portland, on Tuesday, the 6tn day ot
August,
1872, at 10 e’cleck a. m.. for the purpose of maxing
choice of nine Directors for the current year, and for
the transaction of any ether business that may legally come before the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, July 13,1872.
junl5 td

Copartnership Notice.

No. 97 Exchange Street.

Monday, August
THE
19tli, and continue fourteen weeks.
For further
address

Cierk.

stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad
THE
hereby notified that their
Company
Annual
will

A copartnership is this
name of

PORTLAND

Monday, Aug.

DIIBAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle aad
116 Federal Streets.

SALE AT

ap25tz

EDUCATIONAL.

as

JOHN W. STOCKWELL,

Bonds !

immediately,

Hip Fall Tpmi will

Jewelry and Fine Watehes.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

part

mutual consent.

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34 Exchange St.

hi
lot

a

existing under the namecfJ.
THEW.copartnership
Stockwell & Co., is this day dissolved by

0_

Deering
FOB

NORRIDGEWOCK,

Hall.

Paid for Losses and En-

Middle 8t.. Up Staire.

$ 5 O O

hereby given

Atlantic Ac St. Lawrence Railroad
Co., Annual Meeting:*

HOWES, HILTON

ELIAS HOYTE

173

Notice is

are

R.

AND

concerns.

_au2tdH. I. ROBINSON, City

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 3 .pools for 5*.

fUyndlm

I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
copy—Attest—H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

of this notice.

Machines

Sewing

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

FOR

City

Old

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

Attest—H.

To all whom it

and all other First Class

board

Family

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, N*. 9 Clapp’. Black'

P. FKEiU Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

near
foot
Cotton street, (or outlet of
Richardson Wliart Company’s land), and will lay out
a new outlel for same from Commercial Btreet at the
foot of the lane (a continnatien of Cotton street) running on the present line of the present Sewer, or near
the same, to ths present outlet, and thence on a lins
parallel with the line of Cotton street, or nearly so
to tliefHarbor Commissioners line, and will meet for
that pur{K>sc on Commercial street at the foot of Cotton street, on Saturday the Tenth day ef August
next at three and a half o’clock in the afternoon, provided the Board shall then adjudge said laying out
necessary, and that the City Clerk give seven days’
notice hereof by advertisement in two daily papers
of this city, and by posting the same in two public
places in this city, and also near the said proposed
outfall. Said notices to contain copies of this Order.
Read and passed.

required by the aforesaid Order which is made

IMPROVED HOWE

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

Eaton

te order.

City of Portland, ss.—August 1, 1872.

Agente for Portland and Vicinity.

HOUSE,

C. B.

City of Portland, ss.—August 1, 1872.
To all whom it concerns. Notice is hereby given
as required by the aforesaid Order, which is mado a
part of this notice.
Aug2-edtd_H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

A true

One of the best farms in Cumber
land County, known as the Enoch
Morse Place, with fifty acres added
tlieretoo, making 160 acres. Said
_farm is near the Grand Trunk Depot
in North Yarmouth, and is too well known in this
bounty to need any puffs. Any one wishing to make
good bargain, is invited to call and view the premses.
EZRA TOBIE.
June 20, 1872.
jun21d&w3w-w26

information,
V. M. Stevens Plains, Maine.
Stevens Plains, July 22d, 1862.

Up-

Furniture and Upholstering.
PAYID W. DEANE, No. 89 Fed.ral St.
All kinds of Uphols ,ring and Repairing

adjudge

street,

inish*
Machine* told on Monthly Instalment*.
QyMaehine Stitching and Stampiug for Kmbroidiry and Braiding done te order. All Machines sold
ind work done, warranted te give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
ind examine our “Mediant Machine.”

‘"Y

Fall Term will

ORDERED,

That this Board will discontinue tho
outfall laid out for tho Sewer in Commercial
ORDERED,
the
of

Where

with wash bowl and
ry Room,
Bathing
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three
w>ai> stone wash tubs in kitchen, supplied with hot
anil cold water, cemented cellar, a never-failing well
sf water, and Cistern containing 80 hhds. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace. A good stable and
carriage house, every thing in good repair, having
been thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire ofS. B. GOWELL. 149 Middle St., or at
house 6 Bramhall St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
jyl7-eod tf

Or JT. C. PROCTER. 0.1 Exchange Nt.,
mrl2distf

ALL

OF

331 CONGRESS STREET,
we shall keep constantly on hand, a full

MSaid

oi

Are prepared to furnish

tW~ ORDERS

FAIRFIELD.

The three points ot excellence which I claim,
1st: constant and thorough circulation of pure

Una; dryness,

secured

PURE

No. !13 Hawkins St. , near Sudbury Street,
BOSTON, .ICANN.
ap27*3m
^frft defining done at short notice.

those that
Machine to call at

Sewing

The School has been under the management of the

juylGdtf
Every Description of work promptly
executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 to

THOSE

popularity.
We invite all

one

Street.

Carpet-Bags.

Aldekmkk,
July 31, 1872.

City of Portland.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
July 31, 1872.

Tills report indicates how well the Singer Sewing Machine maintains It early and well earned

house is one of the best locations on
the street; fine neighborhood. Consists ot
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
[?ns; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of tbe most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses iu the city; close to
Soring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
m. Terms easy.
Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtt

SUITS,

Worth

A

were

52,000!

they
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148

the goods and you wiP buy.

SISK, is a veteran in the business, and
ly understands the w ants of the people.

WOOL

EXCEEDING

on

Westbrook

and

Poet Oflce,

Exchange Street.
I*. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble
holstering done to order.

Manuf.. ««rers of Trunks, Valises and

That this Board will discontinue the
outfiall laid out for the Sewer in Commercial
street near the foot of Center street, and will lay out
an outfall for same from Commercial street at the foot
of Center street running on the present line of tho
present sewer, or near the same to the present outlet,
and thence on a line parallel with the line of Center
street or nearly so, to the Harbor Commissioners line,
and will meet for that purpose on Commercial street
at the foot of Cenler street, on Saturday the tenth
day of August next at four o’clock in the afternoon,
said laying
provided the Board shall then
out necessary, and that the City Clerk give seven
notice
advertisement
in
two
days’
hereof,by
daily papers of this city, and by posting the same in two public places in this city, and also near the said proposed
outfall, said notice to contain copies of this order.
Read and passed.
Attest—H. I. Robinson, Clerk.

181,260.

House No. 24 Emery St., bead ol
Cushman Street.

TEBBETS

Matob

eral Streets.

MOOPER Sk BATON, Old

C.ngreu Street, eppe.itr

179 Commerclsl st.

op

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

York and
and othcr

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

I* Board

st.

FOR SALE !

Summer

a

then call

1871

>n

HODGDON

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

0^

6

The Sale of the Singer SewiugMaehlne for the year

HOUSE

99

Read the List of Prices!

Printer,

100 EXCHANGE ST.,

Me.

SEWING MACHINE.

No. 29 Anderson St. Price $160,). Seven
finished rooms and good cellar, may be supplied with Sebago water at small exi>ense. If not
Bold before 1st August will be rented.
Apply to JOHN PORTEOUS,
Agent Grand Tiunk Railway.
_JyC-tlAug

Commercial st.
Possession given
mh2-dtt

freight Coal from New
Philadelphia to Portland
To

—

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, N*.
18 Free Street.
GEORG1 A. WHITNEY, Ufa. 66 Exchange St. Upholstering of nil kinds
done to order.

IMPROVED

Price low—Terms liberal.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
93 Exchange
Jyl2-d3w
House and Lot lor Sale.

OF

l*afent

1,3

Wanted.

Exchange st,

A

At Less than the Present Market
Value!
Being

72

on

CLOTHING,

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
0cD*«0Kgh

for Kfaiue.

“THE SINGER”

For Sale.
TWO story House, Ne 24 High street; containing 14 Rooms, Good cllar, brick cistern, good
well anil Sebago water; piped for gas; heated by furnace ; a good stable; lot containing about 7500
square

State street, and the
Houses, No.
the rear,
rWO
Vernon Court, together with the
which
stand.

A LARGE STOCK

ALL

xliiUJtriBJS,

Jtl.

22 minutes’walk of Portland

to

WARREN SPARROW,

juy8tf

OFFERS FOR SALE

In

O9ce3l9C0NGRfi88 STREET,

8

1

Desirable House Lots.

WITH

A GENTLEMAN.and

City of Portland.

St., Portland,

jun8d3m

juyStf

st.

ROOMS TO LET.
suitable for gentlemen and wives, or
single gentlemen, or lodging rooms without
at
209
ward,
Congress st., opposite the Park.

judge

Italian & American Marble,

163 Middle

Port-

the premises;

As the owner wants to go West.
Jan31SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

done to order

Wbjie**le Dealers

on

SHERWOOD, 48 Exchange

Exwith

wife or two gentlemen *an
be tuvnished with front rooms and
good hoard,
also, transient er table, gentlemen boarders can find
good accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnnt Street.
jy29-eod3m

Vessels

H. H. Hay>».

arer

BENJ.

charm attached. The finder will be suitakey
bly rewarded by leaving the same at the Couutiur
Room of the Daily Press.
au5
3t

OTHER.

HAYDEN,

Gen’l Agent

undersigned offers for sale few very choice
THE
tbe line of Deering
building lots, located
horse
and within

Merchants National Bank.

171 FORE STREET

HUNTJEWETT

brick
THE
land. For particulars enquire
to E. P.

L.

SPRINGVALE.

To be Let,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Copying and enlarging

For Sale.
dwelling house No. 28 Park st.,

J.

FOR SALE!

J. II. LA WSON,

All the new styles, Berlins, Re.nbracts, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouened
card, bv which new process wege'rid of freckles
moles, wnntries, and all imperfections of the stin
tor yourselves.
Call and
O^iMoilo-ltooil work at Moderate PricA im to Plewac.may 20
et.

good opportunity

^

Lost.
Saturday, Asgust 3d, on Chestnut or
ONchange
street, part of a ladies’ Gold Chain,
a
and

mar26thdtf

Machines sold on Monthly Installments.
All kinds ef Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches dons in the

Gas and

ton and New York Steamers, and the Halifax and St.
John line of Steamers.
This is a
for a man who understands keeping boarders. Terms favorable.
Apply
to WM. H. JLRR1S, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
July 27-eodtf

feet.

Wanted.
GIRL to do general house-work; work light.
Enquire at Pbess office or No. 9 Lowell St.
May 99-dtf

poiuts east.

Family Sewing Machine,

la€t,

to

water.

PORTLAND, ME.

SILENT FEED

AND TAKE NO

also under-

A

WHEELER & WILSON’S

LI5LR abundance of water. Located within two
minutes’ walk ol the Grand Trunk Depot, the Bos-

Apply

Jobbing.
Address Box 1842, Brunswick. Me.

a

three rooms, all in nice order.

PR. W. B. JOHNSON,

Dye-House.

Suly 23-dtf

U

Those who want the best should obtain

large Boardiug House er
second-class Hotel.
Contains twenty-

L

recently occupied by

let, containing?
TENEMENT particulars
F RESCO PAINTER ST.aug23

No 152 Middle Street.

Needed in the Family can be done upon it with greatrapidity and ease of execution to beginners than
be accomplished on any other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

Brick Boarding House for Sale.

or

A stand

and Builders.

F. SYMONDS, India St. Yelrel Cloak,
dyed and fin in bed.
FOSTER’S Dye Manse, 94 Union Street.9

Boarders Wanted.

er
can

LOCATED

MATTOCKS * FOX, 88 Middle lit.

GEORGE D. JOST,

Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Coiner of Free
de20 tf
and Cross Streets.

ANY KIND OF SEWING

House and Lot for $2200.

I

TB0HP80N,

No. 92 Middle street,
Fogg & Breed.

jc-3-jf

N. 15.

present “Lock-Stitsh” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, esonomical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

our

Farm lor Sale.

To Let.

__

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

on Munjey.
The houss is two storied
and convenient for two families; Sebago water;
lot 40 by 80 feet. Will pay 15 per cent to rent. Terms
of payment easy. Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real
Estate

LET.

J. C.

paid to collecting.

jan24-ly

BLOCS,

Lowell, Mama.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, turn* block,

Or,

BROWN,
at

the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankly give it the preference, as the very best, both in
this country aud in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now with

Cuihmaa St.

of the

£' If applied for immediately will be let low.

Inquire

_

Counsellor and Attorney

This practical and easily managed machine has now
stood the test of time and thorough experiment; and

bargain. Terms easy. Possession by the middle
of September.
Apply by letter or in person on the premises to
MRS L. PARSONS, Kennebunk, Maine, or to
G. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block,
Portland, Maine.
jyll-eod3w

p

Carpenters

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, epp.«ite Park.

Dentists.
expe-

an

jelgtf

Wanted at Once.
FIRST-CLASS Horse-Shoer. Must

Bleachery.

SAWYER A CO., Bleacher*, Ne. 131
Middle Street.

S

Cook and Laundress,
To whom liberal
wages will be paid.
Enquire at Press Ofnse.

best and most convenient in the city.
ONEContaining
16 finished rooms, including Libraalso
Room

those large and commodious stores

ol

THE

TO

148 EXCHANGE IT.
jan22tf
EDGAR 8.

ATriLLIr ^®^AGE, Cape Elizabeth,

House For Sale or To E.et.

No. 47-49 Middle St.

CLOUDMAN,

G.

water.

Con-

Jan23-ly__
PORTRAIT PAINTKK.

J.

Sebago

Paris Street.

To IjCU

J. B. Havel, Jit.

_

rooms.

Call at 34

No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to corner
gress st. Rent $200.
Dwelling Houses and Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLETON,
Inquire of
Attorney at Law, 80 Middlo

Gregg.

Philadelphia.

if. L. Gregg,

tf

ON

MERCHANTS !

>8 Walnut St.,

jy26

Oxford Street near Elm; containing eight
rooms, with modern improvements. Rent $250
F. H. WIDBER,
I»er annum. Apply to
220 Commercial st.
jy2tf

AJTD

COMMISSION

GOOD tenement of eight

To Let.

BROKERS,

SHIP

WAl NTED

and only three iuilea from several of the finest beaches
on the coast, known as
Gooch’s, Wentworth, Chick
and Hart Beaches.
The House contains 31 good rooms and has recently been greatly improved at a very large excuse;
good stable and outbuildings including Ice House,
and one acre of land. The furniture will be sold
with the house. The whole property will be sold at

Let

To

jar,31

H. L. GREGG &

4teor;

Jy3l-2w*

30-dtf

1,

Bonne! and Hat

A

Recently built, with a good cellar, and in
thorough repair, will be sold at a bargain, and
on liberal terms, as the owner intends leaving the city.
If desired the Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Gas
Fixtures, Piano, &c, will be sold with the house.
Apply on the premises,

BrwWoll located for

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’*
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 32 Plum
Street.

Wauted Immediately.
small heuse and bam with few acres of land, in
the vicinity of Portland.
Anyone having the
at>ove, and are desirous of selling can hear of a customer by
giving toll particulars, including price, by
Address MECHANIC, Colebrook, N. H.

A Two and one-half Story House,

or

House to LtCU

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

8HIIJ

HOUSE

THE

CHAS. A. WARREN,

A
__Jy22tf_

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

8AI7e.

V3

aud Danforth Sts.

A San Fianciico

Street.

at the

Wanted.
GOOD aook at No. 61 Deerlng Street.

^ry,

jy25dtf_

very desirable Brick House No. 10 Pine st.
May be seen Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, from 10 to 12 A. M.‘
jy30dtf

_my28tf__

intpular.

Apply

Gleanings and Gossip.

Baker*.

Protestant

a

TUESDAY MORNING, AUG. 6, 1872.

W. C. COBB, IVe. 19 Pearl St.

Bookseller* and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG A BREED, No. 01 Middle

JylW-tf

the most

and

Boases, Lots and Farms far Sale.
He would reler parties abroad to the following
gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. ShetJ
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingsJr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

House to Rent.

MAINE.

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.

oorner of State

work, heavy or light,

named

caes,
Post Office.

39 Myrtle st., containing? rooms; soft
and hard water, and gas; in every way a desirable rent. Enquire on the premises.
jy26d2w#

ag2-dlw

>v

Beal Estate and Loan Agenti

■

rooms

PAINTER,

PORTLAND,

TO LEI.

Manufacturer No. 46 Exchange St. Portland,

Wanted.

For all kinds of

for Sewing Machine*.

a

ADVAN. E.

in-law.

Repairing.

chair-makers.

Female Orphan Asylum,
SEWING MACHINE AT theoman,
for general housework.
Asylum

on

Rooms to Let.

KEILER,

L.

W.

Me-

a

t**

twelve

THE PRESS.

w. N. DYES, IV*. 379 Middle St. All
kind. • I Machine. for .*1* and la let.

to drive
double borsc team.
ALSO
Apply to GEO, A. WHITNEY & CO., Fundture

FAMILY

Agent.___Jy27eod4w»

favorite shooting and fishing resort, formerly
the headquarters of the lamented “Kale” lurTHIS
will be
to transient

ing

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

HOUSE,

Jun8tf

;

Thoroughly

a

This popular and liome-like summer resort will be re-opened for the season on
Tuesday, Jane 11,1874.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop.

£09 CeugreMM tit., Portland, me.

m. N.

Manager.

Cape Elizabeth Beach.

Foreign Patents,

Examinations made by

the Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris

OCEAN

-OF-

■■■■

WM. H. JEM HIS,

FOR

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Agency

WANTED
one man

WE

HOTEL,

_Jnil

ST._

Loan ll!

prepared te lean pue, la

are

The Best Known and Most
Tested

A Fine Chance for Investment.
offer the well known property situated at
Ktnuebunk, Maine, known as the Mauaaui
Mauaa. The property is admirably located for a
summer boarding house, being only one-eighth of a
mile from the Boston & Maine depot, in that town,

Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard and Bath Rooms; a'so, a good
_Livery and Feed Stable connected with the
house.
WM. P, JORDAN,

LAW,

UNQUESTIONABLY^

s

9100 la an? bbhm dr.ired, an Oral
uisrlgagrs la Portland, Cape KliaaOetb, Westbrook, or Dee ring. Parties desires* ml building can also be ucoanaodated with loans.
GEO. B. DAVIS Ac
CO.,
Real Estate 4k Mortgage Brokers.
wi>24tt

July

Proprietress.

Jyi

On

to

TEKXS as.imi ,’KK ANNTM IS

FOUND.

elaaa

L

Station.)

and Solicitors

and

ready to receive

NORWAY.

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

Attorneys

now

and transient.

BEALS'

No. 99 Middle Street, Up Stairs.
GEORG EE. BIRD,

We

Prices from SI.00 to $1.26 i*er day.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,
f

J_j

House and Store Awnings, Tents,
Flags, Ac.

MIDDLE

popular house is

.boarders, regular

CHARLES It. BERRY,

ATTORNEY at

Jcl3dtf

$20,000

1872.

g.___

HOUSE, M

ADAMS

3\v

BTTKXTS TO LET.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Proprietor.

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872.

£68 14 middle Street,
Portland.
Curtains, Ornamental Cards, Glass Signs, Scenery
and all kinds of Fancy Painting.

_juyl6

MAINE.

AUGUST 6.

WANTS, LOST,

MISCELLANEOUS.

B ULLETIN.

STREET.

THOMASTON,

PRESS

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
jeai; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

Sign,

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MOUNTNC.

REAL ESTATE.
J3UMMER RETREATS.
GEORGES HOTELS Geo. R. J>»yis & Co.

published uvjry day (Sundays excepted) by the

Terms:

VOL. 11.

je2!)-4w

_______

Adamson’s Balsam cures Asthma, Coughs
Colds, Lung Complaints. Price 35 and 75 cts

j

inrl5-T T S & wly.

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MOUSING. AUGUST 8,1872.
“General Grant
nnil he

nerer

will

nerer

bm been beaten,

bn.”—Horace Greeley.
the

rery
poliry de*erre
highest credit.”—Horace Greeley.
“The people at the United Slates know
General Grnut-hnee known nil about
him since Gone Ison and Vicksburg; they
do not know his slanderers, mid do not
rare to know them.”—Horace Greeley.
“Grant and hi*

whose

rebel leaders in

McDowell, “They marched to the
enemy’s cannon.”
He is the same modest, patient, indomitable
Captain, who made tie hearts of the people
thrill with ecstatic joy over his achievements
at Donelson, Vicksburg, Appomatox and an

Kentucky

that by the election
Greeley the Southern leaders arc
to secure all they fought for in the late wart
Is this the way we are to clasp hands across
the bloody chasm ?
This is atimelynoteof warning to those who
have been led to believe that the fruits of
the bitter struggle of the country against the
Democratic party North and South have been
secured.
of Horace

Ip the

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

letter in

Argus had printed Mr. Blaine’s
full, it would have surrendered but

more space than it did to its false report
of its contents and comments upon them.

little

FOR PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

Political Notes.
“It was
blunder,”
leading
Democrat, “to publish that list of Liberals opposed to Mr. Blaine. Six hundred names
terrible

a

FOR VICE-PRESIDENTS

WILSON.

HENRY

Sumner sounds the key note? Is this the
Liberal least to which the nation is invited?
Is it understood in Maine, as it is by the late

said a

well, hut two-thirds of
them will melt anyhow.”
Republican meetings were never better attended in Maine, or more genuine enthusiasm
would have sounded

NOMINATIONS.

STATE

OOYBBMOB,

FOB

FOB

At

manifested.

PEEHAM.

SIDNEY

Reliable accounts from four different localireceived Monday at Press office, indicate

ties,

PBESIDBMTIAL BLKCTORS I
E. SEEING, of Portland.

that the Star’s “vericose veins” were the

Large—SAMUEL

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Chorryfleld.
Dietrict—JAMES II. McMULLAN.
Second Dietrict—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third Dietrict—JAMES ERSKINE, of Brietol.
Fifth Dietrict—EBENEZER KNQ YfLTON.
Eiret

RErBIHBMTATITB*

FOB

TO COMO BUSS.

Dietrict—JOHN U. BURLEIGH.
Second Dietrict— WILLIAM P. FR TE.
Third Dietrict—J AM ES G. BLAINE.
Fifth Die trie t-EUGENE HALE.

Firet

T'

n/m

—

■

Cumberland

—---

--

County Republican

1. "U.t

Conven-

tion.
Republicans of the several towns in Cumberare hereby notified to choose Delegatee
Convention, at LANCASTER HALL,
Portland, on
The

land Count j
to meet in

Thursday, August 8th, 1879,
'*M«n.

to nominate the follow*he State
-*

CLERK OF

SHERIFF,
DEEDS,

REGISTER OF

TREASURER,
COUNTY COMMISSIONKRr
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act upon
COUNTY

any other business that may come before them.
The basis of representation will be the Republican
vote for governor for the year 1868,—each town being
and an additional one for
entitled to one
A fraction of 40
every T5 votes cast for Governor.
votes additional to the full number will be entitled
to an additional delegate. The basis will yield one
hundred and flfty-ono votes, and apportioned to tho
severdl towns as follows:—

delegate,

8 | New Gloucester,
6 ; North Yarmouth,
1
8
Otisfield.
7
Portland,
2
Powual,
8
Raymond,
•
Scarboro,
4
«
Stanaish.
7
Westbrook,
S
Windham,
8
Yarmouth,
3
8

Baldwin,

Hridgton,
B4unawick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,

Deering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,
Harpswall,

8
4
3
46
8
8
8
2
8
5
«
4

Sebago,

Harr on,

Naples,

101

A. F. GERRISH, Portland,
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick,

THOMAS HANCOCK, Gray,
WILLIAM OSGOOD. North Yarmouth,
PHILANDER TOLMAN, Harrison,
WILLIAM H. DRESSER, Standish,
DAVID TORREY, Deering,
Republican County Committee.

smallest kind of strains, and these

evening, to

very large and enthusiastic audience.
The work in the Fifth District is going on finely, with very few investments in
Pike stock.

Republican County Convention to be holden
in Portland, Thursday, August 8th to nominate Candidates for County Officers.
au2

dtd._Per Order Town Com.
Caucus*

The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at the Town House, on TUESDAY, Auf ust 6, at 6 o'clock P. M., to choose Delegates to attend the County Oonrenticm to be held In Portland,

August

8.

au3td

Per Order of Town Com.

Republican Meetings.
Hox. J. G. Blaihh will speak at Alfred Wednes-

day afternoon.
Holt. Ws, P. Favn of Lewiston, will sprak In

county aa follows;
Wiltoh, Wednesday. August 7th.
Fabmihotoh, Thursday, August Sth.

Franklin

Nnw

Shabon, August Sth.

Weld, August 13th.
Phillips, Tuesday, August 13th.
New Vihbtaiid, Wednssday, Angust

14th.

“Ready to Fight”
If the following paragraph, copied from tha
Biddeford Democrat, had appeared in tha
Pbess or any other Republican paper, it
would have at once been set down by most
people as a piece of gross exaggeration, bom
of an imagination heated by the excitement
of a political canvass. The Democrat says:
From all sides come cheering reports.
From every State, correspondents send us
glad tiding. One in particular, who has trav-

eled much in rural districts, says the farmers
are most all becoming Democratic Republicans, and long for the time to come when
they ean vote, and, if need be, fight for a

change of Administration.

The italics are the Democrat’s I Really,
•we did'not suppose that the Democratic readiness to “FIGHT FOR A CHANGE OF ADMINISTRATION, which was so conspicuous
*n 1860-61, was to be urged in 1872, as an
evidence of the fitness of that party to be
restored to power. Yet the Democrat prefaces
ts declaration of war by the ingenuous remark
that “Democracy is catching.” We should
Bay so—and the worst kind of Democracy,
too. Nast is right, then, in pulling “the old
white hat” down over the bullet-headed rough
and the brutal cranium of the “K. K. K.” This
is a most interesting authoritative declaration
to those who suppose that three millions of
Democrats have become Republicans, and
that Horace Greeley is a Republican candidate. The above has not hitherto been one

The Republicans of Norway bald a rousing
meeting Saturday evening which was addressed by Senator Hamlin and Congressman
Frye. The hall was packed full and all the
enthusiasm was manifested that is ever witnessed in the hottest campaigns. The “Oxford bears” put out two fine Grant and Wilson flags, while the “cubs” put out another.
A Grant and Wilson Club was organized
with the following officers: Arthur E. Denison, President; Sumner Burnham, Henry
r’
Reed, Rollin Town, C. W. Ryerson, Dr.
"i, S. P. Squares, Amos F. Noyes,
»ury, A. E. Morse, Vice PresiG. Barrows, C. W. Styles, Secre*
i*..—,
Denison, Treasurer; Capt. W. W.
Whitmarsh and Wm. C. Cole, Marshals. The
club now numbers 247 voters. Gov. Parham
delivered an address on the occasion.
The
“bears”

are really aroused.
Bangor Whig says that during the Republican meeting at Lincoln on Saturday afternoon, a very touching allusion was made

The

to the noble men who had lost their lives in
their country’s cause. A man sat in the assembly who jhad lost a son in the war. He
had in his

hand a Greeley hat which had
been presented him by one of that party, and
at the close of that eloquent tribute to the
dead heroes, he crushed the hat and threw it
out of the

window, exclaiming: “ I’ll never
train with that company again.”
Attorney General D. H. Chamberlain of
South Carolina, addressed a very large and
earnest meeting of Republicans at
Bucksport,
Saturday evening. The audience listened
with marked attention to the eloquent speakers, and frequently attested their approval by
applause.

Republican party, and
Republicans have not heretofore regarded
civil war as a legitimate method of political
controversy. It has been one of the Democratic dogmas, as most of us have good reato remember.

It has been claimed many
times within the last seven years that the
Democracy had repented of this as well as of
their other crimes. But the effect of a prospect of success, however remote, is always
the same. Let ever so faint a ray of
light
fall on the Democratic forlorn hope, and the
Rebel yell arises once more, the air of “Dixie” is heard on every hand and
gray is the
the only wear. Even up here in peaceful
Maine, it seems, the spirit of the most virulent copperheadism is not yet extinct; and all
accessions to the Democratic ranks are hailed
as re-enforcement to Lee’s old
Let us
army.
see how “Liberal Republicans lika their reception ! While they remained friends of that
“military tyrant,” that “warlike autocrat,”
they ware never asked to uphold his civil supremacy by any other weapons than their
rotes.'
A Note of

Warning.

A few Democratic successes would bring to
the front all the old party leaders with all
their old political sentiments. In 1871 by
their success in New Hampshire and Connecticut the party leaders were encouraged to
take the extremest

grounds

in several con-

ventions.
Even the supposed victory in
North Carolina has
developed an unexpected
frankness as well as confidence
among the
Democratic orators,
particularly those in the
Southern States whose
next to

Tammany’s claims,

nominee,

Mr.

Greeley is.

At a barbecue at Lexiigton.
Ky., on Friday, Representative Beck, a candidate for reelection, declared positively
that
the
Democrats supported greei.ey simply as
A MEANS OF GETTING INTO POWER, and that
upon his election a Democratic Congress
would not only prevent him from doing harm,
but compel him to acquiesce in such measures
as they deemed necessary.
General George
B. Hodge spoke with even more boldness,
saying: “LOOKING BACK NOW UPON
WHAT HE ONCE CONSIDERED THE
SHATTERED AND FRUITLESS HOPES
OF THE
SOUTH, HE SAW THAT THE
EQUAL RIGHTS AND SOVEREIGNTY
OF THE STATES
WOULD BE RESTORED, AND THAT HIS COMRADES OF
THE LOST CAUSE HAVE
NOT DIED IN
VAIN:
THAT THIS
ANTICIPATED
TRIUMPH WOULD BE THE
VICTORY
FOR WHICH THEY FOUGHT.”
He
also said that the election of
Greeley meant
the restoration of John C.
Breckenridge and
other chivalric sons of the South to their
former positions of power and influence in the
nation.
Is this the reconciliation to which
Senator

inose vo-

uepuoucan says:

ters of Washington County who find
plenty
of employment in ship-yards at
good wages,
should remember that to Mr. Hale’s efforts
in

reducing the taxation on ship-building material, they owe, to a great extent, this rigorous prosecution of
ship-building in this county to-day.”
Of sixteen names appended to a Libera
call in Machias, only two of them
says the Republican, could ever be counted on at the
polls.
An enthusiastic Republican
meeting, was
held at West Waterville on Friday
evening,
Memorial Hall being crowded. Hon J. G.
Blaine, and Gen. James A. Hall were the
speakers.
Republican County Convention for Sagada-

hoc county is to be held on the 24th inst.
Three huudred Republicans of Augusta,
met at Meonian Ilkll
Saturday evening, and
organized a Tanner’s Club for work in the
present campaign. They were divided into
companies A, B, and C, of which Capt. T. S.
Hutchins, Capt. R. W. Black, and Lieut. W.
H. H. Ware, are the respective commanders.
The new Greeley paper in Augusta is to be
called “The Daily Liberal Republican.”
The Greeley republicans of New
Hampshire have selected their State committee.
The

only names of any prominence are those
Cooper, who has twice run for Governor as a Labor Reform
Candidate, and Mr.
Gove, who was elected Speaker of the House
in 1871 by Democrats and Labor
Reformers,
and who acted with the
Democracy throughof Mr.

out

The Machias Republican says there are
Democrats enough in Machias, who will not
vote for Pike or Greeley to offset
any Republicans who may possibly vote for them.
Further, they will also vote for Hale
and Grant. Look for a good
report from
Machias, for the Republican ticket generally.
The Fort Wayne Gazette says: “A careful
canvass of the
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne, and
Chicago machine shops yesterday, resulted in
finding 51 votes for Grant, 27 for Greeley, and
10 doubtful.
The Adrian (Mich.) Times says some of the
crazy Greeleyites have reported that nearly
all the employees of the Illinois Mannfactnring Company, of that city, were Greeley men.
The Company has in its employ,
fifty-six men.
A vote was taken.
Forty-two are for Grant,
and fourteen for Greeley.
Letter from New York.
The north Carolina election—a doubtful
THE

VICTORY—THE WORK TO BE DONE—
LETTER

OF

OEN.

DIX,

THE MAN OF

HISTORIC WORDS—APOLLO HALL DEMOCRACY FOR

GRANT—THE MERCANTILE IN-

TERESTS AGAINST GREELEY—A. T. 8TBWART

NOT

FOR

GREELEY

blaine’s letter—the
tion

IN

—

SPEAKER

maine delega-

CONGRESS—THE

CANVASS

IN

MAINE.

New York, Aug. 3, 1872.
North Carolina has been the chief topic of
political discussion for two days. There is so
much confusion and bewilderment in the reports, that it is impossible yet to arrive at a
conclusion as to the result The coalition
claimed Merriman’s election on Friday
by
5,000 to 10,000, but have settled down this
evening to 2000 or under.
Republicans have become so accustomed to
sasy victories that the slightest reverse momentarily disheartens them, otherwise they
would see in this nearly evenly balanced canvass in a
lately Rebel State simply evi
ienee of the fact that the old issues of
the war have been
practically revived and
that even under the influence of the animosities engendered by the
Rebellion, a State in
which the whites outnumber the blacks fully
fifteen per cent, cam be barely carried if
carried at all, by the adherents of the lost
cause.
If North Carolina can scarcely be
laved where shall South Carolina, Mississip)i, Florida, and other Southern States in
vhich the colored voters are so much more
lumerous

appear?

If we had won the

turpentine State,

wo

might have assumed that Gen. Grant would
limply walk over the course, but in view
if its possible
loss, the patriotic citizens of
the country will awake to the consciousness
that they are
required to buckle on their armor for an earnest
with
and united

the

struggle,

old implacable
enemy which has
been seeking in vain for the
last dozen years
by bullet and by ballot to regain the power
which it wielded bo
long in the interests of
slavery and for the overthrow of human
'ights. It is useless to talk about letting the
ssues of the late civil strife pass into
forget’ulness, when the very essence of the pendPresidential
conflict
lies
in the question
ng
>f electing or defeating the foremost soldier
if that grand host of heroes who upheld the
Jnion flag in the days of its peril. Gen.
i Irant incarnates in his person that sublime
] ove of country which impelled tlirn brave le, ;ion of volunteers from all the free States to
, iffer their
lives on the altar of liberty. To
( lesert him
now would be [to imitate the sad
( ixample ot
the three-months regiments,
same

expired |ust

of service

ly nominated and suitained, the example would
be most deplorable in its influence on all high

before the

political action, and justify
painful forebodingaas to the future.

motives to
I

words of

the sound of the

to

rear

hundred

minor battle

fields.

And

on

the same

armed with less

foe,

his final

shoot him on the

A strong effort

drugs) and other merchandise not exceeding
twelve ounces in weight can be mailed to any
part of the United States at a charge of two
cents for each two ounces or fraction of two

spot!”
made,

Much time and money will be saved by this
arrangement. The express companies demand
at least forty cents for the transportation of a
package, however small, for any distance.
Tlie Postofflce authorities, on the other hand,
will forward a twelve ounce package to San
Francisco for twelve cents. For instance, a
pair of boots, if neither boot weighs more than
twelve ounces, may be wrapped up in two
separate parcels, and sent across the continent
for twenty-four cents; whereas, under the old
plan, the transportation of goods of this description would have cost almost more money than
they are worth.
c Up te the present time the Postofflce has lost
money by the new system, simply owiug to the
fact that the general public has not taken advantage of it to such an extent as will make it
remunerative. But it is confidently expected
that when the advaatages of the system are
thoroughly appreciated, the scheme will prove
as profitable to the government as it it
is beneficial to the public.
It is in fact nothing more nor less than an
adaptation of the English parcel post and although the charges in England are somewhat
less than the rate adopted here, yet when it is
remembered that the distances are as
nothing
when compared with those in this
country it
will bo seen that there is no cause for
dissatis-

organization,

such men as

a

Havemeyer,

Bar-

rett, Clinton and other leaders in the revolt

against Tammany Hall, will support Grant
heartily, if there is no Democratic candidate
in the field.

The mercantile interest in New York is
almost

entirely against Greeley.

There is a

nearly

universal sentiment among the commercial classes that his accession to the Presidency would be a disastrous mistake.

A preposterous statement has been going
rounds, that A. T. Stewartjadhered to the
so called Liberal cause, hnt there isn’t a word
of truth in it. With the exceptions of Belmont and Duncan, I scarcely know of a
banker or business man, of whatever past
political prsdelictions, who is not anti-Greeley,
And what Belmont thinks of his candidate,
he has placed on record. As a party man, he
is obliged to accept him, with the reservation
that it would be difficult to find a more unsuitable nominee.
This equivocal sort of

the

faction.

Thb Damsel got her Answer.—The Nantucket Mirror says: as our worthy town-crier
was going his rounds on
Tuesday afternoon,
when in front of one of our
boarding houses, he
overheard a young man ask one of the
was seated under an
open window
to ask him where his bell came from. Ths crier rang up, and gave notice of what was to be
sold at auction, when the
in a

supporters.
The letter of your Mr. Blaine to Senator
Sumner has elicited marked attention. The
coalition newspapers compliment it with
columns of denuncia tion showing unmistak-

ably

that

they appreciate its effectiveness.
apposite and telling truths, which
thinking men will ponder. And it comes too
from a gentleman whose opinions have great
weight with the people. No man in the Republican party enjoys in a higher degree the
confidence aud respect of the public than
Speaker Blaine. If it had not been deemed a
well deserved and eminently proper tribute to
the integrity, fidelity and worth of Gen.
Grant, to nominate him lor a second term,
Mr. Blaine would have proved a formidable
candidate for the succession.
level, his judgment sound,
in the
and
the

single penny, unless they feel

essential

principle of the
begun by General Grant, is

bear witness to the

heart

in his manners

dignity, impartiality

er

This is no small

that he succeeded

praise

same

and

excel-

suavity Schuyler Colfax.
The State of Maine certainly has reason to
be proud of its Representatives in both houses
of Congress. Your senior Senator in an almost uninterrupted public career of thirty-six
years has not only borne an irreproachable

office.

of your interests in the retirement

STATE

place good.
Maine will be the focus for the eyes of
eve,7body interested in politics from now un'
of September.
Virtually, you
campaign. It isn’t a question of

No one has any doubt
But if you should roll up one
of your old-fashioned majorities such as has
electrified the country every September since

point.

the Republican party was created you would fill
the hearts of loyal men throughout the Union

with a joy akin to that which they felt when
Sherman captured Atlanta in 1864, and utterly demolished the prospects of McClellan, or
when Grant

bronght
Virginia and opened
of peace which has

Lee to

bay on

the vista to that

region
since blessed the Republic.
Yarmouth.

__

GENERAL

the soil of

DIX

ON

GREELEY.

to

“unstable
as water,”
perpetually floundering (to oarry
out the Scriptural figure) amid .the surges of
opinion, and deficient in all the requisites
essential to a firm, steady, and consistent administration of the government.
2. Because he has usually been found
among
the most extreme ultraists on the great
questions of political and social duty, which have
been brought under public discussion during
the last quarter of a century.
3. Because he has been the advocate (and in
this instance persistently) of that most unjust
and unequal commercial system which is destroying our mercantile and shipping interests
and heaping up enormous accumulations of
wealth in the hands of the protected classes to
the oppression and impoverishment of all
others.
4. Because he is associated, in relations more
or less intimate, with some of the chief
plunderer* of the city of New York, justly warranting the apprehension that through hi* complicity or his facile disposition, the same system of
fraud and corruption which has disgraced the
municipal government of this city may be
carried to more infamous extremes in the
government; and,
C. Because in the darkest hour of the country’s peril, when a traitorous combination had
been formed to overthrow the government, he
openly counselled the cowardly policy of nonresistance, and an acquiescence in the dissolution of the Union, whenever the cotton States
should make up their minds to g«.
The coalition which has been formed to
promote his election is one of the most extraordinary in the history of parties, in respect both to
the discordant elements it embraces and the
surrender of
principles it involves.
The Cincinnati Convention, called to
bring
before the people important measures of reform,
nominated him, greatly to the surprise of the
whole eountry, knowing him, in regard to one
of those measures, to be an
implacable opponent—nominated him, too, against the wishes
and judgment of the chief promoters of the
movement, who accepted him, either with an
avowed or an ill-concealed disgust, which would
be far more creditable to their feelings if the
act of acceptance were not
utterly irreconcilable with their principles.
The Democratic Convention at Baltimore endorsed and commended him to the
sup|>ort of
their party—not as the exponent of any
principles they have professed, or any measures
they have advocated, but as a known and bitter
opponent of both—the man who, perhaps, of all
others, has been the most malignant of the
Demooracy, impeaching its integrity, traducing
its motives and villifying its character.
The adoption of such a man as their candidate for the Chief Magistracy of the Union is
the most conspicuous abandonment of political
principles known to party contests.
It remains to be see” wh"**'-e»«at body
of the Democratic vi en, and the true M nds of
reform, can be made pa, ties to lu.s uuscrupulous condition between political leaders.
That General Grant has committed mistakes,
bis most sincere friends admit.
But if his errors had been four-fold more numerous lie
would, in my opinion, be a much better Chief
Magistrate than Mr. Greeley. He has ill that
capacity, done much for which lie deserves the
thanks of the country. Above all, lie has kept
it at peace, notwithstanding the efforts of s-nlational journals and popularity-seeking politicians to provoke hostilities with Spain on the
luestion of Cuba, and with Great Britain on
the Alabama claims and the fishsrie*.
'triujardless of these titles to the approval
3f his
fellow-citizens,and of hi* invaluable services
during the late civil war, they should set
aim aside for Mr.
Greeley; if the latter, a mere
jrratic politician, uutried in
any important
nubile trust, should be elevated to the Chief
Magistracy of tlie Union—a Union which would
lot now exist if his councils bad been
followed,
tnd if the man who, of all others, lias doae
the most to preserve it should be discarded for
successor so ill-qualified and «o
unscrupulous-

St John, NB.
Sid 23d, Alex Marshall,
Gardiner, New York.
Lnt out at Nowcastlc
22d, Riverside, Randall, for
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Pendleton, Pendleton,
lor Bombay: John Clark, Ross, for
Singapore.
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Moore, London, and
sailed for New York.
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McNeil, Sproul,
front Mat&nzas for Falmouth.
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good assortment

TACKLE,

And SPORTING

As the season for Bowel Complaints, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Ac., is at
hand, wo would again give our good adrice, act wisely, and lay In a store of Dr. Bicknelft Syrup. For
the reason, that it is safe and reliable, at all
times,
rery pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot
produce Costireness. Fall not to try it.
jun2Ssn d3m

JAMES

20

CUNNINGHAM^
BXJILDER,

PREBLE

STREET,

All orders for jobbing and building promptly at-

4

«

sntf

TEN PER CENT.

Kansas Registered Municipal Bonds.
Principal and lnt. paid by tho State, in Now York

July 13, Mr. Lorenzo W. Hasty aged
Death loves a
* ma^r
1,
shining
Zion s Advocate
please eopy.l
In Augusta. July 27, Miss
Mary1 E„ daughter
of
“ugnter 01
leo. Cony, aged 31 years.

Far
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No. 31 Nassau Street,JNew York,
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J
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1 rusBian.Quebec.Liverpool.
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au?-d2w___Asst. Treasurer.
IXL & UnXLd FIREWORKS!
FOR THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.
Hubs and Inilivi.litals supplied with
Rockets, Candles, Bengolas, Ac., Ac., for processions or

MARINE NEWS.

meetings

romri.Aiw®.
3.

ARRIVED.

t

«Sd slTobneNBrUn'Wiek’1>lk8' B°9t<m *r Rosiert
J»s

gc,h
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Yo“n8.

Richardson,

tons

coal,

Philadelphia

Utica, Thorndike, Itocklaud—limo

1 lorse & Co.
Sch Golden Rule. Joyce, Swan’s Island
Sch Rockaway, Andrews, Bristol.

Torches, Chinese Lanterns in ovorv style, Flags
Ac., Ac., for the Campaign.
CUTTER, HYDE & CO.
d CHAUNCY STREET,
BOSTON,
SOLIS

L rausparencies,

Monday, Aug.

c»mI,beI1. Pletou-743

will be

liter that date free of tax.
FRANCIS A. COFFIN,

Miniature
Alumnae.August 6.
rises.4.5$ I Moon rises. 8 45 PM
! uni sets.7.12 | High
water. 1.00 PM

1

DIVISION,

paid at tho office o
he Farmers’ Loan and Trust
Company of the City of
New York, upon presentation and
demand, on ami

lim

port or

7>.

ATCHISON,

7>»

to v
C ■“
A B

Sch Eudora, Mason, Vinalhavcn for Boston
CLEARED.
Stoamer Dirigo, Johnson. New York—Henrr For
Brig Harriet Amelia, (Br) Cochran,
Sch Nellie Star, Poland,
Wilmiugtou—Geo H Starr
Sch Amolla, Kelley, New York—J Nickerson

Pictoi^NS

TOPEKA AS. F. Gold

BARRETT,

MIDDLE

Water has produced signally curative aud restorative effects iu different tortus or Dyspepsia, Sickness of the Stomach, Heartburn, H aterbrash, Acute
Paius, Loss of Appetite,
Chronic Diarrhoea, Torpid Liver, Gout <!hronic
Nodosities
of the Joints, Approaching
Rheumatism,
and Actual Paralysis, Diabetes, Kidney Disease,
Ac.
Gravel,” Ac., Ac.,

Ge'tysburg

Neuralgic

Dr. J. J Moorman, resident Physician at the
White Sulphur Springs, Professor of the Washington

University at Baltimore, aud author of oue of the
best works on the uso oT Mineral Water, writes:
“That as a solvent of the uretieconcretions in rheumatism and gout, it promises to take a hiuli rank

of Europe and America.
among the medicinal
This solvent power is not claimed, that I am aware
of in behalf of any other mineral water or medical

springs

agent.”

A Correspondent of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, gives his experience and observations,
in the use of the
Gettysburg Water as follows:
‘‘My own experience In tho therapeutical value of
tne Gettysburg Water enables me to sintak of It* usefulness in that most troublesome
variety of dyspepsia, the colonic, also, in hematuria and abdominal
dropsy. In two cases of the latter disease it restored
the almost suspended action of the
kidney*, after the
usual diuretics had failed to do
any good. Iu the
diarrhoeal stage utcholera infantum, when
given ie a
dose of a tablesooonful at stated
intervals, it will
sometime* diminish and almost arrest the intestinal
discharges, and alter beneficially their character by
substituting slight bilious for watery ones. Asa tonic, its actions are well marked, anti in some cases
very Prompt, by its relieving the patient in a few
days from extreme debility aud prostration.”
A Correspondent of the North American

Journal

of

Homeopathy,

J. B. BROWN &

the

Gettysburg Katalysinc Water,

ter Is

bearing
by agreemo and available at maturity in
Boston
or
New York.
Portland,
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and

Dividends made In all parts of the United States and
Canada.
DEALERS In Government and other Investment
Securities and In Gold and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland
and Ireland. Sight bafts on
Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, Mi ntreal, St. John and Halifax.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and Now
York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES aftorded for the transaction of the
Special as well as the General Business of correspondeiftR.
Agents for the sale of the

Ogdensburg

functions;
regular; the skin,

R R

MANl'KACTrni’.US

1

OF

Illuminating Windows. Tho best
Send for Priee List.
J1 y!6-2m

ever

mado.

FOB A NICE COOLING DRINK
hot weather, Pic-Nic Parties anil FninBitppiy themselves with LORING’S
.“?*
.i.LL.liltAlED Line Juice
8yrnp, Red
•range Syrnp, and Strawberry Myrup. Put
ip in bottles. Prepared and sold by
LORING, Apothernry,
Corner Exchange and Federal Sis.
Jyl2sn tf
’hit

K*.

WHITNEY

66

Aug

A

Boy Wanted.

▼

August G-dlw-n

garments

*° be

torpid, inactive,

c

cleared In August by one A*eut
®ow.t"»cll C RANT Me W II.liowi CHAKTN

.i,waute<1

m

Thread. Apply at once
Agents' Headquarters
D. L. GUERNSEY. Pub. Concord Jl. H
Aug 6-4w
An,l
Mast.

Boston,

24 I’ni.n Hi.

Country Board.
genial Christian family, and pleasant farm

a

IN

house, Sim shaded at the foot of a mountain
and the mouth of a
charming little .alley. Fine
sernery, walks A rides, berries and bathing, fishing
arul fun. c,mines# and comfort. A
cheery circle already gathered. Room for a frw more aueh. Terms
reasonable
Inserted, self premutod, by a Bye-year
boarder Address, C1IAS. R.
Bethel Me.

Style Of the PORTLAND MACHINE
tho old stand, No. 215 Commercial St
*

Co-Partnership

LOCKE,

Aug6-u3t*

Housekeeping

Notice.

WKLiL .V COMPANY, for the
pnri>o»e of manufacturing, under Patents of 1870, 1871 & 1872, Machinery to'ttnn by hand, horse or steam power, te make
Drain and Sewer Pipe and artificial
Stone, Pavement
and Building BlockB.
State and County Rights for
or licensed to

ANYcheap,

desiring a small stock

person

a»

tne

JOHN W.

occupant

agetf

I. O. O. F.

STOCKWELL,

Annual Session of the R. W. Grand Encami
THEment
of Maine, I. O. O. F., will be held

Portland, Me.
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
Maw.
K
Northampton,
1872.
w,w>w.w.w

i,ewi#ton, Tuesday August 13th, at 7 o'clock 1> M
N. G. CUMMINGS, Grand Sarlbe.
For

R-E-D-U^C;T-I-0-N

Sale.

Six Horae Power Engine, at Brooks'
Bakery,
No. 78, Bracket St.
ag6-3w
GEO. W. H. BROOKS.

ONE

DRESS GOODS.

A Boy Wanted
Brooks' Bakery, No. 76 Bracket St., Portland.
AT Me.
GEO. W. H. BROOKS.
ag6-lw

Best Lyons Silk Poplins,
From 91 50 to 1 37 1-2
Figured Marseilles, 7-8 yd. wide,
From 65 to 40c.
Real Scotch Ginghams,

BEAUTIFUL,
BEAUTIFUL,

From 25 to 17c.

Striped and Figured Cambrics,

BEAUTIFUL!

Black, and Colored .Striped Grenadines,
From 25 to 15c.
Black Hernanis,
30c.

fa what everybody
exclaims, when they look at
the

samples of

Swiss
y

Carved Goods
importation, which

we

hayo

Just

Tery mu<,h
bemni1fnPa*nf,blt"H,h
iTheTar*
and
much larger
assortment of articles
oeaiiiiiui

a

}**“

ortamcntal, than has ever been exhibited in this .state, a nd we take this
bpportan ity to invite our friends and customer* to look them
um^°r8 l°eU,luit/’ who wiah 10 Purchase
some little

Job Lot Ladies’ Fnbleached English Ilose,
15c, worth 20c.
English Bleached noslery, extra
Irom 50c to 37 l-2c.
length,
Lot Ladies’ Ribbed Hose,
Two Pr. for 25e.

presents for their friends at

home,

just what they want in
assortment.
flnd^
We also have large stock of
our

will

a

Stcreoscoplo
And

HAMBURGS.

a

GouUn,

general assortment of

Art Goods.
AND A FULL PICTURE
SALLE HI.

at 12 l-2c.

SCHUMACHER BROTHERS,

SHAWIjS^SHAWLS.

fi

Dec-ring Block, t'ongreso Street,

ang4_

A few more White Shetland Shawls
At 1 75.
Better Quality 92.

WATER, SMOKE.

Our 91 Black Shades marked SOc,
“
“
“
150 “
i a5.
All our Nice Shades at Cost.

Brown

Portia iid.

FIRE, FIRE!

Parasols, Parasols.

of

as

ag«-td

an2dtf

Another Lot

af Furniture
Mechanic St
the city
1

find the same at IS
Is abont moniug from

can

sale,

royalty.

Goods

For Sale.

undersigned, have this day formed a koPart"e™hlp under the style of J. W. STOCK-

a.

Factory,

a.".'1 •■•hhbV A

the

a

WANTED^

West Caminercial Street.

,w

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, JR.,
WILLIAM H. FESSENDEN.
T
Portland, July 26th, 1872.
jy2T-dlw

Augnwt 1,

auGdlw*

At tfie Portland Star Hatch

busi-

on a

auGdlt*

Stone street.

t

GIRLS

Dissolution of Copartnership.
partnership heretofore existing between the
rjlIIE
A
undersigned, under the Him name of Charles
by mutial con"^P1eS'n£n?on’
day,dissolved
sent. W llliain H. ‘S'®
Fesaenden.
will continue the

work

Apply betweeu

TPANTEI)—a few gentlemen Boarders at Wo. 1

AND PRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required. Warranted not to crock
AT FOSTER’S UtE
HOUSE,

WE

co.

Boarders Wanted.

Dyed Brown, Black, Bine-Black
and Blue,

WORKS, at
Portland,

6~d3t*

w. w. whipple a
Bytwelve
undone.

yv

tf

School,

3 Walker Street.

CLEANSED,
-OR-

Jy23eodnew

Private

August

PILADELPIIIA.

ucuucmeu s

I.rk.

at

Soutli Front Street,

A

New

With a good attendance of
scholars, can bo hail on
fhvorablo terms, on application. for a few
days only,

BROS.,

Gettysburg Spring Co.

Place,

CENTRALLY LOCATED,

General Agents,

/N_il

Exchange

G-d6w

DAMAGED

St.

H. M.

GOODS.

PAYSON,

if you

arising from the Kidney

a

Banker and

$20,000 WORTH

Broker,

INVIGORATOR,” (and
will

you

xot

day.

33

It is nlso A Cure for
I.’VTKMPEKA’Vt'K.
Look out for vile couxtekfeits.
See that

Jy27dAwlm

sx

The

IION, a Medical Treatise on tha Cause aml-Cure of
Exhausted \ italitv, Prcuaturs Decline in Man N’erTou, and
Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotencv
Snermatorrlaea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors ef vouth er
the indiscretions er excesses of mature
years. Tide is indeed a honk for every man. Thousands have
been
taught by tide work the true wav to health and happiness. It is tlm cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the onlv ene en this
class of ills
worth reading. 1,0th
edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, hound in beautiful Freneh clotli.
1 rice only $1. Sent by mail
post-paid on receipt cf
Addrcs» PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE. No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., er Dr
\V. H. PARKER, Assistant
Physician. N. B The
all

__«n_mari’.t-dly
On Marriage.

•loppy Itelief for Komis Men from the effects
errors and abuses m early life.
Manhood resforXl
Nervous debility cured, Impediment,Ism
ria?c
removed. New inetliod ot treatment. New
and rT.
markable
ef

remedies.

sealed

T10N,

envelopes.
No. 2

Books and Circulars free in
Address HOWARD ISSl n a

South Ninth St., Philadelphia
*
mcbl(klsn3m
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$HW,
twenty years from

are
shrew fleet and most
being taken by
Vtinvestors.
erul
They are daily becoming mors
popular, receiving more attention ftrom capitalists
peeking both safety and profitable returns for their
[■vestments. Particulars furnished on application.
iioveruincnt Bonds sonvorted on tha most favorable
terms.
( IIAKI.Eft II HAWKEfi,
rach22 dtf
39 Exchamr st., Porllnutl
mi

CORNER
1

J

liddle and

|

"• I*.
Aug 2-dtf

every dihere are
any

minutes.

SECOND

HAND !
.

FARRAR,

16

and

18' Portland Street,

PORTLAND

Children’s
Lnd

upwards,

Also Aprons

at

MKaS.

Sun-Bonnete*,

&c.

70

Middle St

iygalls
Be

Por Sale

at a

CO.

Bargain.
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,yS‘
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Je.-tfg
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1
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Suits, $T,

WELCH’S,

M

Temple Streets.

le»vingthe State. Muet be *dd wlthlu ten
particulars enquire at Jones' lfnrk*t
r e»«t.
ll

Successor to Farrar & Adams,

mount-

beauty and variety by

passes overy 15

AND

ROBERT
¥o.

EARLY

are

sre

NEW

SHALL SELL AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Ten to Twelve Per
Cent. Interest.

irni

l

n

Within the Next Six Days!

Bonds.

with semi-annual
Coupons, drawing
interest. selling st pric es which net
from

...

above
.ca’/TV h’ LJi To illju.K.lif,
city,
the horizon
WHITE
Mountains!^iulhw
Ji;^d*’,“B,
Hhith
,th lp Powerful TELESCOPE

and Smoke.

Nlust be Sold \

B1SISontliRSt.,,:>few York

CARRIAGES,

observatory.
227 toot
the ocean to

Damaged bj Water

.___jj29-u3mo

PORTLAND

Halting theObservatory

Furnishing Goods,

^dSCJohn.N'B

injlltn tf

as

Wanted.

load Lumber st Portland, BanMachlas, Calais, Montreal, and
Southern Ports, for the Kir-rr Plnitr
Also, To loatl Cmal, at PIctou.Lingan, and Tort
YOrk’ B°Sl0n’ tll'SoUnJ *wrl>-

A Book for Every Man.
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERTA-

author may be consulted on the above as well
diseases requiring skill and exteriexc*.

GENTLEMEN’S

T.

Prepared l,y
SCm.OTTIiltBRCK & CO.,
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me.

Druggists,_

PORTLAND.

2-dtf Is

i/L Vessels

mau-

A. O.

by all

_Augos»

from the skin

rendering It soft and fresh, and imparting to it a
purity. Price 50 cents per bott.e.

,

-AND-

on

Schlottcrbcck’s Moth & Freckle Lotion!
A
8»JJ> an? 8llre rcmed-v for removing Tan, Pimples
Moth Blotches, Freckles and

For sals

C L O T H I N G

Exchange St.,

the

Is

the label.
{Eg’-Solling at all Drug Stores.

trade-mark

ilnrshnll’s Patent Illuminnliug Candlestick
for

Greenleaf, Norris Si Co..

as

person

___Jy25-T T&Stf

bottle of “DR. HAM’S AROMATuse the contents) and
regret, as thousands are testifying to-

complaint, get
IC

own

Gettysburg Wa-

COYELL & COMPANY,

IJfVIGORATOR.”

ills

application, personally, or by letter.

the

Congress, Corner

have the Heartburn, Nervous headaeho, Colic
pains,
rroHtration of spirits, Distress of stomach after eator

They bear interest at the rate of 8 per cent, per
annum, payable June and December, Fkek or Government Tax, and are offered for the present at no
and accrued interest.
Saleable Securitise taken In exchange at the market rate, and any farther Information famished ou

further aud fuller reports from the medical
profession, and of wonderful cures, send for pamphlets

Should at tuts season of the year be taken
freely
those afflicted with DYSPEPSIA and LIVER
COMPLAINT. Its action is immediate, and j»cr-

appetite,

The Beads are issued at Ihr rate of only
• 19,000 per mile upon the Read, fully
finished and equipped.

For

by

Poor

day.

skiu,
perform their
bowels, if constipated, become
If dry, becomes
moist; the torpid
liver is excited to
hoalthy action, and tho kidneys
perform their functions with perfect
regularity.
There is a total abstinence of
any disagreeable sensations whatever; the viz medicatrix seems roused to
increased activity, ami all morbid causes of
bodily or
even mental disorder soem
rapidly to pass away. The
result Is: Increased appetite and
digestion, a freer
circulation, a stronger pulse, a calmer mind, a more
tranquil sleep, a clearer complexion, and an increas14
ing nervous and muscal&r power.”
normal

populous

Fifty

regulator of all the secretions and excretions;
under its influence the
kidneys and liver, tho glands
of the intestinal canal and the
all

MSW

DR. HAM’S

ing.

This road is loeatsd tbrongh the richest am!
most
portion of the state of Wisconsin.—
miles are already finished, equipped, and earning interest frein local business alone. The balance
is under contract to be completed this
year, aiu! the
Iron is now being laid at the rate of half a mile
per

cures

says:

a

as

If your Liver Is

number of

a

“From experiments made on our
well as others, weean state that the

SONS,

THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of
a General
Bauking Business.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at
sight. Interest at the rate of Four
per cent, per annum allowed on all Daily Battthces. Accounts
rendered and inerest credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issue i
in-

manent.

reporting

waicr, of Rheumatism, Gaut, Affections of
the Kidneys and bladder,
involving the solution of
urates, or calculus iu the first named diseases, and
the removal of Impotence in the
last-named, remarks:
“Thus far I have confined myself In lte administration to cases of chronic
rheumatism,
gout, and diseases of the
kidneys and bladder, being guided in a
great measure by the effects produced during the
proving by Dr. Herring. I am, however,
perfectly
satisfied from the strictly alkaline character
of the
wator, and the-soda, magnesia and lime, with which
tlie lithia is combined, that it must
prove signally
curative m different forms of
diseases of
the liver, stomach and bowels.”dyspepsia,
The New York Modical Record, In an
|Edltorial on

Hosiery, Hosiery.

BANKERS,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

“AROMATIC

after

with this

STREET.

Bonds of the Portland &
9
Jn>*

Green Bay & Menasha.

ln-

onm

LINE.

From Chicago & Milwaukee to

Spring
standard work

a

From 25 to 15c.

FOR SALK BT

DENVER CITY

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

,

<

CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Gold.

wai

August 1st, 1872.
Interest, due August
15th, 1872, on tho First Mortgago Eight per Cent. (8
mr cent.) Gold Bonds of the St.
Joseph and Denrer
3ity Railroad Company, BOTH EASTERN AND

!

6>»

VIN7»,

liyCtlAS. Dwioht, (Agent for Western
Board, Kansas City) No. 7» State si., Bostoa.

ty»T.

DATE

York. New

DANVILLE &

CENNES R. R. Gold......

sale

myl8an3m daw

lussla.New York.
7
.Liverpool.Aug
.,,tlia.New York..Glawrow
ain
Jescont City.New York..
10
Washington.New York. .Havre
'.
o
tbysBima..New York. .Liverpool... Aug 10
)cean

EUROPEAN A- N. AM. R. It., Gold

blk

*

fibernian.Quebec.Liverpool
of Now

“The

«i,

NORTHERN PACIFIC B. R. 7-30

Eruptions

INVESTMENTS:

JOhn At“ler,on. of
Rockland,

FOR

to.Jmi5

NINE A.ND

veara

In

hty

LEEDS A- FARMINGTON R R.

GOODS,

48 Exchange Si.
Jyll T.Tli&a_G. L. BAII-ET.

t«nd

u[Nn«oxr.8trlrday8fton>oun’at

Gettysburg

Northern

SHORT

FROM THE FAMOUS

Dr. John Dell, author of
eral Spring?, say* of it—

&

Railway

WATER

7,.

At

DIED.

1

dateil,.

terest

Commercial St.

On their Summer tours, can find
of

^^^5SrSi,gF-8^^

FROM

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. Conaoli.

un-

STRANGERS
PASSING

MASON &c

NAME

years with

and after this

Jun23newlt then

VW-.IT. Shailer, Herbert
MIli^"c‘tr5’’..Au«K |'’ and ili8s Clar» MElder, both of
Portland

this city, Aug, 5, George C.
Black, aged 17

Milwaukee

7,b

COOK COUNTY. 'ft,

mrSsN mwf

CROCKETT,

4w*_85

Portland, June 24th, 1872.

B.,

I>KI’A« , LKK OFOCKAM

CHICAGO.

Cure.

FOR SALE BY

_

married.

>gI<5t67iyOM«’.AUg'
5’
Shapleigh,

g,B

Bankers and Brokers.

BANK OF PORTLAND*
date, the un.lersigned will carry
on a strictly
Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
In Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive
Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
On,

of Lewiston,
Kxauuaio or
nates u•liege, has
been elected to a position in one of
th* Eastport
schools.

In

BELFAST.

IOO

BUTTER!!

VERMONT
AND

pualin
ledges.

A.

6,.

SWAN &

JUST RECEIVED

Millbridge,

Stockbridge,

for the past twenty
city
Price 50

success.

CHOICE

has clearCherrytield custom house.
The work of cleaning out
Narraguagus river,
under the charge of Samuel
Campbell, Esq., is
progress1 rig finely. Six or eight charges of
have
a
daily
visible effect upon the
H.

Cholera

BUTTER I

SthuH^

George

g,B

PORTLAND.

CHICAGO,

large bottles.
_LORING, Druggist, Proprietor.
JLORING’S FEY “8TICKUJU”
in boxes—full directions only 25 cents. It is the best
thing sold
LORING, Druggist, Proprietor.
jy31-tf-sn

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Mr. C. \Y. Palmeter of
Cooper, aged 68 years,
suicide by banging, on Monday, the

at

BONDS!
STATE OF MAINE.

jy31-tf-sn

tion.
The Free Baptist Society of Pittsfield
village,
with tlie aid of some of the
citizens, are finishin£ the large chapel in the Maine Central Institute building. It is to be finished before the
tail term of school
opens, August 22.
Mr. G. J Pendexter of
Pittsfield, is doing a
nourishing business in the way of manufacturk&s
made
and sent off from
I™!
Pa?i5’
1000 to 1700 pairs per week, which scatters lots
the
citizens, and is a good anti?a8r a“lOQ2
dote for hard times.

new

New

ult, Mareia C Day, Chase,

PIMPLE

For Moth Fateh™, Freckles,
”ic pk>!HY’S moth and freckle
LOTION. The well known reliable and harmless
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Piepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologiat, 49
Boud St., Now York. Sold
by Druggist everwhere
mclil6
M WAS
m.fcwSm
w!2

<3-BIT the: best.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The

Etfwl.no^PKOVEPCOMEDONEand

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Benjamin Thompson has [discovered gold on
the laud of W. K. Lancey in Pittsfield.
Dobson, Davis & Co., of Pittsfield, ar» building boarding houses across tlie river from their
mill, and propose to build a bridge, which when
completed, will start building in that direc-

H(^n J-W. Sawyer,
ed from the

ult> Atlas» Hodgdon,

19tb

SPOKEN.
June 11, lat 2 30N, Ion 2810 W, barque City of
Bangor, from Hamburg for Valparaiso.
July 31, oft Charleston, sch Carrio Melvin, 30 days
3
from Boston for Satilla River.
July 31. lat 44 07, Ion 53 31, ship Johu L Dimmock,
from St John, NB, for .Liverpool.

A few days since a Mrs.
Pomroy of Prentiss,
thrown from her carriage in front of the
in
Springfield, and broke her arm bepost-office
low the elbow.

as

Kong

Cld at Hernosand 13th
for England.

was

political principle.

I am opposed to Mr. Greeley:
1. Because 1 believe him to be

Cld at Liverpool 22d, Tranquebar, Waterhouse, for
Coquimbo.
Ar at Liverpool 24th, W A
Campbell, Henry, from

The annual meeting of the Burr families will
take place next Thursday, on “the
mountain,’’
near the residence of
Charles Burr, Esq., in
Holden.

acknowledge

Joe, Scwall,

DISEASES.

BEMEDY. llie Skin Medicine of the
Age. Is warranted to cure Flesh
Worms,
Eruptions
and Blotched disltgurations of Pimples,
the face. Sold by all
Druggists. Depot 40 Bond st., New York.

[Latest by European steamers.]

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

its reception.
I do not understand on what ground you
considered yoursslf authorized to address such
a request to me.
If you had been familiar with
the course of my public life, and equally so
with Mr. Greeley’s, you could not have supposed me capable of advocating his election to the
office of President of the United States without
iiuputiug|to me the utter abandonment of ull
now

NEWS.

The citizens of the viliage of East Vassalpropose, in a few days, having a grand
levee, the proeeds to go towards furnishing and
carpeting a new church in process of building.
There will be declamations, tableaux, and the
like.

We aro permitted to print the following letter, which has not before been made public:
Whsthampton, July 27, 1872.
Dear Sir: Your letter of the 13th inst., askin
my aid to procure a speaker for a Greeley rnoet
ing at Hancock, was sent to ms while I was in
New England, and I havo been unable until

Undo

Providence.
At Lingan CB, 2Ctli ult, barque Mendota,
Perry, for
Portsmouth; brig Waltham, Milan, for Cambridge;
schss Annie Bliss, Willey, for
M F Staples,
Boston;
Cole, for Cambridge.

boro’,

The Instability of the Democratic Candidate.

ult, ship

16th

At Port Caledonia 18th, barque Pohono,
Thompson,
for New York; 20th, sell B F Lowell,
Leavitt, tor

KENNEDEC COUNTY.

,A SCATHING DENUNCIATION.

Gotteuberg

Rotterdam.

ANDROSCOGGIN GOUNTY.

how the state will go.
that

Ar at

The Lewiston steam mill is running day and
night and saws on an average forty thousand
foet per day.
Mr. F. Hutchinson of Auburn is to leach the
fall term of Milton Institute, at Milton. N. H.
The Journal says that on Friday, a Frenchman
in the employ of Mr. Wm. Jordan of
Webster, undertook to cross a brook on a small
timber, which was hardly sufficient to sustai*
his weight.
To steady himself he put; down
his scythe-snath, in which the scythe was
huug. When in the middle of the brook his
foot slipped, and he fell, striking his whole
weight on one leg upon the edge of the scythe.
The leg was doubled back, and strikiug just below the knee cut off the large tendon and severed two-thirds of the flesh of the leg, so that
the heads of both bonee of the knee joint turned out.
Two women from Otisfield carried eleven
bushels of blueberries to
Lewiston, Saturday,
and sold them for $35.

til the 9th

on

SKIN

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Singapore June 22, barque W A Farnsworth*
New
Bray,
Afork, 103 days.

The Massachusetts Central Railroad boasts a
grade of sixty feet to the mile, going west from
Belchertown.

of honest John Lynch, and Mr. Peters’ con.
stituents will bo fortunate if they make his

open tho

CVn
a. V/*
fiie* Bot.craTe

The net result of the English strikes is stated to be that the wages of the workmen are, on
the average, 15 per cent, higher, and all living
expenses 20 per cent, higher. Who have lost?

to forsake the former and cleave to the latter.
You will lose a practical, sensible and vigilant

RATALY IINE

Philadelphia

agricvlturalist.

name, but has never hesitated when it became
necessary to choose between party and right

STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

scythe with

lence and

guardian

rgniinat/ul

A Connecticut amateur farmer swings the
one hand and bears aloft his trusty
umbrella with the other.
The doctors arc said
to sit upon the fence and watch him with unselfish interest, and even the potato-hugs drop
their implements of toil to watch the energetic

when we consid-

to that model ot

physicians

receiving severe injuries. He is highly recommended. Joel Prince, Esq., of this city is re
commended by many of his friends for the

abilityjwith which he has filled the Speaker’s
chair.

f j-ht

disposed. The
civil service reform,
plainly indicated in

to announce that the Windham delegation will
present the name of Isaac R. Whitney, formerly a resident of that town but now living in
Dcering, for the office of Register of Deeds.
Mr. Whitney served faithfully in the late war,

His n_ssor:int.AS in flnnoTAss nf all nartioa

fir.

Baltmoro,

so

CofTNTT Ovmrws —Wa liAVA TtAAn

His head is
his

Vermifuge.

of his late messages, wherein he says in relation to the clerks in departments that “clerical efficiency, and not political activity, will
hereafter determine the tenure of office.”
one

right place;
genial
kindly in his nature and possesses exactly
qualities which fit him for a popular leadhe is

Aspinwall;

A False Stort Contradicted.—The Greepapers have'asserted that the clerks have
been compelled to contribute to political
fuuds,
and that they would bo dismissed if they failed
to respond to the appeal for
voluntary contributions. This statement is utterly untrue, and is
circulated for political effect. Clerks may give
voluntary if they choose, but under the civil service rules, cannot be compelled to contribute a

contaiis

agO'and

McCarty,

ley

It

system.

days;

lady
squeaky
voics, said, “Mr. where did your bell come from?’’
retorted
the crier, in no very gentle
“My bell,”
voice, .“came from the same place your manners did; from a brass
foundry.** The young
lady asked no further questions.

backiag is one of the consequences of Mr.
Greeley’s anomalous position, and will be
very apt to repress any tiling like enthusiasm
among that large class of his Democratic

Pills,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

torpidity

Mary

lady

boarders who

fflaiuinikf1

Ayres,

ounces.

few days ago,
to commit the Apollo Hall Democrats to the
fortunes of Greeley, but it proved a lamentable failure. The prominent members of that
was

Sclieiu'k’s

fairer C'oiuplnini.
Liver Complaint, Jaundice and all bilious disorders arise from
of the liver, causing a tlow
of unhealthy bile; inflammation ol that organ producan overilow into the stomach and intestines, or
ing
mains.
from a derangement of the digestive organ with
which the liver is so closely connected. Unhealthy
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION NEAR THE COAST
bile in the gall bladder and the liver, still
laboring,
OF BRAZIL.
this unhealthy matter into the blood, ami
Washington, Aug 3. The United States Consul at crowding
which it then circulates over the body,
a salcausing
Pernambuco, in a letter to the Department of State,
low tinge and torpor of the whole system. Either of
collates the disasters to American vessels recently
ihe above described derangements of the functions of
occurred iu the neighborhood of Goyauna, on the
the liver produces numberless trains of disease, the
Brazilian coast, near the South-Eastern point ot the
whites of the
yellow, the tongue coated with a
province of Pernambuco, and is by the most authen- feverish whiteeyes
or blown tinge.
Where the live- is
tic maps indicated to Is) approximately, if not exactdi
.ordered, digestion is unhealthy, sometimes a fair
ly, the most eastern |*ortion of the continent. Serious
appetite and sometimes noue at all; the patient will
disasters happened there to four large American vessutler from costiveness or diarrhea, or sometimes
sels, as follows:
a general drowsy and
melancholy feeling, often
Barque Pursuit, Bigelow, from Boston for Buenos both;
watchful and sleepless, great weariness; fan
wrecked Nov 10, 1868, six miles North of Paratings are
often fell. The stomach laboring to digest food, often
hibi River. Captain supposed lie was two miles from
creates a palpitation of the boart, and is
the Reef when he struck.
frequently
mistaken for boart disease. Frequently the skin
Ship Oceau Rover, Capt Carlton, from Hamburg for
breaks out in biles and sores, or marked
Baker’s Island, wrecked at the mouth of Goyauna
symtoins of
►
with great itching and iasuffwrable rcsterysipelas,
1870.
Struck
the
reef
five miles* from
river, July 18,
I lessness. The irritation from
scorged bile in the
land, where the chart indicated two miles to spare.
blood often produces an irrritation ot the mucus
Barque Transit, Capt Allen, from St Marys. Ga, for
membrane of the bronchial tubes, and from a
slight
Montevideo, wrecked thirty miles South of Parahiba, cold severe
cough follows, with a «lry, ropy exjiectornear mouth ot Goyauna River, Sept 30, 1871.
ation; often nausea and vomiting. This unhealthy
Ship Harvest Queen, Capt Jauscn, from New York bile
mixed with tho bipod passes into the
lor San Francisco, stranded June 5, 1872.
kidneys,produces pain hi the urinary
The inaccurate h»cation of the reef on the chart is
passages, sometimes pain
in the hack and
the
darting
pains
shoulder
through
hut
the
cause
of
the
disasters
is
more
noteworthy,
blade, and frequently all through the body; a sorelikely to bo the very strong current toward the 'shore,
ness is
frequently felt aiiout the region of the liver,
and the wind there prevalent, unfavorable to vessels
across the ntounich and
spine. Many dangerous combeating southward. Several of tho most intelligent plaints have
their origin in a derangement of the livAmerican and other shipmasters 6pcak of this coast,
er and
.stomach. Two-thirds of the cases of Consumpwho agroe that the current and wind there are such
tion originate from liver
remasters endeavoring to weather it should not attempt
complaint,
mittent and bilious fevers, bilious intermittent,
to run too close.
colic, costiveness,
diarrhea, chills anj fever, &c. Frequently one Ikjx of
Schenck’aJMandrake Pills will remove all those diseasDOMESTIC PORTS.
es; they have an effect on the liver similar to merCHARLESTON—Ar 31st, barque Ada Carter, NichBy taking a dose, according to the directions,
ols, Boston.
and then one Pill a uight, for a week or ten
davs,
RICHMOND—Ar 1st, sell Emelino McLain, Crowthey will regulate the liver and throw off all impurities
|
ell, Gardiner.
and soon perform its natural functions without the
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 2d, schs Windward, Ellis,
use ol largo doses of purgative medicine.
In the
Portland; Louisa Bliss, Strong, Boston.
spring of the year these bill ms^ilisorders most comBALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sch Maria C Frye, Bunker,
monly commence, and a box of these Pills may prevent a continuous disease the whole season.
Brunswick, Ga.
They
Cld 2d, brigs Torrent, Tibbetts, Portland; Fausare warranted not to contain a
particle of calomel or
tina, Libby, Bangor.
mercury, in any shape, and are perfectly harmless.
Sid 2d, schs M M Know'es, Peterson, Calais; Lucy
My Pulmonic Syrup lias been before the public
Ames, Fisher, Boston; Floreuco Mayo, Scott, Saco;
nianv years, and has raised hundreds from
their
Palos, Sbackford. Portland.
‘‘ealh-beds. Since the invention of tho Mandrake
FALL RIVER—Ar 2d, schs Nellie Carr, Lansil,
Pil.s I can succeed in many cases where I could not
before. The stomach and liver are often so inactive
Bangor; Kenduskeag, Mitchell, Calais.
SAVANNAH—Ar 30th, barque Isaac Lincoln, Morthe Syrup cannot digest, and one Mandrake
Pill, at
riman, Bath.
night, although the patient will think they were havRICHMOND—Ar 1st, sch Alice Curtis, Phillips,
ing no effect, will soon regulate the stomach and livBaltimore.
er without
reducing the patient, and the Pulmonic
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d. ship Marcia Groealeaf,
Syrup will assist in getting up a healthy circulation.
Iliese Pills act on tho liver similar to
Poole, Boston: sch Maud Mulloch, Norwood, Calais
calomel, and I
Cld 2d, sch Ethan Allen, Blake, Portland.
do solemnly assure the public that there is no caloNEW YORK—Ar 2d, schs G w Rowley, Rowley,
mel oi mercury in their
or anything to
composition,
Dix Island; Kelpie. Sanborn, Mach las;
I met a gentleman the other day
Jane,
injure the
m front of the Girard
Merrill, Bath; uhallenge, kick more, Bangor; Rover,
House, and lie asked me if I
ever rcccommcnded
Pendleton, aud New Zealand, Thomas, do.
my Pills for piles; 1 answered
Ar 3d, barque Eliza White, Mahoney, Havana 12
no.
He said that Mr. Conklin sent to
my Btore a
brig Tim Fields, Leland, New Haven; schs short
got a dozen
and gave him one,
Scfo, Smith. Musquash, NB; Muskee, McClintock, as his wife had been costiveboxes,
for years and had tho pile*
Boston; Faunie & Edith, Ryder, Belfast; Uncle Joe,
very bad for a long time, and was almost afraid to
Portland.
take them on that account, but Mr. Conklin recomCld 3u, ship Genevieve Strickland, Strickland, for
mended them so highly, that she commenced
taking
New Orleans; barques Leonidas, Gates, Antwerp;
them, one every night, and she is now well; it cured
Josie Mildred, Herrimau, Riga; New’York, Gibbs,
the piles, and her bowels are as
as they can
regular
H D Brookman, Berry, for New Orleans;
R A Allen, Tarr, Port Johnson; schs Goo
These Pills were Invented to assist Schenck’s PulWashington, Martin, Baracoa; Daybreak, Blake, and M M
monic Syrup In curing
Consumption when there is
Heath, Nichols, Jacksonville; Wm Boardman, Hil- constipation of the bowels
and a torpid liver,but they
liard. Washington.
aro used now for
nearly
every complaint. They eveii
Sla 3d, ship Ellen Munroe.for San Francisco; brigs
prove to be a groat
Some few weeks ago,
Machias, Galvo6ton ; Shasta. Valeucia.
a lady called on me and said she bad liver
complaint
Passed through Hell Gatefcd. W B Darling, Hatch,
for inauy years. I gave her a t>ox of Pills. She came
Hoboken for Providence; Ruth S Hodgdon, Pendleback in a week, and said she had
passed several
ton, New York for Portsmouth; A returns, Wentworms ten mches^loug.
worth, do for Bangor; Virginia, Small, New York for
An old gentleman in
that had been
Pembroke; Alligator, McGregor, do for Boston; Con- complaiuing with a cough, pain in his right side, *kiu
voy, French, Rondout tor do; Grace Cushing, Bailey,
sallow, tongue coated, bowels costive, and a sdried
Hoboken for Gardiner; Bramhall, Hamilton, NYork
up appearance, call ou me at my room. I gave him
for Thomastou.
the Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills. He came
FALL RIVER—Ar 2d. schs Nellie Carr, Lansil,
back the next week to see
me, an 1 said he was much
Bangor; Kenduskeag, Mitchell, Calais.
better, and t hat he bail passed thousands of these
Passed up 2d, sch Lizzie Lee, Smith, Ellsworth for
•mini worms. He is now well,
Dighton.
«
About
years ago. when I was receiving paPAWTUCKET—Ar 3d, schs Grecian, Mitchell,
tients at tho Marlboro*
Hotel, in Boston, a lady callCalais; Medford, Ome, Bangor.
ed on me and said she had been
complaining for a
PROVIDENCE-Ar 3d, sch Helen Mar, Ward,
longtime will. a Tape-Worm, an her
Rondout.
She said that she was in great pain; at
thought.
Ar 4th, schs C L Vandervoort, Kolley, Portland; N
times something would twist around in her
H Hall. Murphy, Bangor.
and even come up towards her throat and stomach,
bite; and
Sid 3d, brig Belle of the Bay, for New Y’ork.
aimost set her crazy;
nothing would satisfy it but
WICKFORD—Ar 3d, sch Northern Light, Hari>er,*
iniik; she would have to take a quart every night to
Calais.
bed with her, and when it would betrin to move she
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 2d, barque Jennie
w.Mim ioac a urinK to
satisfy it. The lady, when she
iuhu
o*
sens > lrgima,
visited
.jujuugj,
me was a sight to
tiaja,
^yuoiAuceu,
behold, bowels very costive,
Fickett, Hoboken for Boston; Laura Bridgman. HarUngue coated, breath offensive, and a dried up, salris, Alexandria for do; T Benedict, Crockett, Clark’s
low complexion, very nervous, and almost a
subject
Island lor New York.
of the insane asylum.
I gave her some Sea Weed
Ar 3d, schs Clara W Elwell. Giles, Alexandria for
Man drake Pills in large doses: ten
Nathl
Boston;
Stevens, Saunders, Georgetown for do; pills for three consecutive nights, and then one each
Hattie Ellen, Ashford,
for Portsmouth;
night for three nights (her bowels being in such a
Jachin, Kane, ltondout for Portland; D Jones, Dunstate, it required an enormous amount of
ham, Fall River for Boothbav; C YT Dexter. Erkins,
pills to unlock them) and then to como and see me
New Bedford for New York; Moro, Drisko. Calais for
and said she was very sick: said
Bridgeport; St Croix, Eaton, fm Bosten for GeorgeaT)y milk now. This convinced me
*i
town, DC.
that the
or whatever it was
animal,
troubling her,
“BOSTON^At 3d, schs Mary D Haskell, Carter,
was dead.
I ordered her to take ten more
pills; after
Baltimore; J C Rckcr. Taylor, Portland.
taking them she passod something resembling a snake
Cld 3d, brig Daisy Boynton,
Port
Caleor
a
botween
Appleby,
lizard,
live and six inches in leughth.
sclis
donia, CB;
Inis lady is now well and lives at East Boston.
Georgia, Staples, New York; Volta,
Ingalls, Calais; Izetta, Smith, Bangor: Medford,
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup. Sea-Weed Tonic and
Jordan, do.
Mandrake Pills are manufactured by Dr. J. H.
Ar 4th, barque Carrie Wyman, Cochran, Sagua;
Scheuck & Son, N. E. corner of Sixth and Areli
Sts.,
brig Jaciuto, Miller, Cieniuegos; schs Tarry Not,
Philadelphia, Penn. George C. Goodwin & Co., 38
Timmons, Wilmington; Ralph Carlton, Aines, HoboHanover street, Boston, and John F.
8 ColHenry,
ken; Pacific, Wass, Machias; Canova, Tate, and Calege place, New York, Wholesale
Agents.
ressa. Sadler, Ellsworth.
For sale by druggists
generally,
Below, barque Gan Eden, from Baltimore.
Jy31-eodlin
Ar 5th, barque Gan Eden, Greeuleaf,
Baltimore;
schs Wm R Page, Pike, Easti>ort; Glide,
Miller, Bangor.

John A. Dix.

companies.
According to the new regulations packages of
dry goods, hardware, drugs (except liquid

Gen. Dix has struck the key note for the
War Democracy, in a letter pronouncing for
Grant with not a little of the old fire which
animated him when, as Secretary of the
Treasury, early in 1861, he wrote the historic
words, “if any man hauls down the American

SPECIAL

Sawyer.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Gen Hall, of Waldoboro, Iroin Baugor for Providence, put into Provincetow* 6tli with loss ot bowsprit and jibbooni, having been in collision with
barque Greyhound, oft Nausett, night df the 2d Inst.
Sch Pbytnon, Hale, from Providence for Elizabetliport, got ashore 2d inst in Hell Gate, where she re-

express

ardent desire for his success.

flag,

the most

The Pobtoffice and the Express Com.
panies.—By the new postal law which came
Into operation on the 1st of July, a great benofit has been conferred upon the general public
and a severe blow struck at the monopoly of the

he

as

rcspetpully yours,

am

Sch Emma Hotchkiss, AaMrson, Portland, Ct—

Chas

A. B. Cornmall, Hancock, N. Y.

campaign against
deadly weapons,
to be sure, but with scarcely abated ferocity
of spirit, every instinct of gratitude, every
impulse of loyalty, every sentiment of justice,
must inspirs the unselfish masses with aa

enters now

that session.

of the tenets of the

son

a

j.uu maciuas

to the

fast

Senators Morrill of Maine, and Edmunds
of Vermont, spoke at Ellsworth on Saturday

Caucus.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested
to meet at the Town House, in said town, on TUESDAY, Aug 0th, at 4 o'clock P. M, to choose delegates

are

subsiding.

term

battle of Bull Run, and whose inglorious departure was made memorable by the glowing

l rFmtauS?w“knof
bago
S<

water.

Ju^Wtf

W' H>

reyt.
w,,h,n

Building; suppled with
JEH1US- R«> K.tat. Agent.
”

PRESS.

THE
TUESDAY

MORNING,

AUG. (i, 1872.

AND VICINITY.

CITY

TUB PRBB*

obtain*! at tue Periodical Depots of Fes•euden Br.»s., Marquis. Robinson, Brjnell &. Co.,
Went
Andrews,
wort!', Glemlenuiug, Moses, Henderson, ami Chin holm Bros., ou all traiui that run out of

May

be

the city.
At Bidder >r 1. of pillsbury.
At Saco or I., nodgdon.
At WaturviUe, of d. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Sliaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stan wood,
!M®w Advertisements

To-KIny,

AUCTION COLUMN.
Desirable Residence—F. O. Bailey & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Beautiful Goods—Schumacher Bios.
It. R. Bonds—Greuu leaf, Norris &Co.
A Private School.
Boy Wanted—W. W. Whipple A Co.
Boarders Wanted—4 Stone St.
Housekeeping Goods tor Sale.
Country Board—Chas. R. Locke.
$200—D. L. Guernsey.
Boy Wanted—Geo. W. H. Brooks.
For Sale—Geo. W. II. Brooks.
1. O. C. F.—X. G. Cummings.

Katulysine Water—Whitney
Girls

A

At

LANCASTER
TUESDAY

HALL,

EVENING, Ang. 6,

AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Ocn.

James A.
OF

Hall,

DAMAIUSCOTTA,
AND

PERCIVAL

DONNEY, ESQ.

JOSEPH HT. SYMONDS, ESQ., will preside.
HON.

B9UTWELL,

OF MASSACHUSETTS,

Secretary

ol the

Treasury,

Will address the citizens of Portland

A.T

CITY

HALL,

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
7th,

August

at

Eight o’clock.

MUSIC BY PORTLAND BAND.
tyTlie Gallery

reserved for Ladies.

wUl be

Quarters
PORTLAND CONTINENTALS,

Aug. 5,1872.

General Order No. 4.

‘Portland Continontals”

Every member of

and

Corj* will meet at their Headquarters,—Lan-

caster

Hall—Wednesday Evening, Aug 7, at 7 o’clock
a public meeting

fall uniform, to participate iu

in

City Hall.
By older of

at

S. MKLCHER,

H.

Major Commanding.
W. H. JUDKINS, Adjutant.

In 1808 he married
Betsey Widgery, dadghter of Judge Widgery
of New Gloucester, by whom he had seven
the

in Ward 7 was laid
ax

xium

Republican

Light Artillery.

The members of this company are requested to
the Ward Room in Ward 8,

meet at

Tuesday Evening,
attendance is desired as business
of importance will come before th e-meeting.
Per Order.
J. IL B. MORRILL,
Commander.
C. M. Hunt, Act. Clork. iti
at

7^ o’clock.

Full

8. District Court.
FOX, JUDGE, PRESIDING.
U.

Monday.—Judge Fox this morning delivered a
long and important decision in tlie case, Michael C.
ship Gen. Chamberlain of Bath.
The ship sailed from Guanapo island witli a cargo of
guano for Falmouth, Eng., for orders. She was directed to proceed to a port up the Elbo, but on the
Johansen ot alt*,

was

wrecked

on

vs.

Hague Sands.

the

The

crew

brought

ship for the recovery of their
wages. .It was contended by the respondents that the
voyage was incomplete, and the vessel had earned no

a

libel

against

the

Judge gave the opinion
Falmouth was a regular port of destination and that
the charterers had a right to receive the cargo there
and terminate the voyage, and decreed the payment
ot wages from tho departure from Guanape to the arrival at Falmouth.

freight

money.

that

Tho

Municipal

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Monday.—Oliver P. Shepard et als. vs. John B.
Assumpsit for good delivered to defendant—
$11.03.
Defence—tliat that the credit was given to Adams
& Co. and not to tho defendant. Judgment for defendant.
Smith.

Bradbury.

Frank.

Entries, 20; continued, 6; detaults.

19.

Brief Jottings.
Six drunks at the station at midnight.
A geutleman’s pin has been picked up in tho
street, which the owner can have by calling at
the police station and proving property.
Don’t forget the Republican meeting at Lancaster Hall to-night.
Yacht Una, with a party on board from Boston, arrived here yesterday forenoon.
J. 8. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yesterday
two weoden houses, corner of Walnut and
North streets, to E. P. Chase for $2805 cash.
The box office for the sale of tickets to the
Wallack

Company theatricals,

will be open to-

morrow.

A great many excursionists visit Blackstrap
hill uow-a-days. The views from tho top are
remarkably fine.
Hon. George S. Boutwell will address the

Republicans of
day! evening.

Portland to-morrow (Wednes-

world there has been equal gruwth.
Mr. Thomas was deputy collector of customs
for many years under Isaac Ilsley; aud in 1823
succeeded the late Joseph C. Boyd as State

Murray, the artist, is in town.
Misses Nellie Barker and Ada Cary with
Messrs. Coffin and Stockbridgo give a concert at
Bridgton next week.
The tickets to the Grand Army Reunion are
Mrs. Elizabeth

ready and can be procured by addressing
Capt George H. Abbott, No. 38 Union street.
Since the formation of a Swondenborgian
church in this city, in 1830, its doors have never
been closed a single Sabbath. When tho pastor
is taking a vacation one of the laymen conducts

now

respected

former fellow

citizen, dosepn narrou, c,sq., is mazing ms annual visit to Portland. He is in the enjoyment
of good health and resides with his daugther at
her resiilenoe on the Hudson River, New York.
The Corresponding Secretary of the Reform
Club wishes us to correot the impression that
“has dissevered” it from
original constitution prohibited the introduction “at any time of any
political or sectarian subject” and the new ene
only introduces slight changes in its methods
its

reorganization

party alliance.

Its

of doing its most

philanthropic

work.

Moke of that “Liberal Wave.—Hon. A.
Cr. Ijebroke, of Foxcroft, a gentleman not
wholly unknown In the political history of the
State, undertook to tell an audience of about
100 persons at Congress Hall last evening
“what lie knew about the corruptioa and failHe repeated the
ures of the Administration.”
old and exploded stories which have already
been worn threadbare in the present canvass,

Greeley’s cowardly anil
praised
preposterous proposition of paying SHOO,000,000
and endorsed

for the slaves of the Seuth, and indulged in the
usnal fulsome eulogy of the “Sage of Chappaqua.” “Brevet Governor" Kimhall appeared
aud his
upon the scene during ths evening,
“Liboral friends” greeted him with consideraMr, Lebroko particularly reble applause.
a
quested the reporters not to call the meeting
“fizzle or a failure,” as it was entirely unpremeditated and unannounced. Albeit flaming
posters were conspicuously displayed over the

city during the day, hut then we wouldn’t lie
hard on our “Liberal champion,” believing
that his high-sounding rhetoric will have hut
little if any effect
upon the honest voters of the
Hirigo State.
Mr. Lebreke’s last
appearance “on any stage’
city was as champion of the Hichborn
movement to defeat Gcvemor Chamberlain in
1S09. He belongs to that class of “Liberals”
who thought Governor Chamberlain so wickediii this

ly “liberal that it was their duty to defeat
him by a bolt; so it seems that this gentleman,
as well as many of his confreres in this “liberal" business are not

new

to

bolting.

Yacht Club.—At the regular
monthly meeting of the Portland Yacht Club,
held last night, it was voted that the annual
cruise he made on Friday next, starting at ten
o’clock in the morning from off the Club House
and that all Portland yachts, whether belongPortland

ing

to the Club

or

advanced
that his nlcasant. kiadlv life
To the last lionrs, almost, he
rears demanded.
mjoyed the company of his acquaintances, and
though bo had out-lived his early associates, he

ruum

not, be invited to join.

was fond of conversing of old time* with those
who came nearest to him in the experience of
the past. His grand-children and great-grandchildren wero the special objects of his lovo,and
it may he remembered that on the day he completed his hundredth year, one ef the latter was
itrotight to be christened in his room. The last

with the early*
lays of tho Revolution is broken, and there are
very few, if any, remaining among ne who saw

living link that connected

had reached

Cssst; Convention.
last evening
woro largely attended, showing that tho Republicans are wide awake and ready for ths comThs following are the delegates elected to
the County Convention to be held in this city
on Thursday next
With the exception of
Wards 1 and 2, tho delegates elected were on
ballots headed, “This delegation, if elected is
favorable to the nomination of Henry C. Houston for Register of Deeds
Wardl.—Georgs W. Parker, Joseph H. Coffin, John E. Noyes, John M. Stevens, James
Knowlton, William A. Quincy.

the Fire Department.
After dinner the visitors wero iavited to the
Casco Engine House, where an hour was sqient
in an examination of the fire apparatus.
An
on

adopted:
Resolved, That it is tho desire of tho Republican voters of Ward 1, that the delegates from
this ward tc the County Convention, use all
honorable means to secure tho nomination of
Henry C. Houston as Register of Deeds.
Ward 2.—Chas. H. Baker, Thos. 8. Jack,
Simon kl. Sawyer, Hollis
True, Jeremiah
Howe, J. H. B. Morrill.
Ward 3.—Lorenzo Taylor, George F. French,
Charles Sampson, William C. Googins, J. F.
Land, George H. Abbott.
Ward 4.—WinsorB. Smith,Horatio N. Small,
William E. Thornes, Edward P. Brooks, John
A. Brown, John P. Smith.
Ward 5.—Thomas A. Roberts, Eaton Shaw,
Charles E. Somerby, Hosea I. Robinson, 0. N.
Lang, Seward Bucknam.
Ward 0.—J. W. Waterhouse, Alonzo I. Hodsdon, C. J. Pennell, Albert E. Webb, W. E.
Edwards, Amos G. Grover.
In this Ward there were five ballotings.
On
the final ballot, the friends of Mr. Blanchard
for Register of Deods, united with those of Mr.
Houston.
Ward 7.—Henry B. Hart, Frederick W.
Clark, Charles P. Mattocks, Rufus E. Tibbetts,
William A. Taylor, William H. Green.
The delegates above named will meet at
Lancaster Hall at 4 o’clock this afternoon for

ment, the Amesbury Company and tha Portland firemea went on an excursion down the
bay on board steamer Charles Houghton, and
spent several hours pleasantly. At ten o’clock
the former took the steamer City of Richmond
for Bangor.
The Atlantic’s number 35 men, under command of W. E. Biddle.
They are fine looking
men, dressed in a uniform composed of a cadet gray jacket, dark blue pants with gray
stripe, white cap with gold braid and white body
belt. John Currier,tbird engineer of the Amesbury department, with five honorary members,
come as invited guests.
The Haverhill Comet
Band, 20 pieces, Rufus Williams leader, furnished them with music. On the march down
town the visiting oomtiany was appropriately

greeted byjthe

Cumberland and Machigonne
the procession passed their houses.
The Amesbury firemen brought their hose reel
with them—a very handsome machine, which
as

the horses
The Atlan-

the purpose of

tics will return here by boat at 6 o’clock Wednesday evening, and take the train direct for

]

contrary lo oruers,
let him out into tlie corridor.
The fellow
•squeezed himself through the hole left for the
passage of a store-funnel and got into thefofflee. Wrenching oft one of th# bars of a window ho escaped into open air. He was followed by the officers, who after a long chase overhauled him. As they approached, he threw up
his hands and called a truce. He begged the
officers not to hurt him. The sheriff put his
revolver under his arm Jand reached forward to
put on the bracelets. Bickford snatched the returnkey,

BIDDEFORD,
AND

VICIMTY.
Biddeford

Madame liudcrsdorff, we are informed: by
Mr. Staples, lies engaged rooms at the Old
Orchard House.

Sixty persons

arc

now

House,

stopping

at

the Adams

Old Orchard Beach.
A very good audience listened to the play of
“The Streets of New York," in City Hall, last

de

Saturday evening.

was

Rev. Mr. Mullock of Kingston, Ont., conducted religious exercises at Old Orchard yes-

terday.

There arc to he hops at the Yates House Pool,
Wednesday and Friday nights.
The “German” is one of the morning amusements at the Old Orchard Hens*.
The Bay View House will be full this week.
A11 the rooms are engaged.

the rogues when they came for them.
Bickford came with his gang and succeeded in
putting the watchmen hors dtt combat and
carried off the booty.
iro

niRCELLAHEOC* NOTICES.
*
Ou* entire stock of Hosiery at oo»t.
Ootell & Company.

Delegates lo the Coanfy Coavetition.
Gorham.-Ool. Frederick Jtobie, Col. H. R.
Millett, C. W. Deering, Stephen Wescott, M.
T. I lies, fe. B. Cloudman, R. A.
Fogg—Town

Tub gr«t sale of damaged Clothing and
Furnishing Goods will continue this week, and

longer.
positively
Temple street, opposite

Committee. Stephen Hinekley, II. A.
Millet,
John H. Fogg, Solomon Cloudman, B. A. Wat-

no

Gardiner Parker, Mark
Moahier, Robie
Whitney, Samuel Cressey, Eli Morton, The

son,

No. Ill

Middle,

corner

Falmouth House.
C. R, Ingalls & Co.

We would call attention to the sale at auction by J. 8. Bailey & Co, of the valuable
houses and laud corner of North and Walnut
streets—found in our auction columns—at 3
o’cloek to-day, per order of administrator.

to nominate a Representative to the
Legislature will be held Saturday Aug. 24th at
o’clock.
Westbrook —J. F. Quiaby, J. E. Warren,
C. E. Boody, F. H. Grant, G. F. Mariner.

caucus

Standish.—Eltakim Wescott, Tobias Lord,
Jr„ Isaac L. Came, Joseph S. Webster, John

C. L. Ingalls &

Co., corner

Middle and Temple streets, are selling out the entire stock of
Damaged Clothing and Furnishing Goods at
less than half cost.

L. ('has*.
Windham.—William

Goold, Clark Cannel,
Rogers, Alphonso Senter, Thomas L.

Charles
Allen, Win. Smith.

Partibs who intend going on excursions
over Rake
Sebago and above will confer a favor
on the landlords
they intend to visit hy giving

Naw Gloucester.--D. W. Merrill, Miltimore
Watts, Wm L- Shurtleff, Chaa. Small.
Freeport.—Jofcu
Kcqdall, J. W. Parker,
James H. Banks, W. E. Jordan, lieqtge Brewer and John Bury.

Jordan,

large.

SACO

Orchard Beach Notes. —The
Times gives the following:

to State Prison and served his time.
About the timo of the Alfred burglaries,
Bickford and his pals broke into a store in Ac.
tan and stole several hundred dollars worth of
goods which were secreted in a school house.
The goods were fonnd and a watch set to cap"

Raymond.—Levi

at

great demand, by manufacturers of fire-proof
paint and in oii-eloth factories.

sent

Francis H. Witham.

delegates

terial for market He says the under strata are
of excellent color and flue rift, equal to anything yet found ,on this continent A water
power is included in his purchase, whereon ht
proposes to erect a mill for cutting the slate and
for grinding. The latter material is already in

volver and put himself on the offensive. But
before he could use it he was overcome by the
officers and thrown dowa. In the melee one

t

four

lias discovered that a well-known slate deposit
in West Scarboro, is of great value for building
purposes, and has purchased the quarry and
about a hundred acres of lani adjoining, and
will soon begin the work of getting ont the ma-

Tim Alfred

was

pistol was discharged and a
nty narrowly escaped injury. Bickford

eleoting

New Slate Quarby.—We understand that
Mr. Lewis, a practical slate worker and dealer

homo.

barrel of the

CAROLINA

ELECTION.

Ye Jubilant Democratic Bird Before the Vote Was Counted.
I

YE

DEMOCRATIC

BIRD

WHEN

HE

HEARS THE REPORTS OF
RADICAL GAINS.

notice of tlicir coming a day in advance, and
enable them to make preparations accordingly.

John Witham and
•

Five members of the Japanese embassy arrived in Providence Monday morning and had a

reception.

Atcaiuboats

Railroads and

Grand Trunk Kailway—93 cars lumber, 4<1
lathi, t ilo clapboard*, 6 do bark, 2 do live stock, 5 d<
flour, 3 do corn, 1 do bran, 3 do sundries, 193 can,
milk. Shipments East—1000 bbls flour, 1 car stoves

ENTERTAINMENTS.

AUCTION SALES.

Grand Excursion.

Manularturprs*
an<l
Importers*
9alt? of Crockery Ware to the
Trade by Auetlon.

MISSION LODUE, NO.
41,1. 0. of 0. T.
o« thin city bay
lug chartered tho
Steamer Charles
Houghton,

sundries.

2 do

Monday—68 cars lumber, 1 do clapboards, 1 d(
laths, 1 do shingles. 1 do bark, 2 do paper, 1 do ole
iron, 2 do straw, 2 do car wheels, 1 do bone charcoal

will leavg

Union

fuot of Union

wbari

1 do

flax, 3 do flour, 11 do corn, 2 do sundries, 19C
milk. Shipment East—1200 bbls flour, 1 cai
ala, 2 do sundries.

TUESDAY,

cans

York Aleck and Money Market.
York, Aug. 5—Morning.—Gold at II54.—
cent.
Sterling Exchange 1094 (g 110.
Stocks steady.
State stocks quiet.
The following are the quotations of Southern securities:
Tennessee 6’», new..,.754
places are supplied in an unexpected quarter. ! Virginia G’s, new. 50
Missouri 6’s.].941
You entirely misunderstand me when
you inNorth Carolina 6’s, new. 20
troduce an incident of the past and build on it South
Carolina f’s, new. 27}
an argument
why I Should not support Horace
Greeley. What has Preston Brooks to do with
the Presidential electian? Never while a sufNew York, Aug. 5—Evening.—Wall Street extenferer did
sively dull. Money firm at 3 © 5 per cent, on call,
anybody hear my speak of him in ua- closing
at the latter rates. Sterling
Exchange dull at
kinuness, aud now, after a lapse of more than at
1094 $1094. Gold opened at 11*4, touched 1151,
half a
generation, I will not write you in drag- fell to 1154 and closed at 1154$115|;
loans flat to
ging him from the grave where he sleeps to ag1-32 per cent, tor use; clearings $56,000,000. Treasgravate the passions of political conflict and arury disbursements $599,000. Governments strong in
rest the
longing for concord, and here is the es- anticipation of the purchase of $2,000,000 for the sinksential difference between
ing fund Wednesday,though quiet. State bon.ls quiet.
you aud me. At this
Stocks opened with some weakness
I juncture I seize the
particularly Paopportunity to make the cific mail.
There was a rally after the first board,
equal rights of all secure through peace and re- after
which the market was dnll with a slight imcoiled
latjou, but this iufinite boom you would provement of prices in the whole list, say i @ J per
postpone.
cent. Ajter the Pacific Mail the chief
declinings were
Seven years have passed since we laid aside in Union Pacific, Lake Shore and Northwestern.
It
arni8> hut unhappily during all this period is reported that Drew is going into the Erie direction
but the rumor is not authenticated. The market
there has been a hostile
spirit towards each oth- closed
er while the
quiet and steady.
rights of colored fellow-citizens
have been in
The following were the closing quotations of Gov
perpetual question. Seven years
eminent securities:
mark a natural
period of human life. Should United States 5’s, new ex
not the spirit be
int.1124
changed with the body? Can United States coupon.6’s, 1881...
ngl
we not after seven
years commence a new life,
United States 5-2trs 1862..ugf
especially when those once our foes repeat the United States 5-20’s 1864.’
] n<U
saymg, “Thy people shall be my people, and
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.
1164
Uuited States 5-20’s 1865, new.
thy God iny God?” I declare my preference
U5|
tor an original abolitionists as
United States 5-20’s 1867.
President, and United States 5-20’s 1868.’.*.!! H51
you seek to create a division by crying out that
113*
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
the Democrats will
1124
support him to which I re6’s. .....
.‘u3f
ply, so much the better. Their support is the Currency
The following were the
assurance that the cause he has so
closing quotations ot
constantly Stocks:
guarded, whether of equal rights or reconcilia- Western Union Telegraph Ce.744
is
by
the
tion,
accepted
.Democrats. and this is
Pacific Mail.75I
the pUJsinn: TTQ6 uuHJH ueyontr aujwitnt
our history.
Erie?
T?! *”') Hu,lBon KiTer consolidated.!! 97$
It is victory of ideas, without
E rie preferred..
which all other victories must fail. To intensi734
Harlem.. !!ll7
fy your allegation you insist that lam ranged
Michigan Central..!..!!!! 1164
with Jeff. Davis and Robert
Toombs, but par- Lake Shore Jfc Michigan Southern. 903
don me, nobody knows how the former will
Illinois Central..
vote, while Robert Toombs is boisterous against Chicago & North Western. .! 744
Greeley, and with him are Stephens, Wise and Chicago «fe Northwestern preferred. 904
Chicago & Rock Island.mj
Mosby.
This is all very poor and I mention it
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 97
to
only
exhibit the character of your
The following wero the quotations for Paolfie RailIn the
attempt.
road
securities:
same spirit you seek to avoid the
real issue by
Central Pacific bonds.102
the
holding up
possibility of what you call Union Pacific do. 894
Democratic administration, and
Union Pacific stock. 504
you have the
courage to assert as within my knowledge that
Union Pacific land grants.
814
Union Pacifis income bonds. 86|
by the election of Greeley, Congress is handed
over to the control of the
party who have positively denied the rights of black men. You
Domestic Markets.
say that 1 kuow this Mr. Speaker, I know no
New York, Aug. 5—Evening—Cotton
such thing and you should be
firm; sales
sufficiently
uplands 214c. Flour firm and
thoughtful not to assert it. I am entirely satis- 2122bales; Middling
fairly active; sales 10.700 bbls: State 5 70 (g T 65;
fied that a canvass like the
present, where the Round hoop Ohio 6 75 @ 8 60; Western 3 70 @ 9 00;
principles declared at Cincinnati are openly ac- Southern 7 15 @ 12 00. Wheat
active and 1 @ 2c betcepted on one side and not contested on the oth- ter ; sales 13,600 bush; No 1 Spring at 1 52 @ 1 53:
er must result in a
No
2
do
at
1
48
1
Winter
Red Western 1 65 $
(g 01;
larger number of Congressional representatives sincerely devoted to the
173; White Michigan 1 75 (g 1 88. Corn quiet; sales
steamer
Mixed
12,000
Western
bush;
62 @ 634c; sail
rights of the colored citizen than eve* before.— 64c. Oats
firmer; sales47,000 bush; Ohio 46@50c;
The Democrats will be pledged as never before
Western 44 $ 46c.
Beef dull. Pork steady; new
to tho ruling principle that all men are
mesa 13 30. Lard heavy at
equal
84 © 94. Butter dull; State
before the law and also to the three constitu20 @ 27c. Whiskey firmer at 93c; Rice firm at 81
@
tional amendments with the clause iu each em94c. Sugar firm; Muscovado 84 $ 9c; refining 84 %
powering Congress to enforce the same by ap- 8|c. Coffee firm; Rio 154 ® 184c m Gold. Molasses
propriate legislation. But besides the Derno- dull. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 50.
Rosin quiet at 3 60 for strained.
Petroleum firm;
crats there will be Liberal
Republicans pledged
refined 22| $ 224c. Tallow quiet at 9 ®
likewise, aud also your peculiar associates who crudcl24;
Linseed Oil 80.
94c.
I trust will not betray the cause.
to Liverpool firmer; Grain, per steam, at
Senators and Representatives
calling themselves Kepublicans have been
in
latterly
large
^0RK» Aug- 5.—Cattle Markot—Beeves at
majority ra both Houses, but the final measure 4
lower; sales at 8 $ 13c; average 13c; receipts
of civil rights to which you refer,
•f the week 8600 head. Sheep—fat firm; poor dull and
though
urged
by me almost daily has failed to become law, heavy; range at 5 @ 74c; Lambs heavy at 7 @ 104; receipts 38,300 hood. Live Hogs nominal; dressed firm
less I fear from Democratic opposition than
at 64 @ 7c; receipts 31,000 head.
from Republican luke-warm ness and the want
of support of the President.
Chicago, Aug. 5.—Flour steady; Spring extra at
The great issue
• 00 @ 8 00.
Wheat q ’liet and firm for cash or Aug.;
which the people are called to decide in No“P''*
upiiuus
vember if on the President, and
----.-knows
nobody
weak ami easier; Sept 1 13* @ 1138; No 1 Spring 1 40
better than yourself that the House of
@ 1 40^. Corn in fair demand and lower; No 2 MixRepresentatives, chosen at the same time, will natur- ed closing ouiet and weak at 42* cash or Aug; 43*c
Sept. Rye dull and a shade lower; Nos 1 and2 at 59*.
uiuiuuuj nibu
Barloy nominal1; No 2 fall at 54c. Whiskey in good
Horace Greeley involves what I most desire.
demandat 90. Pork quiet and unchanged, quoted at
With such a President,
Congress will bo
13 90 @ 14 00 cash. Iiard unchanged: Winter at
ed. r or the first time since the war thecliaug88c;
equal Summer 6 8*. Buda Meats in good demand.. Barights of all will hare a deolared representative con in good@demand;
no sales.
at the head of the
Lake Freights; Corn to Buffalo at 71c.
government whose presence
there will be of higher
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 6,0u0 bush ameat, 217,000
significance than that bush
of war, being not only a
corn, 8,000 bush oats,
bus. barley.
1000
J 9
testimony but a con- bush 17s.
stant motive power ia the great cause.
OppoShipments—4000bbls flour, 51,000 bush wheat, 435,sition, whether open hostility or more subtle 000 bushgeorn, 38,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 4000
treachery, will yield to the steady influence of bush barley.
sueli a representative. Therefore in looking to
Cincinnati, Aug. 5.—Pork nominal at 13 00. Lard
the President I look also to Congress, which
nominal with no offerings; steam at
8* @ 8J; kettle
will take its character in large part from him.
8}. Bulk Meats firm: shoulders at 5J; clear lib sides
7ic; clear sides 6c. Bacon firm; shoulders at 6*c;
In choosing Horace Greeley we do »ho best
clear rib sides 8|c; clear sides 9*c; sugar cured hams
we can for the whole government, not
only in firm at 15 @ 15*.
Live Hogs firm at 4 65 @ 5 00. Whisthe executive but in the legislative branch,
key steady at 90.
while we decline to support nepotism,
repayToledo,
5.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
Aug.
ment of personal gifts by official
patronage,
Wheat in fair demand and lower; No 1 White Mich.
seizure of the war powers and
to a
1 60; Amber 4o 1 35; buyer
indignity
Sept 137; seller Aug
black republic, and various incapacities exhib1 34* @ 1 35; do Sept 1 34; buyer
Aug 1 36; No 2 Rea
ited by the President and the rings by which
1 36; do old 1 78; do Aug 1 34 @ 1
35; do buyers Sept
1 37; rejected Red 1 02.
he governs, none of which can yon defend.
Com dull and lower; High
Mixed, Sept, 43c; buyer Aug45; no grade 47c; damYou know well that the riugs are already conaged 37c. Gate steady; No l|at 36; No 2 do 31*c; Michdemned by the American people.
igan at 33e.
For myself I say plainly and without hesitation
Frolgbt8 flrm:
Buffalo, 4 @ 4*; te Oswego
that I prefer Horace Greeley with any Congress
9
possible on the Cincinnati platform, to PresiReceipts—1000 bbls flour, 16,000 tush wheat, 23,000
dent Graut with his pretensions and his
rings, bush eorn.
a vote for whom involves the
bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat, 71,support of all liis 000Shipments—2000
bush corn; 8,000 bush oats.
with
pretensions
prolonged power in all the
rings. There must be another influence and
Detroit, Aug. 5—Wheat steady; extra 171; No 1
White 1 63; Amber Michigan 1 48; Rosin
another example.
The administration in all
steady at
33c. Oats in good demand 34J @ 38c.
its parts is impressed by the President.
Let
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bnsh wheat.
his soul be enlarged with the sentiment of
jusShipments—1000 bbls flour. 1,000 bbls whest.
tice, ouiekeued by industry, and not only the
two Houses of Congress but the whole
country
European markets.
will feel an authority overspreading,
pervading
Frankfort, Aug. 3.—United States 3-20’s 1862,
everywhere. Therefore in proportion as you
are earnest for the
rights of the colored citizen, 96iand place them above all partisan
Paris, Ang. 5.—Rentes at S#!2c.
triumph, you
will be glad to support the candidate whose
Antwerp, Aug. 3.—Petroleum 46Jf.
heart has always throbbed for humanity. The
country needs such a motive power in the
Freights.
White House.
It needs a generous fountain there. In one
Philadelphia, Aug. 3.—There Is less doing. A
ship was taken with Grain to the United Kingdom on
word it needs somebody different from the
presprivate terms, and a bark for Belfast with Grain and
ent recumbent and nobody knows this better
OilCakoat7s. In Petroleum freights there is very
than Speaker Blaine.
little doing; a bark was taken for the Continent at Sb
The personal imputation you make
3d, and a hark for Steltin at 7s 6d.
upon mo
I repel with the indignation of an honest mao.
I was a faithful supporter of the President until somewhat tardily awakened by his
painful
conduct on the Island of San Domingo, involving the seizure of war power in violation of the
DEALER IX
constitution and indignity to the black republic
in violation of international law, and when I
remonstrated against these intolerable outrages
I was set upon by those acting in this behalf.
Such ia the origin of my opposition. I could
not have done less without failure in that
duty
which is with me, the rule of life. Nor can I
doubt that when partisan sentiments are less
A Full Supply Guaranteed the Entire
active, you will regret the wrong you have done
Season at the Lowest Rates.
rao.
Meanwhile I appeal confidently to the
candid judgment of those who, amidst all present differences of opinion, unite in the
great obSEASON PRICE FOR 1S72.
jects far above party ot president to which my
is
life
10 lbs. a day, from May 13th to Oct. 19th.
devoted,
St
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
19
7 08
20
‘i
100
Chables So'MJtBR.
Ice will be delivered earlier than 13th May and later
than 15th Oct., at the some rate per month as
during
the season.
mch27
spit
M«by Challenged to Fight a Duel
New Yoke, Aug. 5.—AJWashington special
ICE
MARKET STREET
says that Gen. Hutton and Col. Mosby held a
joint discussion of the Presidential question at
AND
Selma, Va., on Saturday, the former speaking
for Greeley, and the latter for Grant.
Dr.
No.
83
Withers becoming offended at some remarks of
Mosby, challenged him, and Mosby accepted.
PORTLAND, ME.
On Sunday, the Warrenton authorities learning of the affair, arrested both parties, and held
UNIVERSALLY
PRAISED
them in $4000 bail each, to keep the peace. It
is reported that the parties will go to BladensBy those who have seen them, are the following throe
burg and have out their fight.
Books, already popular, although the first has just
issued from the Press.
at 4 per

..

Oth.

I.

THE

License, to me granted by the Hon.
John A, Waterman, Judge of Probate, I shall
sell at public sale, on MONDAY, August 20tli. A. 1».
UTS, at 12 o,clock, noon, on the premises so to be sold
the following desci ilted Real Estute belonging to Dennis Me Fadden, vi*:
A certain parcel of Real Estate in said Portland,
situated between Congress, and Monument Streets,
ami being ths same conveyed by Sam. L. Carlton, to
Dennis MePadden. reference Ik,-big had to said deed
for particulars. Said deed is recorded in Cunib. Reg.
Book 351 Page 181. Terms Cash.
JOHN TRUE. Guardian of
DENNIS McFADDEN.
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auctrs
au7
jy2431

—TO—

LAKE!

August 7, 1872.
Tho

Association truly appreciate the generous patronage of tbu public for attending our amusements,
and in order that our friends may
reciprocate the
good wishes of the Association we offer the following
natnod presents te be given awav on the grounds.
One Lady’s Hunting Case Geld Watch, warranted
pure gold.
Oue Gentleman’s Hunting Case Silver Watch.
Forty other presents ranging iu value from Teu
Dollars to Fifty Csnts.
Presents may be seen at Mr. Senter’s store on Exchange St.
The Committee who are to take charge of the distribution of presents to be chosen by the excursionists. The buyers of full-priced tickets, whethsr
they
art at the picnic or in the city, will be entitled to an
equal right to get a present. Ticket sclisrw are requested to make a return ef tickets sold, to Ticket
Agent, previous to day tff exeussioa. Tho character
of the Association is a sufticieni guarantse that there
will be an equitable distribution of presents.
Heretofore the recipients of money expended at
our excursions were confined t* a few.
Now the
•
r<^MkJvo mud oninv

J. 9. BAILEY & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
—AND—

are

NO.22

Dion Liberal I.ying.
Portsmouth, N. H.. Aug. 5.—One of th#

Portland papers and papers published in this
city, having put in circulation a story that Hon.
lchabod L. Goodwin had declared for Greeley,
the ex-Governor indignantly denies the report
and considers ihe author a base slanderer.
Republicanism in New Hampshire.
Concord, Aug. 5.—The Republicans are to
have the first political meeting of th# camA Grant and
paign here Wednesday next.
Wilson flag will be uufurled and a meeting
held to he addressed by Gen. Walter Harriman
#□<1 others.
Nashua, Aug. 5.—The Republican# of this
city opened tho campaign to-night by raising a
Grant and Wilson and listening to speeches
from B. Wadleigh, Senator elect, and Uen. A.
F. Stevens.
Lancaster, Aug. 5—The Republicans of this
town to-day raised a pair of lofty flag poles and
ruu out an elegant
Grant and Wilson flag.
Cheers were given for the candidates and the
crowd dispersed without further demonstrations.
j

Candidates for the Gubernatorial Nomination.
New York, Aug. 5.—Th# »amos of Goorge
Opdyke, Ex-Senator Morgan and George W.
Curtis, among others, are mentioned as probable candidates fur the Republican nomination
for Governor.
Debt of N ew If orb City.
The statement of the city and county debt by
Comptroller Green, shows the debt now to be
$108,718,140. Total warrants issued far tho
last six months, 830,738,754.
Colfax and Wilson on tho Stamp.
An Indianapolis special says that Vice President Colfax addressed a large and enthusiastic
Republican meeting at South Bend, Saturday
night, and Senator Wilson spoke at Richmond.
Mr. Colfax said he had not reconsidered his dotermination not to take part in the canvass, but
he felt at liberty to talk to his constituents at
any tima privately or publioly.

I'onunlssion Morehant and Aiictloneet
lie Congress St., will sell every evening a large
assortment of
Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will lx-sold during the day in lots to .suit

too

NO

purchasers at wholesale prices. Gash advanced on
description of goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
February II. 18(58.

grouuds. Ice

Trains leave depot foot of
•SOi A. M. and 1 o’clock P. M

MUSIC

HOTELS.

Clark street at 7 and

HOT El, HIR EC TORY,

Iy30-td

Embracing the leading Hotelr
the Dally Pit ess may always

HALL!

AIBIBN.
Elm

Proprietors.

AIJ© CUT A.
Ntate Mt. Harrison Bak-

Augusta House,
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, ©.

COMPANY

the latter having been burned on the night
of the 29th ult., on a voyage from Chicago
with seventeen thousand bushels of wheat. No
lives lost.

son,

BANGOR

Wallack’s Theatre, N. Y.
Tbundity Sc Friday, Aug. 8th

Harriman

House, J.E. IlurriuiuuAC'o.,
Proprietors
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Franklin House, Harlow Mt., R. Quiukv,
with ill D HetiUUghlin Ac Mon., Prop.

9tk, 187*

&

Boucicault’s Great Four Act Drama, the

LONG STRIKE

BATH.

Magadahoc House, John

MONEYPENNY, a Lawyer, Mr. J. A. STODDALT,
As played by him over 400 nights.
The performance will conclude with tho amusing

Bath

Saturday Evening, August IOth,
Tho brilliant Society Play entitled

srxorsts of weather reports for thb fast
TWENTT-FOUR HOURS.

RcBorlnii Itriisnnlion ttf Jlnriwo Rnmnni.

The Tribune gays that a friend of Judge Barnard in this city, is authority for the statement
that the Judge's resignation is i> the hands of
a friend, who will endeavor to file it with the
Secretary of State before the impeachment
court votes on the final verdict.
El Cetera.
General Parker is about to issue a writ of discharge to four convicted police commissioners
of Jersey City
The city clerk Saturday refused
to file oaths to the new commisssioners. The
matter will be taken into the courts.
Frederick Telitzky last evening shot Mary
Sporer, who had refused to marry him, in the
left side and then jumped into the North River,
hut was rescued. The girl’* wounds ore not
mortal.
The Federal Council of Internationals yesterday adopted an address to the people of the
United States, setting forth the objects of the

society.
The Israelites from Alsaee »nd Lorraine, are
to found a oonrrerationj here.
Judge Pratt to-day denied the application of
the Star and Sunday Democrat for a mandamus
against the board of audit to allow their claims
against the city.
Some $40,000 worth of silks were seized this
morning in a shop fitted up ostensibly as a cigar store. It is believed the goods were smuggled. No arrests.
The Commercial Advertisor
says several
friends of Judge Barnard, who were interviewed to-day, pronounoo the story of his resignation totally false.
The city prisons are unusually crowded, there
being 000 persons awaiting trial, 22 of whom
are charged with homicide.

taking steps

War

Dkp’t,

Officb CniBF Signal

Officbr, Washington, D. C.,

winds in the South Atlantic and Gulf States,
with continued rain fall in the former on Tuesday, and threatening weather on the Western
gulf; partly cloudy weather with southerly to
westerly winds in the Middle aud Eastern
States.

Garrison to

Charles

Sumner.

Boston, Aug. 5.—William Lloyd Garrison,
in a column and a half letter addressed to
Charles Sumner, reviewing the Senator’s recent
communication to the colored voters, says:—
“I propose to speak with equal plainness and
as earnestly to counsel my colored countrymen
not to follow your lead in this matter, hut as
voters to move unitedly for the re-election oi
President Grant for every consideration pertaining to their safety and happiness, to the
cause of equal rights and to the furtherance oi
national peace and unity.
Democratic Defeat.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 5.—The city election
to-day passed off quietly and a large vote was
The regular nominated Democratk
polled.
ticket was defeated by a very large majority.
The op] osition or citire is ticket, composed ol
was elected entire,
notwithstanding
the regular ticket was supported by the Demo
and
Liberal
Republican paper* of th<
pratie
A

[Democrats,
city.

By

A.

ip o jtt k i a n

Reserved Seats

J,

Portland

River and

were

of Brussels and

burned Mon-

from New York, have arrived

City
at

town'

President Thiers has left Paris for

a

of Bris-

Queensseaside

Horace Greeley is expected in Concord, N.
H., Thursday next. A reception will probably
be tendered liim.
He will go to Bradford in
the afternoon as the
guest of Hon. Mason W.

Tappatu,

Prof Geo. W. Eaton of Madison University,
a
pepular Baptist pulpit orator, died at
Hamilton, N. Y., Saturday.
The German Catholics of Cincinnati have
passed resolutions denouncing the aotion of the
German government in expelling the Jasuits.
The iron steamship Richmond was launched

Richmond, Va., yesterday.

The Utah election patsod off
quietly Monday,
the Mormon candidate
being elected.
S. L. M. Barlow was elected
Tammany Sachem in place of
Judge Church declining.
An oil well near St.
Petersburg, Pa., struck
Ah a lay moruing,
accidentally took fire, burning three men fatally and two others severely.
Judge Willjams was nominated yesterday by
the tSebras of the 4th Ohio district.'
A public reception was given
by a citizen ol
Bristol, R. X., to Horaco Greeley last night

B.

Long

THE

repay

will leave Harrison at 2.00 p. m, conwitn aftemood trains for Portland and North

the visitor for time and meney spent

on

1872.

Excursions

THE

Houghton,

HAYING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED
FOB

TIIB

Abbott
AT

Inquire of

rates.

HABBIS, ATWOOD
1872.

20,

by

The affairs of the late firm will bo

partner, at tbe old stand.

jyl7-eod4m*

WELCH’S,

m tne business

01

AT

TO

MESSRS. J. R. DURAN & CO.,
Wo would cheerfully command them to our customers, and solicit for them a continuance of the liberal
patronage heretofore extended to us.
DURAN & JOHNSON.
jy31-eod2w-is
Argus and Advertiser copy.

have been

undersigned
appointed by
Tssiohers
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, Comto receive and decide
all'
IE

as

the

ui>on

claim*

against the estate of Joseph H. Burnell, tate of Docring deceased, and also against the late firm of E. A.
Burnell & Co:
For thia puri>ose they will be in session at the office of Percival Bonnev, No. 100 Exchange Street,
on the first Wednesdays of August, October and December, A. D,
from ten to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon.
HENRY C. PEABODY.

Portland,

18T2,*

PERCIVAL BONNKY.

jylJ-oawlw

PINEAPPLE JUICE

commenc.

For Flavoring Syrups, Icc Creams, Ac.
whereby all the delieate and
iu all iti

process
up by
flavor of the fruit is retained
PUTdelicious
freshness and
a

purity.

FOR

SALK UY

JOHN C. FARNHAM,
junl2tf

Boston,

Mass.3

T T&8

Hotel,

Central

GARDINER.
O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

Hotel,

GORHAH.
F. J. Berry, Prop.

GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
HIRAH.
Ht. Cutler House,—Hiram Bastou, ProKENDALL’S HILLS.
Hotel, Randall Andrews,

Kendall’s Hills

Proprietor.

LIHERICK.

Limerick House, JosephG. Harmon, Proprietor.

NAPLES.

nouse, Nathan Church

A

Sons, Pro-

Somerset notel. Brown A Hilton, Proprietors.

'_
NORTH CONWAY, N. II.

Kearsarge

House.

NORTH STRATFORD N. II.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A Co. ProNORTH W1NDHAH.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, G. L. Beal, Prop.
St. W.

W. Whitmimh

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Oeeau House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard Uouse, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Proprietor.

nouse, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Cougress and Green St.
Albion

American

John P. Davis & Co.

Proprietors.

Commercial House—II. B. Johnson, Pro
pridtor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. W
heeler, Proprietor.

Preble House, Congress St.Gibson A Co.,

Proprietors.

**• ■»■**-» Hotel, C.r. Middle and Flam
St*. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
E. g. VI. trl. Junction of Cong re., and Federal g|.. II. m. Cu.binnn, Proprietor.
Walker lloune, Opp. Ilo.ton Depot, CSeo.
Briilghuui Jr., Proprietor.
PARI* HILL.

Hubbard Hotel, II. Hnbbard, Proprietor.
Norm CHINA.
Lake IIou.e, J. garage, Proprietar.

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H.gpringcr. Proprietor.
gKOU'HEGAN.
gkotrbegan Hotel, E. B. Mnybary, PropriIIon.e, T. II. lluucy & €:.. Proprietors.
House, M. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

OF

Elm

St. ANDREW S, N. B.
Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Proprietor.

Tbf

CONGER’S

Fire-Proof Roofing !

O.
:

uent makers.
PIANOS. Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON
J taboos Block, opposite
f:ity Hall,
AT REDUCED PRICER
myI7
ewnlj

Evans

Tnr.fr

Maine State Hooting Co.,
MANUFACTURERS

P.

American House.—S. Jordan A Sou, Prop

etor.

•riii:

continue

near

Tafl, Prop

ELLSWORTH.

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams,

Commissioners Notice.

BLETHEN.

Middle at.

nouse.—E.

House, Main
Proprietor.

APOTHECARIES !

“WEBER,” and other eml

Pro-

EASTPORT.

Pnssamaqnoddy

Elm

No. 171 Middle Street,

principal.

7#

DIXFIELD.

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson,
prietor.

cior.

Trunks, Valises, Traveling Bags, etc.,

FOR

UBI.

DEXTER.
Dexter House.

prietors-

manufacturing and selling

Light Hoop Skirts,
SUMMER,
al

settled by either

J. R. DURAN.

transferred our interest

Having

BLUE.

ALDEN J.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dfuing Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor.

die-

T. H. JOHNSON.

of State.

and

tors.

NORTH ANSON.

Portland, July 29th, 1872.

School,
For Boys,

or

DA.HARI9COTTA.
Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprie-

Je20tf

THEfirmmutualofconsent.
Duran & Johnson is this day
soved

Trustees.l

will

.11 a in e

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor.

& CO.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the

Family

Catalogue,

CORNISH.

prietors.

Center.

Year
open Sept. 2,
SCHOOL
Forty-Three Weeks.
address the
Send for

Simpson,

Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

Elm

Humphrey,

LITTLE

D.

W.

■

ASA GREELY,

or

Hotel,

Proprietor.

Will take parties to any point desired at reasonable

reputation of our teachers, we confidently expect that all who give it a fair trial will find ii
a first-class school.
:
For further information apply to
wlm 30

CALAIS.
International

HACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—L. K. Cortkcl, Proprietor.

Season,

Excursion

Propri-

prietor.

STEAMER

Charles

From the

jy2B-d2taw &

the

fbr dinner at Bridgton or Harrison.
Excursion train loaves Portland at 7 50 a. m, arriving bask at 7.10 r. I.
Excursion train leaves North Conway at 6.05 A. m.
arriving back at 8.05 P. M.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
P. & O. R. R.
Portland, July 19, 1872.
jy20tf

1872

Rooms, W.

C APR ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain,
etor.

Ample time

on the first Monday of September, witli Mr
George M. Seiders, as Principal and Miss. M. J
Blanchard, Assistant.

n. l.

Dining
Proprietor.

Pond.

trip.

Institute,

Cumberland

BRUNSWICK. HE.

P. A K.

CAHDEH.
Bay View House, E. H. Dernuth, Prop.

lightful sail of sixty-eight miles through most interThe passage
esting lake and river navigation.
through the devious channel ef the Songo, fhmeus
among tourists for its ^charming novelty, will alone

ing thereon will be granted in the Council Chambei
Augusta, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of Au
gust next, at 2 o'clock p. m.

Fall term of this institution will

1

from Portland to Harrison and Return, 92 OO.
And at corresi>onding rates from all stations on
line of P. & O. R. R.
This arrangement offers to the ple&Rnre seeker the
finest inland excursion in New England, abounding
in bmnhAil and varied scenery, and affording a de-

at

Oreely

\

Fare

S TATE OF DUINE.
Executive Department, 1
Augusta, July 10,1872. (
TkTOTICE is hereby given that Petition for the P
-Lv don of Charles E. Morton, a convict in the Stati
Prison under sentence for the crime or Larceny, now
pending before the Governor and Council,and a hear-

and

at

B.

prietor.

Conway.

Hull.

At

BRIDGTON CENTER, He.
Cumberland House,Harshall Bm ou.Pro

Returning,

necting

•

STACY, Secretary

prietor.

On and after Monday, July 22, 1872, and until further nctics, the steamer “ORIENTAL” will leave
Sebago Lake station, on arrival of morning trains
from Portland and North Conway, for Naples, Bridgton and Hariison.

OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
DITSON & CO., New York.
w31
July27d.&w2w dWSS
tc

Juyl3eod3w*

Several stores in Nashville

Ogdeusburg

Crockett,

Proprietors.

and Harrison and Return via
O. R. R, Sebngo Lake, Songo

P. 6c

C. H.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Barnard’s defence is not yet conclud-

day. Loss, heavy.
Steamships City
tol

&

B.

Chapman House, S. II. Chapman, Pro-

Bridgton

Pilgrim’s Harp.

G. G.

Judge

commencing

EXCURSION.

luiuies i

Am

Bingham

BETHKIi.
House, F. S. Chandler A Co.

Chandler

C. WELLS, Agt.

September 16, 1872. A thorough musical education
in all branches of the art can now be obtained from a
corps of FOREION AND RESIDENT ARTISTS of HIGH GRADE. Applications for
admission now received. Classes formed early in
September. Circulars with full particulars mailed
free. Address THOMAS RYAN, Director of
National Collage of Music. Tremont Temple, Boston,
Mass.
jy27-wed&sat 3m

Remarkably good for Vestries and for us«
meetings. Small, very clear print. Largt
number of the moat popular tunes. Price 60 cents

gress. No confidence whatever is to be be placed in the rumors published front day to
day of
the deeisions of the board. The strictest seits
is
crecy a«|to
enjoined and
proceedings
maintained by every person connected with the
court to prevent prematura
publication and improper use of news In the stock market of Europe and America.

F.

House—N.

Bryant’s Pond
Proprietor.

National College of Music,
BY THE MENDELSESTABLISHED
SOHN QUINTETTE CLUB, will begin

Sabbath School Singing £Book! No sleepy
tunes or words I Wideawake songs by wide-awake
athora. Price 35 cents.

Thc Genera Tribunal.

ed.

HEADMAN, Treasurer.

B.

Beautiful

The

nouse. Trcmont St.
A Co. Proprietors.

50 and 35 cents.
75 cents.

Reserved Seats for sale at tbe Box Office
August 7th, 1872.

210 pages.
in Prayer

Geneva, Aug. 5.—The board of arbitration
met at noon
to-day and adjourned at 3 o’clock.
A considerable amount of business was
disposed of, no obstacle
occurring to impede the pro-

Marriage!

Admission

Hall & H. Sanders.

l-r’

resort.
William Lloyd

>

•

1

Wrisley,

BRYANT’S POND.

Secret

Specimens sent,

Tk

spanning

)

Aug. 5. (8.00 P. V.) )
Variable north-easterly and south-westerly

•

Tremont

To conclude with the beautiful Domestic Drama, tbe

post-free, for the present, for $1.25.
_1 1

Pluiumer, Proprietor

etor.

AMERICANS IN PARIS!

400 page9. Fine Singing’School Course.
Large collection of the best Anthems and Tunes. 20,000
copies
ordered! the Banner Church Music Book of the Seai>er doz.

M.

Revere House. Rowiloiu Square,Bulfiurh,
Bingham, Wrisley A Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. N. Stetson, Propri

1S7\I,

name

$150, $13.50,

Hotel, C.

Co., Proprietors.

By Ii. O. Emerson 4s H. R. Palmer.

Price

IHillikcn, Pro-

BOSTON.
American House, llauover St. L. Rice
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. II. D. Parker A

Hour.

an

M.

prietor.

COMEDY,

A Governor for

THE STANDARD

son!

HETEOLOOICAL.

Couy. Propric-

A. A II.

torn.

rjlOH

Juue

Sen.

House, Court. I4t. \V. H. Ac A. Young,

8TODDART
AND MEMBERS OF

Exchange Street,

at

found.

tor.

The Favorite New York Comedian, Mr.

WALLACE’S

the

County House, Edmund Warren, Proprie-

Thursday, Friday Ac Saturday, Aug. 8th,
9th Ac lOth.

J. H.

State, at which,

in
»>e

ALFRED.

THREE NIGHTS. ONLY.

D. W. CLARK

Teasel Burned

11

one.

---—

Colltnqwood, Ontario, Aug. 3.—The schooner Now Dominion has arrived here with the
officers and erew of the propellor M. R. Robert-

__GEO.

B. K. HUNT,

water free.
Tickets 75 cents for adults. Children 40 cents.
Members’can obtain their tickets by sailing at
McAlcney’s Harness Shoo, Preble St.
The committee take pleasure in announcing that
they have left nothing undone to make the day a

HOUSE,

NEW YORK*

Exchange.

JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
W. PARKER,

aplltf

Quadrille Band will furnish music.
Raymond's
Refreshments will be furnished on

—

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

EXCHANGE STREET.

Next bslow Merchants’

numerous to meution.

pleasant

1

AUCTIONEERS

*'

the

Virtu# of a

BY

ninth annual excursion

There will be the usual amusements whleli

ofIron

«ir

uardinn Sale.

—WILL HOLD ITS—

fSSBfetaB!

at

imported

we shall oiler fur sale at
public auction on the
premises, the dwelling-house and lot No 43 Pleataut
street, corner of Oak.
ibis house was built
by P. II. Brown, Esq., for his
own residence, and it
flrst class in every respect,
having bath room, with hot and cold Sebago water,
gas fixtures, furnace, Ac.
Terms one thousand dollars
cash, and balance one
thousand dollars anuually: interest at 7 3.10 per ct.
Title perfect.
Persons desiring to examine the
premises can procure the key at the Portland Saving* Bank
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctio..,^..
Aug C-dtd

Irish American Relief Association

SEBAGO

crates

Desirable Residence for 9aPe
ON WEDNESDAY, Aug 14th, at 3 o’clock P. M,

v“

Nhw York, Aug. 5.—A Herald’s Raleigh
special says that 77 counties have been heard
from and Msrrimaa is now over 1100 ahead.
The remaining counties wBl probably be heard
from to-day.
The Times’ Raleigh special says that Caldwell lias 1434 majority in 74conntias and tho returns from the remaining counties will
probably
reduce the majority to 300, but an official couut
will determine the result.
A new York Times special dated August 5th‘
claims the election of the Republican Stats
ticket by 500 or 1000 majority.
Nsw YonK, Aug. 5.—The Posts Washington
spocial says that the despatches to-day from
North Carolina claim the election of the Repub: icau State ticket by 500 majority and that
many Democrats acknowledge Merrimon’s defeat, although others assert that tho official returns will show his election by 000 or 700.
The Telegram’s Raleigh specials report heavy
gains in Mooro, Hammett and CasRepublican
well Co.’s,, and Democratic giins in Wilkes,
Alleghany, Ashe, Duplin and Northampton.
In 77 counties tho Republicans have gained
3,833 on the vote of 1870, leaving 1,147 to be
overcome to make the election a tie.
The official returns report Democratic gains
in Stokes and Brunswick counties.
Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 5.—The Democrats
have fears as the reports of the radical gaiuB
come in.
The Democrats have an overwhelming majority of the Legislature and 5 out of 8 Congressmen.

shall sell eleven

BAILEY A: CO., Auctioneers.

F. O.

Ninth Annual Excursion.

1

—

we

Ware, and seven crates American Ware, consisting of White Granite, C. C. Yellow and IUm kingham Ware In variety.
Thii sale will be made without reserve, the entire
invoice to bo closed.

Aug ctd

-A.

IT.

A.

MONDA Y, Auk 12th, at 2* P. M,

ON fice,

Stone

Samples ready Saturday.

There is also a Bowling Alley. After dinner the
Steamer will make an excursion amoug the Islands.
$3F“lce Cream will be for sale.
Music by Buxton’s Quadrille Band. Tickets 75
cts
children, 25 cts., including Chowder, and hot
coffee.
agl-td
H. D. TODD, Chairman Com.

New

...

on

o’clock, A. M., for an excursion to
CHEBEkGl'K,
where ample arrangments have been made to spend
a delightful day, in dancing, swinging, foot-ball Ac.

New

*"

St

LITTLE

sundries.

Money

AUG.

at 8

Maine Central Railroad—4 car* carpets, 1 do
ship knees, 2 do staves, 1 do boards, 2 do lam her, 1 40
through freight, 67 cases mdse, 11 rolls leather, 35 pcs
lasting, 18 bedsteads, 12 doors, 25 bales, 37 hides, 30

7^reUjhts

In this Ward, after the delegates were elected, ths following resolution was nnanimouly

exhibition of the power of one of the street hydrants was inado, and tlio visitors wero given
an opportunity to acquaint themselves with our
whole fire system and capacities.
Shortly after 3 o’clock, by invitation of the Fire Depart-

ne

the

to

Republican Ward Caucuses,

bat.

from Foreman Biddle of the Amesbury Company followed, and then tho two companies sat
down in the Reception Room to one of Sanudars’splendid collations. There were also at
tho table, Mayor Kingsbury and tho Commit-

jau.

ninety-five and upwards.

Delegates

The

Hall, where Mayor Kingsbury gave them a
hearty welcome to the city. A brief response

-anreu.

ns

its closing scenes. Within the past eighteen
mouths four persons, who had readied a century have gone from us, and a larger number who

the depot by a detachment from the several fire companies, under command of Chief
Engineer Cummings, and a number of his Assistants, wilh a band of music and escorted
through High. Daufortli, Brackett, Pino, Congress, Federal and Exchange streeis to City

Burglaries.—Maxwell, who
arrested iu Fork County on Saturday for
being concerned in tho burglaries at Alfred,
was brought to Portland yesterday and committed to jail. He is a negativo character, and was
undoubtedly the tool of the more accomplished
villain. He says Bickford did not play fair in
the division of the spoils; he wanted more than
his share and Maxwell blowed on him; Bickford is a desperate character. Some two or
three years ago ho was temporarily confined in

NORTH

and

met at

through the streets by
to the Casco Engine Co.

THE

that earth could offer, a dutiful family, who
[>aid him the reverence and bestowed tho care

the table in non-concur-

drawn

raised with the names of Greecampaign
ley and Brown. A large meeting is being held
at Columbian Hall, addressed by Hon. James
R. Doolittle, Hiram P. Crozierand others.
was

right, and the care and improvement of it
was his chief vacation.
He was very pleasant
ind geuial iu his intercourse with his fellowlitizens, prompt and exact in his dealings, but
lever accounted mean.
The closing years of
lis life were surrounded by all tho comforts

Visitiso Fin kites. —The Atlantic Hose and
Ladder Co., No. 1, of Amesbnry, Mass., en
route for Bangor, arrived in this city by tho
noon train from Boston yesterday.
They were

was

Pleased.

jwn

A number of papers from the other Board
were laid on the table for want of time to act
on them.

boys,

Easily

Tiie friends of Greeley and Brown here aue
jubilant over the result of the North Carolina election. Thirty-seven guns were fired this
evening and the old Democratic flag of the lost

Treasurer,
occupied the office, by repeated
elections, until 1831. Much of the lauded estate of his ancestor Brackett came down to him.
His wife also possessed a large property in her

ooncurronce.

tee

command her.

and

A petition for the widening ef Franklin
street, from Fore to Commercial, was referred.
The orders in relation to the extension of
Fork street and the discontinuance of portions
>f Beach and Summer streets were passed in

belonging

the services.
Our venerable and

on

living here.

name now

brick house was built in town, and twenty-two
when Capt Nathaniel Deering built the first
brisk store at.the foot of Exchange stiest. He
lived to see Portland twice re-built, and attain
to a population of over 30,000 and a valuation
of $29,000,000, and in -the social and meral

rence.

xiwiv

5.—Launched to-day by Albert
Hathorn, a three masted schooner of six hundred tons, named Edward Waite. She is owned
by J. C. York, Edward Waite and others of
Portlaud, and Capt. Robert H. York who will

under the observatiou of this venerable man.
His life-time also covers the most wonderful
epoch of modern history. He saw Portland
destroyed twice by fire, and it is a remarkable
coincidence that in each case he was taken,
nearly helpless, from his home to a place of
safety. He was twelve years old when the first

read and an order directing a discontinuance of
the work was laid on the table.
A remonstrance from a number of voters and
taxjiayers in Ward 5 against the erection of the
liroposed ward room on Green street as unnecessary, was received and referred to the joint
special committee having the matter in charge.
naru

Lauuching.

Bath, Aug.

children, five of whom survive. She died in
It would be interesting, if oae had time,
to note even the local changes that have come

from Win. W. Thomas anil

iiiit?

son.

1861.

fifty others against the further expenditure of
the public money ou the Marginal Way was

iui

destroy-

Wctlq w as part or raimoutn; it was uut set eff
until he was fourteen years old.
There was
then less than 2000 inhabitants.
In 1799 he
in trade
was a prosperous merchant, engaged
with Isaac McLellan. the ancestor of many of

A special meeting of this branch was held
last evening. In tlie absence of the President
Mid Clerk, Councilman Sampson, of Ward 3,
ivaa chosen President and Cyrus Nowell Clerk

iiiuucjr

H is fathar’s house was

bombardmant.

Petitions of certain citizens of Ward 2, for
tlie use of the Wan! room on India street, for
the meetings of a Greeley and Brown club,
was
referred to the Committee on Public
Buildings, with power.
Petition of C. H. Blake, for permission to
remove a building from tlie
west to easterly
side of Cross street, was referred.
A petition for tho widening of Franklin
street was referred in concurrence.
Orders Passed—Authorizing the City Treasurer to hire $800, to he added to the $8000
appropriated fur the construction of the sclioel
house and ward room in Ward 7; authorizing
tho Committee on Public Buildings to dispose
of the school house on Vaughan street, the
same to be removed from its present location as
soon as possible; authorizing the Assessors to
abate or compromise all taxes which are uncollcctable, for all past years, with the consent
of tho Committee on Finance; directing that
a sidewalk be laid on the northeast side of
Lewis street; directing the City Treasurer to
abate any assessment against the astats of the
late Win. H. Lovejoy for a sidewalk on the corner of Sjiring and Emery streets.

iuiu

erick, the heirs of Preston Hazeltine, Martin
Stone and Capt. John Hassell, who is to command her. This is the eighth vessel already
launched aud being built here the present sea-

now

granted.

iaj

owned by Reuben Sibley, William G Sibley,
H. Mansfield, Noah M. Matthews, J. \V. Fred-

the fair escutcheon of New England, and
which will never ‘out’.”
Mr. Peter Thomas lived first first on Back,

inexpedient.

xucutuci

Tlie vessel is a total loss.
Launch of a Brig.
Belfast, Aug. 5.—The brig Josie Hazeltine,
five hundred and forty.fivo tons, was launched
Sho is
to-day by Messrs. 0. P. Carter & Co.
noon.

on

oro

Drum

of water on Sunday morning.
The master and crew of two men took to the
boats and landed at Herring Gut in the after-

Boston. Elias Thomas was his great grandson,
and thus in his veins was “mingled the blood
of two of the most worthy victims of that ferocious tragedy which has left its ‘damned spot’

ed, and the family were absent until the re-construction began. Portland, at the tima of his

Dowu aud Sunk.

thirty fathoms

a man

Receipts by

Mcnnlcr 8nmier’» Reply.
A8HCNOTON, Aug. 5.—Senator Sunnier thus
replies to Speaker Blaine:
Washington, Aug. 5, 1872.
Dear Sir:—I have seen the letter addressed
to me
by you through the public prints, and I
notice especially that while
animadverting upon
my support of Horace Greeley you
say not one
word in vindication of that compound
of pretensions known as Grantisin in contradistinction to
republicanism which you would install
auew iu the Government.
You are greatly concerned about the company I keep. To quiet
your solicitude, I beg to say that in joining the
Republicans who brought forward an original
abolitionist I find myself with so many others
devoted to the cause 1 have served always that
I had not missed until
you hastened to report
absence, nor had I taken account of the Southern secessionists
who, as you aver, are now cooperating with me in support of this original
abolitiouist, except to rejoice that if among my
associates some like yourself hesitate, their

^

Matiuicus Island. She was got within four or
five miles of Monhegan when she suuk iu about

at the same time and place.
He
of education and respected life, and
preached iu Portland from 1676 to 1090, when,
on the second utter overthrow of the
town, he
sought refuge in Salem. Mr. Burroughs’ daughter Elizabeth married
George Thomas, the
first immigrant of his family from \Tales to

The Committee on Cemeteries and Public
Grounds rejiorted the expenditures of that department for June aud July at $189.46.
Petition of Daniel Flaherty for permission to
remove a small building from the corner of
Clark and Beach streets to Centre street, was

tern.
A remonstrance

to

Congress street, near Quincy street. Here
Elias, the subject of this sketch, was born.
When the deceased was almost five years old,
the tonn was destroyed by Mowatt, tho British
commander, and he and his sisters were carried
to Stroudwater to escape the dangers of the

ruu

——ms»——a

MMAMCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL

WASHINGTON.

rv

Rockland, Aug. 5.—The fishing schooner
Signal, Capt. Goodrich, of twenty-two tons
measurement and from Gloucester, Mass., was
ruu down iu a thick fog ou
Saturday night, by
a coasting
schooner, ahoui ten miles south of

Burroughs

IN COMMON COUNCIL.
Head

Sehoaucr

under tho original proprietor, Sir Eerdinaudo
Gorges. The grandfather of Mrs. Peter Thomas, John Proctor, was executed for witchcraft,
in Salem, iu 1682; so also was Rev. George
was

:

MATTERS IN MAINE.

the Revolution. He wus a sailmaker
by trade and in 1785 Ids loft was on Titcomb’s
wharf. In 1709 he married Kerrenhappuck
Cox. daughter of John Cox and Sarah Proctor,
graiid-<luugliter of Anthony Brackett, who
once owned and occupied nearly the whole of
what is now Brauihall’s hill, and was a direct
descendeut of George Cleaves, who in 1632 was
the first occupant and sottler of Portland Neck,

Melville Hovey was licensed to keep an inoffice.
The report of tlie Civil Eugiueer on the grade
of Eastern Promenade, from Morning to Congress street, accompanied by a profile, was aocepted and sent down.
The City Auditor reported that of tho appropriation for the Marginal Way, only about
$2000 remained unexpended.
Aid. Corey reported the expenditures ou
streets for June and July at $13,990.77.
An Older was passed directing the Portland
Railroad Co., to pave the space between their
tracks on Middlo street, from Exchange to
Union street, with tlie Boston Wood
Pavement,
hut if they neglect anil refuse to do so the same
shall be done hy tho city at the exjien.se of said
company.
Tlie Committee on Streets, &e., rejiorted on
jietition of It. Biudu, Jr
»b., tor » ■ Cl*,
walk on Qnincy street, that the same ought to
be granted,. Same Committee, on petition for
a sidewalk on Brackett
street,rejiorted tlie same

as

GEO. S.

prior

telligence

—

itJ

birthday, and now the elder of the triad has
followed them. Elias Thomas was the second
son of Peter
Thomas, who came from Boston

rence.

Meeting!

BY TELEGRAPH.
I
/ I

ordinary longevity. Ajlittle more than two
years ago throo of them wore alive; Mias Betsy
Thomas, who died at the age of 90,Mrs. Happy
Morris, who lived to sea her ninety-eighth

Tlie remonstrance against the construction of
tlie proposed ward room in Ward 5 was referred to the Joint Special Committee in concur-

Wanted—Portland Star Match Co.

—

Ellas Thomas.
Died in this aity, August 5, at 5.40 p. m.,
Elias Thomas, Esq., aged 100 years, 0 months,
and 23 days. Thus has passed quietly away tho
last of a family who have presented an extra-

ALDERMEN.
The regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Mayor anil Aldermen was held lut evening.
Edward T. Hark, Andrew M.
Floyd and
Daniel Johnson were drawn as
grand jurors
for the September term of the
Court.
Superior
The Committee ou New Streets
reported orders fur the extension of York
street, aud the
discontinuance of portions of Summer ami
Beach streets in agreement with the
proposition of the Boston & Maine railroad
company.
The orders were passed.
It was expressly
agreed that all the damages growing out of
these changes, in excess of $3U00, should l>e
paid by the railroad company. In compensation the railroad company agree to build the
extension of York street, except sidewalks and
gutters, and make it ready for travel, and give
tlie city tlie interest of tlie company in tlie
land over which the street passes.
Aid. Winship, for tlie Committee on Fire
Department, &c., reported the exjieuditures of
that department during the month of July, to
have lieen (exclusive of salaries) §1,588.32; for
water purposes §2000, and for other purposes
§1,545.27: total $3,745.
Permission was given to Sawyer, Webb Sc
Co., to erect and maintain a stationary steam
engine in their chambers oil Union street.
An invitation was received from Post Boswortb, G. A. R., requesting the attendance of
tlie City Council at the island excursion and
promenade concert to be given in connection
with tlie re union of the Grand Army in this
city on the 22th inst. Tlie invitation was ac-

cepted.

Bn a.

Republican

CitT Affair*.
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND

recently destroyed by
Having rebuilt their Factoryon
short notice.
Are, are prepared to (111 orders
of
the
publicis especially called to
The attention
the “ROOFINi; MEATH” manufactured by
them for steep roofs.
Office loot of Preble Si., Portland.
July 23-dlm

SPRING VALE.

Tibbetts House, S. F.

Tibbetts,

Proprietor

STANDISH.
Stnndish House. Cnpt. ('has. Thompson,

Proprietor.

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G.

Proprietors.

Marshall A Sons,

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE PRESS.
[We give below Dr. 0. W. Holmes’ poem
read at the banquet given by the Board of
Trade of Boston to the Japanese Embassy.

of the Jaelices
cial Court of the State

of his

flown.

And what shall I sing that can cheat you oi smiles,
Ye herald* of peace from the Orient isles ?
If only the Jubilee—why did you wait?
You are welcome, but oh. you re a little too late!

dance,

Ireland and France
have joined in the

lagored
Saro, that fine-looking man,
And glorified Godfrey whose name it is Dan.

"What

Herr

pity I wo’vo missed

a

it

too,

and you’ve missed it

day ready and waiting ior yon;
We’d have showp you—provided, of course, you had
We had

a

come—

You’d have heard—no, you wouldn’t, because it
dumb.

then the great organ! The chorus’ shout!
iLke the mixture teetotallers call, “Cold without”—
A mingling of elements, strong, hut not sweet;
And the drum just referred to, that “couldn’t be

And

The shrines of

our people are not like your own,
Where white Fusivama lifts proudly its cone.
(The Bnow-inanlled mountain we see on the fan
That cools our hot cheeKs with a breeze from Japau.)

so

right!

AtWIilOJ
Maine.

You’ll take it all calmly—wc want you to see
What a peaceable fight'such a contest can be,
And ot' one thing be certain, however it ends,
You will find that our voters have chosen your friends

You’ll find H. G. really

as

loving

he.

os

But oh, what a pity—onco more I must say,—
That we could not have joined in a “Japanese
A chorus of thousands, all singing in tune
God bless the Mikado l Long live the Tycoon!

day!”

The Lord of the mountain looks down from its crest

As the banner of
The Eagle was

You

are

nAT

morning unfurls in the West;
the friend of the Sun;
welcome!—The song of the cage-bird is done.

always

ITTA

VrlAAnmnunv

T

I

If.

chats pleasantly in his Easy Chair, in Har-

per's

for

of the

August,
exaggeration
political straggles:
It is certainly tiresome to hear always about
those five hundred black cats. If only some

of par-

tisans in

statesman

would

sometimes propose some

that did not lay the axe at the root
of the constitution!
If we could only oc-

measure

casionally

exasperating public good

one

sense

can see

white kitten.

At all the
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BUFFERING

ifiJUUU

offered

for

a

REMEDY tlian ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC
COUGH
BALSAM, for the cure of Colds,
better

Coughs,

Sore Throat,
Bronchitis. Soreness of

Croup,
Lungs,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, and

THE

FIRE

GARDNE*

EXTINGUISHER !

Patented Fob. 14 & Dec. 26,1871; March 12, 1872.

Entinl*

The Last,

rerent

Best. Cheapest

and

_

Most

from,

Superior

to

°thtr

EFFECTIVE.

Extinguishers.

An Absolute Protection from Fire.
It is always ready for instant
use, perfectly simple in operation and prompt and efficient in its ac
tion.
It is in

daily

by steamships, manufacturers,

use

Railroads and Fire Departments throughout the country, and has saved millions of Dollars worth of
property.
The Government has adopted it for use on Naval
vessels and at Army posts.
uvoviij/uiu UICUIUI

C. M. & H. T.
7

IU

PLUMMER,

UNION STREET,
.*»
J uni ld3m

PORTLAND, Me.

fi,

1u«£tF

2taw

an

And this

VI

mo

tlllieu

WMS YPJknct

m

father prays,
applicant
said
a
notice,

jury

approved

February

Unne,

Mucous

Involuntary Discharges

anu
or

Urethra, Retention
kCatarrh of

Bladder,

Urino-Genital Organs.

everywhere!*

from
Incontlnuence of Urine, Obronand all Chronic Maladies of the

f*r“e*i8U ani1 Dealers

in

Maine.

STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland, bp.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States ot America, it having
been made to appear to me, that the said
applicant is
a duly authorized
agent of said United States to make

the same, and that the matters of feet therein
sot
forth are true, and that the said
application contains
an accurate description of the lands
proposed to bo
purchased, together with the name of all known or
supjiosod owners of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application bo given
to all persons interested in the lands
therein describcil, and especially to George C. Thompson,
therein named, as supposed owner
them to
requiring
come forward iu the
Supreme Judicial Court, in
Fort land,in the county ot
Cumberland,on Friday, the
eighteenth day of October, A. D. 1872,at ten o’clock in
tne forenoon, and file their objections if
any they shall
have to the proposed purchase
by said United States
ot said lands, by publication of a true and
attested
copy of the same application and of this order thereon once in each week, for the
space of four months
in the Portland
Daily.PitEss, a newspaper published
in Portland, nearest to where the
laud lies, the last
publication to be on Monday, the fourteenth dav
of
J
October next.
Dated at Portland in the
of Cumberland,
County
the seventeenth day of June, A. D 1872
C. W. WALTON
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of application and order of
Justice of

Supreme Judicial Court thereon.
Attest.
D. W.
FESSENDEN, Clerk.
lawTn
Jnl8
4mo

headstones for national MILITARY CEMETERIES.
War Department, )
Quartermaster General’s Office
(
Washington, D. C., August 1,1872.
)
Proposals are invited for marking the graves ill the
national

Proposals

cemeteries as required
to the Quartermaster

bv law, to be ad-

General, Washington,

Proposals should state the price for each headstone,
properly Inscribed and set at the head of the grave in
each national military
cemetery.

Bids may ba for tbe whole work of all the
cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The bonds required will be, in
amonnt, twenty (20)
per cent, of the whole amount of each contract.
AH proposals received by the
Quartermaster General will be opened on the
12th, day of October, 1872,
at noon, at the office of the
Quartermaster General,
D. C in presence of
bidders, and contracts will be awarded to the lowest
resi>onsible bidders as soon as a comparison of the
samples and
prices can be completed, provided the
are
deemed suitable by the Secretary of War. samples
All samples should be
distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of
graves
in each, together with full information as to
conditions, requirements, &c., will he furnished on annlieauon in
to the Quartermaster Genenfl.
Washington, D. C.
Envelopes containing noprosals, to be indorsed
Brojiosals for headstones for national military eeme>teries.” and addressed to the Quartermaster
General,
Washington, D. C.
M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster Goneral, Bvt. Major General U. S. A
.,

ag2-d60t

Vigor,

ADVANCING years,
sickness, care, disappointment, and hercdi-

lary
all
turn the hair
gray;
cither of them
disposes
it to fall off prcmaturely, and either effect U
I unsightly and
unpleasPant to behold.
Dr.

predisposition,

■

LAYER’S consummate
rskill has produced an
i antidote for (hose de•Vormfties which has won
gratituilc for him from
multitudes of women
••—and men. His HAIR
lost hair; and always
*r7imir it8 na,ura| color. «''<>>

nssrsate1
The
fXtld
andgrey E'^.r/1.
who have

we now

eomParatPfely
Bee*
of

re^0,ol,,.h\Tirtu,‘8

HAIR VIGOIt for
youthful hair we see

on

a™

those

AYE1CS

^
olde? Whi' i, ofte/'i'L"1’
ft
Pr°-

duet or ids art. If you are disfW.
austere and ugly, by gray hair
color, and with it your
ness and agreeable
expression

CARRIAGES.
TAKE

in announcing to
pleasure
I Maiuo that
I
have
hand the
now

?

n

"?e8

rMtSiT.ma<

ol<1’

Largest

DeaUtlfying the
h^no»upe8rrt.UreSSing
PREPARED

Hair.it

BY
C. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS
Practical and Analytical
Chemists,
_£nd 8°l<i all round the world

DB. J.

dsodAeowd-wcow-ly

on

the

people of

Carriages ever exhibited in this State, embracing
almost every kind of a carriage now in use. and sevnew styles (sold
by no other concern) for sale at
greatly reduced prices—much less than first-class
carriages can be purchased for at any other place in
New England.
CaH and examine before
purchasing elsewhere,
°r
with prices, sent free to persons
•irintr to
smng
purchase.

cul*’

P-

de-

KIMBALL,

PORTLAND,
June 11-T,T,48

nn

oiSftS!! !5!

,

li

Aprifnext*

J6NES,

drums]
LARGE VARIETY of all sites for
sale and
old ones repaired at IIAWKHI A
CiliVS Mu.ic Sitorc 71 middle
Strict

A

jyl6eou.m

hereby given, that the subscrilier ba,
appointed and taken upon herself the
trust of Administratrix of the estate of
GEORGE W. PARKER, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law direct*.
All persons having dom&nds upon the estate of said deceased aro
required
fro exhibit the
same; and all fiersons indebted to said
••tate are called uj»on to make
payment to
PHEBE E. PARKER, Adra’x.
Yarmouth, July 2d, 1872.
JuylftdSw

, u t, a v

“7

e

DOCTOR

ROOT

GOODUUG’S

HERB

AND

BITTERS

Hoots,

LIEVE HEADACHE,COSINDIGESTIVENESS,
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, and all
complaints arising from an
IMPURE STATE of the

Extract of Jnrubeba
I

HE above ia an engraving of a Steam Boiler containing 1200 feet of heating surface, built upon a
new principle, namely./Aaf
of stopping the vertical
circulation, accomplished by means or two horizontal diaphragms running
through the boiler, and
forming three water compartment#. By this arrangement there is maintained thr## temperatures of
water.
The sm#kc and heated gases pass first
through the
tubes in the upper compartment, then
and
return through the tubes in the second
compartment,
thence again descending they pass through the tubes
in the third
compartment. By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the iurnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in conpBdually deereasing temperatures of
wat
While dota" average work, coupled with a good
engine, It will supply steam for 150 indicated horse

purify and restore
,iJSS-SKSlrt*,,0,cleanse,
blood to healthy action.
^OU
stomach ? unless
hiSESS
iou
digest
promptly aided the
is debilitated

descend,

“

system

of the Blood, DropsiWeakness or Lassitude.
Digestion without reaction, R will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you weakness of the Intestines?
ou are in uanger of Chronic Diarrhoea
or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to
Inflammations.
Have you weakness of the Uterine or
Oruuns ? You must procure instant relleror you are liable to
suffering worse than death.
rake it to strengthen
organic weakness or life be-

Ca»H
vD<?enc^’ General
lake it to assist

power.

We will guarantee that this b#iler will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler #f the same
heating surface in the
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov-

taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
Inalariat1, miasmatic or contagious diseases
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt
St.^New York,
80,6 Agent for the United States.
tv
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCiroular. 4wt

July

18-

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

TABLETS,

Par Concha, Cold, mid Hoarseness.
TABLETS present the Acid in ssmbination with other efficient
remedies, in a popular
rorni, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Di»ULCERATION of the
TT«n.m0ARS.ENE5?
*?d relieved
THROAT are immediately
and statements
are constancy being sent to the
proprietor of relief
in cases of Throat difficulties of
years* standing.
Camion.
Don’t be deceived by worthless imitations. Get
only WELLS a Carbolic Tablets. Price 38 cts per
l»x.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. IS Platt St, K Y
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For t’ale by W* F- PHILLIPS &
CO.,

THESE

a

MORE

....

and

ea*,15r a,ade with Stencil
Key-Chock Dies. Secure Circular
Samples, free. S. M. Spencer, Brattleboro. Vt.
juyl7T4w

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
illustrated
Family Bible containing nearly 800 fine
Illustrations
Scripture
C

Iur*ieotIAdJre'8
—h

s

ha. the dalt.ate and

1 1

refreshing

Lady or Cen^
tlemaa. hold by Orusrlil, —
end Dealer. In PERFUMER
Y^-^_

GOOD Gate Saw, nearly
A dress
LITTLEFIELD &

Sllre

^.1

new.

Enquire

WILSON,

or

ad-

Ivory

Pearl Toethpowder.
It is the beet Oeatrifice known.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in
Fancy Goods. Price
25 and 50 cedts per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

rescued from Insanity
preventative of “Exhausted
Scnd *3 to Urol.
Merritt,
Syracuse, N. Y.
juul714w

Agents Wanted for

ABSOLUTE

Wort

SECURITY.

OVER 10 PER CENT. INCOME.

Manhood, Womanhood ami their Mutual Interrelations; Lore, its Laws, Power, etc.
circulars, with terms.
,andCo.
Address, National Publishing
Phila. Pa. jul7Mw

a<14wlaf0x-SI^cim,e«W*

ARKANSAS

Rare Chance for Agents.

STATE

LOAN.

AGpjTS,

VO

F’|JUJ10t4w

Cents

Dr.

and Accrued

These Bonds

were

Interest.

narrating

hair-

7'“creditor
‘oonedfor any
[?! utr.Lyrr,?*
‘^people thereof

field.

Send for circular and terms at once to D.
L
Guernsey, Pub. and Gen. Agt., Concord. N. H

MITCHELL’S
Atlas

GENERAL,

of the

Rcai
sfst«ffir,,auy-itB
recorded that the

World J

FOR 1872.
From Official

Surreys and other

__ri

Hon. including that of the
Principal Cities of the
world; Routes and Distances to foreign ports and
tt’

and Distancos
fjai!d Routes tho
Census of

to places within
tho United States

andS1870S'
The work

for 18W

contains a fine map of Chicago,
very distinctly the portion of tho city
the late fire.

showing

<?e»troyed

pag™of?heAftlLeUUitea
The
interest

SUtC9

demotion of

fkd «T*f ,h,®

rraudth

This work, by the well known S. Augustus Mitchell, contains a series of ONE HUNDRED
™APH and PI.ANU,
showing the various countries of the world, Plans of Sixteeu
Cities, &c„ also a
late list of the Post Offices in the United
States, with
important Statistical Tables, giving, in a condensed
manner, the different Governments of the world.
nl..a tbal.

State

C°VCr

J

hr
J

tWCnty-firo

general
that is taken in the Pacific
Railroads renders this work of vast
importance, as it
shows the roads as
completed, with Blithe stations;
together with the entire routes stretching aoioss tho
various States ami
a continuous iron hand aer.iss the
Continent, uniting the Atlantic with the Pacific ocean.
dfacoverios of great importance have
been effected ; regions before
comparatively unknown
their physical characterisl ics
ascertained with greater
minuteness, especially*
among the mining districts.
In the above-described
work, every pains have
neen taken in the
drawing and engraving of the
^render them full, clear, and reliable.
Price len Dollars—half the
price of other large Atlases. Bound in
Leather, cloth sides.
Agents wanted in every county in the State ol
Maine, to whom liberal terms are offered.
J. t. N. DeHAKT, Agent for the State of
Maine.
Commercial House, Portland, Me.

Territories.—forming

J2J®1* exI’^red,and

“faith

are

received and for sale by
V*1
Also on hand

the subscrih-

such

as

ab

Juotarions

The bonds

at
m8y

e

nra

°

those now ottered
on the New York Stock
ob8crved from the daily Stock

nf

rionomL.t!...

All of the

purest quality, and which we sell an low
be bought in any place in this city. Also
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.

as can

EVANS & GREENE,
No. 183 Commercial Street,
Hrad of Bmith’s Wharf.

juyl7eod3m

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
NOTICE
is

LTDIA HILTON, lato of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon himsoll that trust by giviug bonds as the law directs. All parsons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit fhe same,
and all peraons indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to

HENRY DEERING, Executor.

m

Portland, July 16,1872.

iyliAlSw

For all the Purposes of

er“o?nthTer
of the State
er

_

’to
the'Ireasur*5
by
N,ew
tbe 1st

day of October and Anril
In each year, until the
of the Bonds is redeemed at par in 1898. principal
Address
WILLIAMS 4 BOUT WICK,
»ork,or the
ABKAia'i^Ko*1-;
ARKANSAS CENTRAL
on

llAll.tVA V CO.

***"« ''*rpa'rt'Clll^s o'f1 Odfr'oa18 &nd^CPi application
to tho

alOTvc
above,
land;

iCaI! bebad,op
following
Bankers, Agents

t/, the
ilw, f
or to

Angl-eod&wgw

in

W°WP’

Costivencss, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery', Foul Storuach, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism,Eruptions and Skin
Diseases,
Biliousness,
Liver Complaint, Drop-

^

subscription,

pubU*b«<J wM>Jy, in quarto
“ suitable for
on
7
...
#
clear
white
from plain and beautiful tvn? it
paper,
is in Its Bcventh volume, and well known as
an eiccllent Literary, Religious and
Temreranub
ranch
Home and News Journal.
Sample copies of tbe paper sent free to anv ad,Ire
In them wilf bo found foil description of
tbe

The Efhft la

irinding.

No

tbe

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a
chaptor on venereal infection, and the means of
cure, be:
ing the most comprehensive work en the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdiiin's Consulting
Office,
91 Hancock Street, Bouton, Has*.

junl4dlyr

Chance for Gicclcy's
Friends.
LVlIi SALE—Ten volume, of tho NEW YORKER
l,ae«*. «Utwl and published
H- T?552.J*8K5r.ofi#
by ir
OREELKY & CO., Now Turk.
th«
ten volumes,
yJKt
?r*t
extending from
1su6 to 1641. Each volume is
bound, and contain.
41 pp. Apply at tho Punas
Offlc.
mylodtf
a

~

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
preyed

the

««/.

F

w29

Restore

Gray Hair to

ami croate

a new

disease

or

ami

having

O more Nauseous Medlines for
Seminal
^
xl ness. I lies. Incontinence of Urine

Weak-

and Profan-

Uteri! Ola Dr. HA WLE Y'S
quarter of
es
a local
tury experience has

perfected

cure

Local

a cen-

sn*edZ

treatment proved bu
European physicians the only cure

8I>0Cl“C’WiI',Jaiu (lirccUon8,«ecureird

Fkstuer,

344 n,lr.i
8 I in

Arrimc, New York, and R. It. L AN don, No
Block, Chicago,

Ills._Juyl6e,Kl&wMwlyr

A1 OTIUE is hereby given that the
subscriber has
been duly apiHjinled Executor ef

the Will ol
JOSIAH DUDLEY, late of Portland
n the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and has
token m>on himself that trust
by giving bonds as
law directs. All persons
having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to
exhibit the
mine; and all persons indebted to said estate are ca
od upon to make payment to
EDWARD P. CHASE Executor
Portland, July 16th, 1872.

its

Original Color,

growth where it has fallen oft' from

decay.

u re

it arcunamimous in awardin'* it the

praise of being the best Hair Dressing extant"
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mall.
Manufactured only by
R* !*• HALL & CO.
Nashua, N. H. Proprietory.
For salo by all druggists,

jyleod&eow

d

eow w

w28

NOTICE

estate

Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little
Music
Boxes, but larger anil larger ones, up to immense instrument! that produce sonnds as powerful as
those
a
of
Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
booh at 33 COURT STREET and select one from
tke
large stock, so that it may

Sands,

on

P'iStura1ne*POrm

tar

For

commence

Steamships

of thisLinesail fh m
Central Wharf, Bostoa
ji. for Nu|p
.FOLKand BALTIMORE
end

e

-;-Steamships:—

yr%Uiam Ijxwrence” Cant. W k Hall*#*
'William Crane” Capt. Solomon
Howes
Winslow Lorctaml.
umSXi/fpi.htl“
CaP*
®*°H.
C*P'Hallett.
uu-rZ
It*;'1""* Aetmet/p,” Capt, Henry D. Foster
McClellan, Capt. F. M. Howes.
-N'UrfU'k *° Waablngton

i'i-d

S^lXoYZ LZ

e
o

^Gorham,
Jlail

train

I

moat
or New

(stopping

at

all

Jnne2tf

York

to
01,1

First

louchin*

Sleeping Cars

eh^r«fcSiSta^£,1&Lt0

Montreal wlthoat

The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that Yiersonal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor
every *500 additional value.

Vr

tor

half the rate of

PORTLAND &

Every Friday,
Making

Portland

--x.t3'»r Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P.
making
dircctconnection at Rochester with trains M„
for Boston
over Boston A Maine and Eastern
Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
YVinniniseoeee
Iia road for Alton Bay, and with Port
smooth
halls and Conway Railroad for
Conway
1>or,land and
stations at
»~-w

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment of other Instrument.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISED
for
tale at the store of
J; C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St.,
r_
[Opposite jhc Court House.)
Ucc'-d&wto

aSo

cennections with the Nova Scotia
.

G‘asgow, N. S„ with Lindsey
! tana for Cane
Brel
>AYS •* •
u‘1!?
'TT7of_Ha)"b*
arrival
train from
J”-

lALN^E

SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

rCalling

at

Queenstown, #ork

Har.

DIRECT

|

FROM

JuneUf__JOHN

Vlaine

BOSTON

Tue> Aug
PALMYRA, Tues. Sept 3.
’•J1 ERA .Tues. Aug 13. YMPUS, Tues. Sept. 10.
IECLA, Tues. Aug 20. SIBERA, Tues Sept. II
AMARIA, Tues. Aug. 27. IhECLA, Tues. Sept. 2t.
FP~Passengers embark at theCunard Wharf East

at

P......-.1

*b-

PORTEOU3. Agent.

Steamship

Co

^ Franconia
w I, until further
notice, rnn as
follows:
; beave Galt's Wharf, Portland
——-’every MONDAY ar.ci THl'i'i1,
'AY, at 8 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E R \,>w T
V !S"
k’
r"y Monday and Thursday, at a pm
The Dirtgo an.l Franconia are tltted
with
up'
flno
commodations for
this the most
mvenient anil compassengers.making
fort able route for travelers be
, veen New
beYork anil Maine.
Pasrage in State Room *8. Meals extra.
"‘t1 from
*? ail
Montreal, QuelweC
T allfax, St. John. and
parts of MaW
rm,
a •e requested to send tin ir
freight to the Steam*.**’
t

Currency

enhurb

g7
*

^

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK

Steamers appointed to sail
FROM NEW YORK.
1 tCSSIA, Wed. Aug. 7.
{CUBA, Wed. Aug. 14.
1 • BYSS1NA, Sat.
Aug. 10. | BATANIA, Sat. Aug. 17.
assage Msney,including lare trom Boston toN York,
< abin, $80, $10$, $139
gold—according to accnmmoda‘ on
Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets t« Paris, $15
told, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms

InS!!?&r?*rled

‘bedays35J|££pSSSJ

c

Yin.■_

**

rt'Xa,fi0Wtaf
Porthn,
AM£S’

—

City.

TUESP. E Is-

NKW ARRANGEMENT.

$100 Gold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

FauiAnoon

on

•siwa^wsuff"-'-

j

Steamers appoint*] to sail
<

on

Nora Scotia Railwav
Cabin passage,
ineludhig berth
State Rooms and meals extra.

>
1

•"

j tnd and stations

<(o’s

*

7

en.

May

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Boston sr New York, *34 CURRENCY.
1 assengers booked to all parts of the United
States.
Drafts issued on Great Britain
and Ireland for At
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin
tiassage apply
at (he Company's Office, SO Slate Street. For steerage passage, at ‘til State Street, Boston.
SAME* ALEXANDER, Agent.

K'

Uf

'

«“ »■ *

NOW LANDING AND TO

ARRIVE,

Eight Hundred Cases
J. L. DURKT S JUSTLY

CELEBRATED

SALAD OIL.

jn2dly

PRIXCS a

COTTON, Importer,

and

Agent.,

Notice of Assignee of His
Appoint,
meat.

INODOROUS KID OI.OVE
CEEANKH.
t,
It will make them
e<|ual to new with scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by r-uggists and Dealers in
Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS * CO.,
192 Fulton Street. New York.

matter of Fulton*

Ricker
District of Maine, ss:

In ,ho

Rank™,,tM

;fntJoh£-D-

-r7?-

YrU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN
»a^!sSi£Sa'*s
DOCONSEQUENCE
OF OVER EXERTION?
sssi?own Petitiou by the ss^thJfSras
7.MAm“7uMM
Have you taken cold? Arc you afflicted with
RheuJnl2-law3twith
of
liown
kind
matism,
?
‘rains
pains any
of
DoJ™Vw''r0V‘,co,mecting
try
wit_AMOS S. KINO. Assignee.
and \\ innipiseogee, and
Portsmouth, Great Falls

S

*

w

or

on

v
ver

amt

Cmtway Railroads, and

the 12

o’clock

train

making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at b.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30
A. M
StnfBs connect aa follows:
We9t
Oorhom’stondl8h’0,,d No.

IwSSTJjf.

W°8t BoiCt0n’ B°n0T
Eo*le
andtLtaCon.e|Suy.lbr
Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Ncwfield
At
sonsfield and

Wella'

ono

Vfnehinr-.prrnil

fishermen.

Ntrrnntbrnins
*

Plauen.

They will certainly cure.
They are are composed of choice emollient gums
made on the finest kid, of three
different sixes, and
with ease and comfort. Sold by Druairist.
*
“tUBets
Price 15. 20 and 30 cents each.
F. C. WELLS * CO..
19? Fulton
Street, It

TWINES AND NETTING,
MANUFACTURE!

are worn

BY

Wll. E. 1IOOPEU A .SO.VS,

Send for price-list.

169 Pieces 4x8—30 and 3* ft.
R.

R.

CAR

c h e a. e

CONVERTIBLE

FOR THIRTY

ttVAN

STTKELFL

a

8..

notice.

ALLEN, STEPHENS &Co
wife Arimiuta Edwards having left
MY and
board, all arsons
herebf ridd,.,?'
SOLE AGENTS FOE THIS LOAN,
to
tnist her
my account
I
on

Windham,July loth, 1872.

as

dare!

^

,,a>

no

EDWARDS.

Masts for Sale.

25 PINE

ST.

jylSdtf

New York.

For

F.

BRYANT’S,

Clothing Cleansed.
Cleannetl and Renalr**)
and all kinds of good, dvJd h,
CLOTHES
Aim

ner

AH
t|

Second-baml
orders „U1 receive

at

_*

*hort. no,lc«.

Ck$ta,‘L
iSTU,h
prom^.nd’fL'ihful

a„e„.

WILLIAM BROWN,
64 Federal at.,
--Near the Park

If ood l
‘.O atd SOFT

Ha oelu street.

Wood /

■’OOD-lor sale

Also

Dry Edgings

---

Sale.

DAYS,

WOODFORD’S CORNER.
nnel2

*
tne

Per cent, mortgage bond for pale on one
great roads running from New York City—on
third largest road In New York State. The moat
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
The price has been advanced to 85 and interest for
the present, and a further advance is contemplated.
We believe them one of the safest and most profltble investments offered in this market for years.
or

KELSEY,

debts of her contracting after this

C.

tne

101

June 26-dtf

BONDS.

,

—AT—

long.

FOB SALE jlY

PLANTS]

CHOICE

MIDLAND

Southern Pine.

Baltimore * Mil

Junl.VCm

Parand Sat-

Ossi|ice, Tuesdays,
urdays, returning alternate days,Thursdays
Centro "’aterboro’ for
Limerick, Parsonsflold,
daily
^pcrintendrof.
1EJURNER’
Portland, Mam

naroor or

delighted

.lose

for Windsor, Truro, New
Glasgow and
j tailway,
•ieton, snd steamer, for Prince Edward's
I.Taud

Boston

von

20tb,

at 6 P.
Halifax, direct.

fur

JO UVEA’S

0,1,1 oftcr Monday,
May
IwstesaMmsslIiuSP
*872J passenger trains leave

SSXWh‘&rouu'wU1

1

11111 ^ ^ ^
SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
WHY
pair of Kid Gloves every time
ROCHESTER RAILROAD^
po out?
Renovate those you have with

Spring Arrangement.

Nova Scotia.

KTAhCL,MV^TWr,Shtu^^P

SAMPSON, Agent.,
Lang Wharf,

«•

DIRECT!

m.

on.

145

Halifax,

vessels.

Director.
u a
’,Mana9ing
It. DAILEY
.Local
Superintendent.
Portland, .Tune 20 1872.
jun21tf
..

Mills

HARRIS, ATWOOD * CO.,

MAIL STEAMEBS

June 91th,

PonKlVontr^’ “nd MaU Trai°" be‘™e“

Hodgsdon's

Portland, April 16,1872.

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage, apply to
70

and

Through tickets add at tho offices of the Boston *
Maine and Eastern
Railroads, and on h ard BoMeu
Joats. Freight and
passengers taken as low as bv
by
my other rovte. InquIreoY

j abin, $80 &

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal,
Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P.
M
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P M
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and

Boothbey

oatNew

TRAINS.

800111 Pari* °“d «*—**t.

at

Waldoboro every Tbursday
n^s 'ilt11^'andT^TS
Damarlseotta every Monday
at D A
Intermediate landings, tinneetlng
“v‘“*
with the Boston Boats at Portland
and
,i,1
Railroads, arriving* hi
•n'rtl.nf |Muil" anr Ea*,ern
"a"*,‘kar»to take the aftery M
it* A.

Freight for the Weet by the Penn. R. R., and South
connecting linee forwarded free of Commission.

WHITNEY Sc

20.

gesa&BSSE*

»«

I os ton.

Quebec,

Trip April

‘1

For

notion.

with

l*a.

Insurance

tailing

wlarf,

s?i2w«,a/Ai4:

From Long Wharf, Button, 3 p.m.
From Pine Straet Whart, Phila-

delphia, at

*3 Ontral

_

Leave each port every WedVy &
Sat’d’y.

tr»l“ for

Boa-

Waldoboro and Damariscottu !

&

stations) for Island

ain

ami

■'SJL45„h“1,,r,;,

reliable

'*

alFgUbl‘ laf°rlg^,*h<W^yy fur“

P.

A

trgtnta. '/VnnpiipF
the Seaboard

over

to South and West
Fine I assenger aecommocallons.
Berth and Meals to Norfolk
*n 00
Paltimore *18, time 63 hours.
b or further information
apply to
SAMPSON, A went.
o**

Steamship Line.

at 7.30 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west. Stopping at
Paris and at 1 sland Pond, BethNorthumberland ami North Stratford

and lleorma; and

Faroinelnding

PHIL, A DELPHI!

^' Passenger train

w

by

Petrr.bur,, an 1
{mmn^olk,o
$yeT. r
by tbe Fa. Jb ?V*«
ail points in t

Mite to

(mmn

Office, 40 1-0 Exchange Street.

ARRANGEMENT.

i.
II
stations to South

of

Semi-Weekly, 2.30 p.

w. B. MTTLtE A CO.

JRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

a

Cyru*-Sturdivant, Gcn-

#r

Through rates given

25 ££&uS&'TlcketA^

CUNARD

°? and after Monday,
[‘a^jUfSiTralns will run as follows:

viss

Portland, March 17th, 187a.
apl7
Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington^
D. C. Steamship Line.

GAZELLE,

will

X

iiartlrulars inquire of Ross -fc tin.a.

e?al,Aeent.UIU1“0rCi®1 S*'’

CALIFORNIA

by tk« brat mad
Portland or Boston,

route from

eorning18
tAccommodation

i 1UMMEJB

Boat

at

Dio 43
1 i„
** ■Lln

VM. BUSK.
~

For

Sale.
3 spring
PENNSYLVANIA
Express Wagon, frame body: weighs
A MASTSS’ Wl11
will ^
iiPPnUI?R
FOUR
801,1 cUo*‘’
Lap Streak Gig, in »0o(i
ONE
735 lbs: but little used. One
In
*in*i*
■uUs by
light'open box A easy pulling:
will be s.,ld ehe.f,
®i“jer
]” taYLOR.
At
Na.
I Crow street.
Wagon.
Uat,^« V ,^
July -dim
Uou“ M«rr'|l’' wCi“fto
7 “
JyJ#eod2w*
A. CHASB.
,7Mlw
DA.VI, w
or

re

st„
and

Ham^lei.

“"<1

SHfi.i'jss
rr1tam,iD^
farther

Ticket Agency!

Jn23-ly

OF

CITY OF RICH

Monday, Wednesday

the West, South «,,d NurlhJ^-?^g9aiid
f'«y
^"-ctl, mayebtaiu through Ticket.

sleeping car express train. N. B. This
bUUday Moniill*> doet not run Monday

ALTERATION

i

every trip.
v

are

Christmas,
of your

F.

*o‘pkM
iithd's
•Pullman

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES

ears

Passenger

Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M, 110.49
M., t-.48 P. M.. t5.55 P. M., t 8.00 P M,*10.05 P. M
f°r i‘ortli""1 at 8-00AM-. return-

called upon to make payment to
SMITH BARBER, Adrn’r of Falmouth.
D—ring, May 7th, U72.
my314-w

4'lliinc

on

ii

TRIPS per week.

a.

O I, 1)

Portmouth and Portland at t7 30
,123,1>- M t3.15P.M., J6.00 P.

Jl'21tf_Supt.
t

g- o

AT THE

Boston.

are

tho New Year, In the

8 50

at

2m

is

hereby given that the subscriber h&a.
been
duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of
MARY BACHELDKR, late of
Deering,
in the eounty of Cumberland,
deceased, and gives
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having dcraands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persous indebted to said

{lie ram'll"?

Jyl7,24“x

natural

perfect preparation
pnblic to

It will prevent the Hair from
falling out.

All who
r
1

wited^lA.’agents Beunii

RENEWER.

*

Here's

OF THE

has
itself to lie the most
for the Hair ever offered to the

annexecl of the estate of
RACHEL MOODY, late of Falmouth
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased,
pI.au
bonds as the law directs. All persons
demands upon the estate of said
are reouirtMl
deceased,
to exhibit the same; and all persons
indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
PHILIP ,J. LARRABEE
Adm r. de bonis non with Will
annexed
Falmouth, July 10th, 1872.
Ag3-3tw32*

Sold hv bis

JOURDAIN,

your niar

_

ly

Or. R. J.

picture all

once.

Experienced Agents Wanted Everywhere
at onco»
nn™
*
at
liberal terms. Address,
Publishers Riverside Echo, Portland, Me

the most eminent

PREPARED BY
C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
janl-e3dwly-l
DR. J.

but send

subscription money until

permanent and secret.

harmless.

o(the paper,

Humbug aX‘

jyl7deod,tw4w

nf 'Mii'pu nprfnrnnvl nrwl rtf crrpaf honofifa ttmir
have derived from these Pills. They are the safest
and best physic for children, because mild as well as
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to
take; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely
Patps

pTctures

Ment to call

a sample copy
us 82 09, name

will send

Blood,

HAS

Framed in elegant Black
nut Moulding: or “The First Biulk
Lesson”one of Prang’s prettiest 82 00
Cliromos, framed in
henry a tit Moulding, given to every new subscriber
to the Riverside ficHO. paying 82 00 for
one ■>year's

framed and securely packed, at

the

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
just published a new edition of his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the

GivenAway.AS'ga&sr-gj^
ivZ.1

pay the agent his
turc comes.

tying

are the most congenial purgative
Their
yet perfected.
eftects abundantly show how much
they exeel all other Pills.
They are safe and pleasant to take, but
powerful to euro. They purge out the foul humors
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disordered or^an into aetion, and they impart health and
tone to Ine whole being. They cure not only the erery day complaints of everybody, but formidable and
dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most
skilful
physicians, and our best citizens send ccrtiti-

PROPRIETOR

Size, 16x20 inches.

a”

Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner Pill, and Puri,

t,

train.
§ Mail train.
{Fast Express.
E^“The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar1 Ives at and
departs from the Depot of the Maine
* lentral Railroad, in Portland.
N. R. The 6.15, 9.10 A.
M., and *.3», P. M.
t ratas frem
Portland, make close •ounections to New
ork by one or other of the routes from
Boston,
assengers ticketed through by either route.

sy, Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum, Worms.

PortS«.

mTTTh

Family Physic,

a

CURING

1
.a

payable to bearer, and therefore
negotiable bysimnle
delivery. 1 be interest coupons
attached
each
bond are payable
semi-annually, at tbe office of the

on

Honey Brook Lehigh, John's Wyoming and other Lehigh, and
White Ash Coals,

1

and KeP,nr™en«
a"d I“”*« *f

1renn1^otu'imar?RaI^ay
?ny time
pjl.iIn',f0l

we

gr*.

aid

aolemaly

surrounds them to prodanget of corruption and

“older from the

FRANKLIN COAL,
Don’t,L Wait,
IT
1 c°r
for
VWUyour
picture, send
FRANKLIN COAL! choose
cst Express afflee, and
Talley Franklin

Jnl5d3mPortland,w6m-w25

..a

diS|Paa0d“e^i?B^id"»Pal
possible safeguard

Authen-

tic Sources.

■Hill their fnrnie-

It ie also
credit of the

k.
1

&wW!?ne“p^^fg^rd^M

I

R. I.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

Lamling,

PROCURE TICKETS

Passenger trains leave Portland daiI°r Portsmouth and
Boston, (Sunexcepted) at *1.36 A. M. t6.15 A.
aaEl1»
M., §9.10 A. M., J3.30 P. M.. t4 It* r'
P
«., t 6.00 P. M.
M’
M.^K.OOPM.'
Leave

jsr

Kilby, will lea
JfC»Pt.C.
Railroad W barf, foot of State

Sri!

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, Jane 94th, 187‘J.

Leave Boston for

LINK!

s******™"

SUMMER

Phillips & Co.. and'J.

Sf...

juylOtlw

NEW

orcoun-

purpose without
expressed through
*hlcl1 out was submitted to the
ple at the general election held in November 1868, peoand
ratified by them. The
Legislature of
h“ D0
P°w?r the *rant any additional aid
whaterer; consequently
debt qf the State cannot
^‘“ending the Constitution
if.^cr^,sedhexc.e?i.
a rote of the whole
through
people.
eecnrity, these Bonds are guaranf
teed
by the Aflansas Central Railway by special
en-

.PPSIfiiSf.

h

—AND—

PORTLANdTSACO,

Co., Proprietors,

Sold at wholesale by
W. Perkins &
Co.,

issued under act ot the Legisla-

the State

&

PROVIDENCE,

WANTED for the
"l*,«r. he purpose of assisting tbe “Arkansas Cen7T
U»„J!22^£ENTS
SDERGBOIHID
accordance with Section 6 oi the
KAIL
KOA J)
fvSj
BfHr87
“o
’™ of the State of
A Record of Facts,
Arkansas, which prothe

breadth esc apes mid death struggles hardships,
of the Slaves in
their efforts for
freedom, as narrated by themselves
and others. Illustrated
fine engravings.
by
seventy
No book for years more
highly recommendeiL or intensely interesting. Unlike any other book, a clear

H. S. Flint

m,

‘,
P.M.
*19 VI

EASTERN AND
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

M*eU“P<»«

STI’HDlVAiYT,
_Portland. May 15,1872._

BOSTON

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24,1872.
jun21tf

**4

-

CVUl’N

to

a^plyinjf

st ssuaftjtjfttouc,,ing “pc>k'*

to^Caplaln

$.lf

°'cKk’

?n"& offj. m"*

Kckets down and back 25c. Children half
price.
8c<ommoJated

(express!

“5

will touch at Bar Harbor iWwn
■AlWon to her usual
landings
"h° Wi" ,e*Te
at

during 2SKv“»-

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl
st., ftir
Peak s ami Cushing’s Islands at 9 and
tut A. M. and
3j r. M.
Returning leave Cushing's Island for Portland at
9% A. M.. and 2$ P. M.

353

Sold by all Druggist* and Dealers ia
medicines.

-A. Limited Number Offered _A.t

we will pay you *40
jier week in cash,
if you will engage with us at once.
B
lurnlshed and expenses paid. Address Everything
A CO., Charlotte. IHicb.

The

Cushing’s Islands,

{Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT,
Superintendent,

cured or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the
Lungs, Side
and Chest almost invariable cured
by takiug a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
All Difficult Female Derangements, (almost Invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws,)
so prevalent to the American ladies
yield readily to
this invaluable medicine—the
Quaker Bitters.
Impurities of the Blood and diseases incident to the same
cured by the Quaker Bitters,
if taken accordingalways
to the directions.
in the Quaker Bitters just the arA*ed
*i T*1?
?nd
ticle they stand in need efin their
declining years.
It quickens the blood and cheers the
mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.

5KS?BafiSS!!5r
Lewiston

Z an<l

J879.

t8.30 A M

Ian.f

?lT’ S,ed*wkk>

MONDAY, JUNE 17th,
Running as follows, nntil further notice:

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.

Br©ncbiti», Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hyster-

of

use

Joints and all Scrofula
greatly relieved by this inval-

ics

SOUND

Thnmton’a

Peak’s and

Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

Swelled
Rhemnatiain, or

Afflictions removed
uable medicine.

WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS,
AND SWEET BREATH, are secured by con-

stant

B*®cultie», Neuralgia, &c., speed-

ii

ily relieved.

York

Cor.

ja31eodtf

sssaasssoo

Thouand the
drains"

Prof. Fowler’s Great

Maple strectH.

and

HEALTH SAVED ! 1 1

?^u'^rV“u’D?.blli,y"Box, 197,

r-auems sunermg lrom tnlfl
u.iiinnij,
prevalent disease will sse a marked change for the better
in their conditien after
taking ene bottle. Werra
difficulties are mere prevalent than is generally supposed in the young, and they will find the Quaker
Bitters a sure remedy.

D^h')

Islands.

Capt. C.

NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at
11.I# for New
Vbrk, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and
Sound
nlearners for New York and the South.
3.30t P M
tram with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York
via Shore
>r Spnngheld line.
The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R,
station
loot of State street, where tickets can be
purchased
1
uul baggage chocked.
FF“Freight traiiis between Portland and Boston
laily.

variably
Bkeptical.
Worms expelled from the system without the

Gig Saw For Sale.

SOUL CHARMING,”
may fascinate and gain the love
and affect ons of any person
they
choose, instantly,
rills Simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free
by mail, for 23 cents, together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies, &c. A
queer exciting book.
100,00s sold. Address T. William & Co., Pub’s, Phila.
juy20t4w

the

Bladder and Urinary Derangement incured. One bottle will convince the most

___

or

on

Kidney,

used dally, will make it so. It is
entirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adaptnouriflhing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents per
bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York,

Y.__juy201T4w

Lock

ties of the

wise, cured readily by following the directions
bottle.

©(I for

»n/F

the
•lie trips to

*3.15, <1.001 (express) P. M
For Rochester, Alton
Bay, *6.15, A JI
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P R R
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9 10* A M
Lowell, 6.15*, 0.10* A. M., 5.30t74.15* P M
Milton and Union, 0.10* A. M.
3.30t, 4.15* P. M.

onee.

Kr“P**on*> Pimples, Blotches, and all impuriblood, bursting through the skin or other-

1 1 1

DO

cts, Call and examine or 12
C/samples sent (postage free) for 80 cts. that
retail quick for |10. R. I.
Wolcott, 18 Chatham Sqr.
H-

TiTFF
AN,D
AJ11
Xjjasdn

^1

Boston,

4.15*, e.oot

-Returning *7.30,

DEERINO,

leave Ral,ro*> Wharf, Portland.
Tuealav
Friday evening., at ten o’clock,every
fur Rock
So' WeBt Harbor
(Mt.Mnihri

will
and

half price.

by

lie STEAMRR

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R sta-

for
fppjtion, Portland,
3.30t,

Dyspepsia, Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, and
•
by taking a few bottles.
Lassitude) Low Spirits and sinking Sensation

Loss ofAppetite cured

3m

1 1 1 T

For

Waliloboro,

In,

K "W I 8 T O N
CAPT.

Private parties accommodated
by applying
jun29tf
Doaru._

between Portland

July

favorite Steamer

The

L

/i»r

Arraagemcnl,

_.

Joined

m., touching at Jones’ Landing
Fare down and back 25 tenia.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT
LUXURIANT AND QLOSSY?
THOHPRON’R
POMADE
OPTIME,

<fl; 1 (k made from 50

“"pSYCHOMANCY,
X How either sex

^ FH

Jng.at

Liberty daily.

Summer

Summer Arrangement.

'Ml., and 1 30 and 3 p. m.
Returning will leave Evergreen Landing at 10.4*
a.

u

Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost invariacure the following complaints;—

tripsper week

INSIDE

Ilia

for,

bly

TWO

Will leave CUSTOM HOUSE
45HAKF, daily, Sundava eacep*
ed, for Evergreen Landing, tom*

At Warren for Union,
daily.
A‘ Warrcn
Jefferson anil Whitefield, Mondays,
3’
ami Fridays.
At Waliloboro' for North
Waldoboro’, Washington,

ana

TO

Desert and Machias.

THREE

l^ave

Wednesdays

IS

Mt.

STEAMER MAGNET!

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. (ieoree
dady. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George dally.

cured at

every

Kr»yf-T A

p

A.XJBXJRN, Main*.

^^^“Crance of genuine Farina
7*>» ■'^Cologne Water, and Is
4^^ rVvvvladI»peiiMible to

of cars

LlNIf

—TO—

nobscot

DURABLE !

Jun23-TT&S

,,

change

tf

os

IMMIDK

THE

■■

h

No

be made

theca],?'arranKemcnt»can

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Periver, Machias, Mount Desert, Vinal Haven
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A.
is., and 1.00

and

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

ta any Book Agent, free ol
Natioual Publishing Co., Phila., Pa

a

;-

All articles to which Nichel Plating is applicable
plated in the best manner, under license from United
Nickel Company of New York.
{^^"Manufacturers are requested to avail themselves of the facilities we offer.

$52.^0
Ai
%o,',Van;

I.

■

Costs less than Silver Plating

Jttyl7t4w__Portland, Ms.

7.30 A. M. and o.oo P M
Fare down and back 25
cents, children

Direa raii r°uto to Wiscasset. New

____

PLATING^

AND

«

11 c,
Damariseotta,
Ji*;:s:; ,gg-.IN'orrm
and Rockland.
l'-..

W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

NICKEL

T Txinni

A. R. STUBBS, Agent

la Iw then

lauding

liAJUUUiVAl/i

call.

del8

c,

juni’5

Evening trip m pltavint tcealhtr,
CSetom
llonae Wharf at 7.15 A. M, and 7.15 P.leaving
M, and June.'
at

xr-

1/ V11V

clock, p. ns.

0

1.45and 3.15 P.M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at II.to A. M,
and 5 P. M, and Jones’
Landing at 8.00 and 11.1* A.
Ms, and 2.00 and 5.15P.M.
On and after Julv lat, will run a
Morning and

for Guilford, Abbott, Monson
andMoosehead
Dexter at JUKI a. m.,
connecting
* with
,vfT?
Night
Express from Portland.
Through Tickets are sold In Portland for Houlton,
a"d
John’ for S8-u0’ and tu Halifax for
$12 00
J. M. LXTNT, General
Superintendent.
Augusta, July 16, 1872.
17tf

The durability of this boiler is greater than
any
other for the reason is that n# cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention #f Railroad
men to the followiug facts, that while
running this
boiierwith coal or wood tlie sparks arc neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or
chimney,
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, novel
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us

ftmtarhT-

EXPRESS,

Stages

fi
o
the

Connections made at St. John f rDigby. Annaoelia. Windaor, Kentvllle, Halllhx, N. S*
ton, Shediae, Amhetat, Charlottetown, P. E. 1 ami
Summerslile, P. E. X.
,5^"Freight received on days of sailing uni’ll

CAPTAIN A. S. OUTER,
Will ley. Ihe ami of Cuatom llonae Wharf
daily for
Evergreen Landing, touching at Jono.’ Lauding. on
and after June 25th, 872, at 8.1i and 10-1* A. M and

m’
m’

CO.,

days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrew.
Robbiiuton, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton

same

RTKA^IKB

Portland 6:45 p. m.
No. T. Night Express (from St.
John), leave,
Bangor 7 p.l».. Watcrvile»:25, Augusta 10:30, Brunswick 12:00, Bath 6 p. m„ (remaining at Brunswick
until 12:00). Arrives at Portland at 1 20 a. m.
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcroft
are ticketed
through. Fare $#.00. A good line of
Stages connects at Dexter with the 7.1* p. m. train
arnvingat Dover and Foxcroft at or about 9.00 u
Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about 6. 30 a
connecting at Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for
1 ortlaml and Boston.
Faro to Portland $5 00 to
Boston $6.50.

80LD BY

J. W. PERKINS
PORTLAND, ME.
wl6
apl7d eod &w6m

MONDAT,

;foot

—__—

Peak’. I.laud Sienmkaat
Company.

a. m., Dexter 8:1»,
9:40, Waterville 10:4*, Augusta 11:15
1:30, Bath 1:00. Readtield 11:40. Lewiston
12:50. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m.
No. 0. Leaves Augusta at 3 p. m., Bath#, Brunswick 5:25, Lewiston (via
Danville) 5. Arrives at

No. 20 State St., Boston.
JosiAn A. Brodhead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results: “This is an officinal ‘Medicinal
preparation, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may be used
as directed by persons requiring a medicine of this
kind. Very Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Mass.’*
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

?” ln,L

July
!«. the Steamers of
Intcrnati.iual Line will leave Railroad
Wlmrl
ot State St.,
every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at tt.uo Lv
m., for Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. Jot a and Eastport on the
v

For Peaks’ Island.

Skowhegan
Brunswick

CtkO.

ARRANGEMENT

THREE Tltll'S per WEEK !

STEAMERS.

rives at Portland 8:35 a. m.
No. .1. Leaves Bangor at 8:10

or

SUMMER

Hsuss,

Trains Due at Portland.
No. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. m.. Bath 6 15
Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 6-4*
Ar-

the deranged
condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes’ report
to Col. Brodbead, State
Commissioner of Massachu-

Bonds.

ernment

burden,
Finally it should be frequently
a

BLOOD,

aad Nl. John,
Digby,
Windsor nail Halifax.

Cone®*» St> Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
jun3-tf
Bangor, Me.

Oultonm
Ualtawmtnlroag
No. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 n. m. Arrives at
Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Bath
7:10 and Augusta S :15 p. m.
No. 10. Leaves Portland at 8:20
p. m., for Lewiston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 10:05. This
train connects with 3 p. m. train from Boston.

at

Ageui

Enatporc, Calais

_Tl,

Rockland, Ac.); Augusta 4:1*, Kendall's Mills *:15,
Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter7:15. Arrive,at Bangur 7:35
ii. m., connecting with train on E. A N. A. Railway,
«•»•-!
far

D'I'OM.VOII, OTIMUnATU
THE TORPID LIVER and
BOWELS, Cleanse the
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE,
RE-

the vitiated

comes

prepared with
front the best
Herbs, Barks and

y are
care

BILMNGN

Ig.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

rail.' gg.oo
returning by Royal Mail Steamers.... 33^0S

No. a. Leave Portland at 1 :#0 s. m., Lewiston
via Danville 2:50, Readtield S:5», Kendall’s
Mill»5:l#,
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there
sonmxting with
the Knox and Lincoln railroad for
Damarisootta,

ever

Seeds. Tbey invigorate the

wonderful remedial results.

force, jioverty

Leaves Portland at 7:00 a. m. Arrives
at Lewiston via Danville 8:55, Brunswick 8:3#, Bath
9:U(h (there connecting with Knox A Lincoln Railroad for Damariscotla, Rockland, Ac.) Arrives at
Augnsta 10:30 a. m.

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

greaf

with loss of vital

No. lO.

sums

taten

mch30tf

Trunk Railway.
For further information and Tickets
apply at any
of the principal ticket offices in New
England, at the
depot in Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble

ifax.

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
uuf winch,lrom
to the sufferer tnr.Hwk «—*
LoiiuIiflM use brings Piles ami kindred diseases
to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored
liquor
which under the popular name of “Bitters”
is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies' but it is a moat powerful Tonic
and
alterative, pronounced so bv the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been
long
usod by the regular physicians of other
countries with

is

Passenger train, leave Portland for Bangor. No.
0, (night express via Augusta,) at 12:15 a. ai. Brunswick 1 :D0, Augusta 3:30, Waterville 4:30. Arrives
at Bangor 7:00 a. m. Connecting with K. A- N A
Railway train for Houlton, Calais, St. John and Hal-

THE PEOPLE’S MEDICINE.

The best Spring & Summer Medicine
offered to the public.

plant
agent.
I. there vranl *r action in
your Liver &
Bpleeuf L nless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotchest
Felons, Pustules,1
Canker, Pimples, Ac., &c.

»2,fejggggg|

leave INDIA WHARF, Boator,
M. Fare #1.00. Freight

low rates.

Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Room and Meals. 19.00
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
PauL Omaha, California, and all joints West, by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Pullman'. Drawing Roam and
Nlceping
Cars.
are run on all the
Express trains on the Grand

Train, From Portland.

°fflCC’166 Fore St., Portland, Me.

THE

retains all the medicinal virtues iieculiar to the
and must be taken as a permanent curative

RAILROAD.

jgjjgJijComm.nc'ng

J

dim^odiim&w6w

all

-————-Arrangement of Train,.
July

w___

’cHAItl FSIWKvic

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

Dr. Wells

MAINE CENTRAL

lfHAW^T^ M Vfce S't"
MUNGER, Correspondent,

JOHN W.
Feb. 7, 1872,

...

■■

Returning
days at 7 P.

Portland to Sherbrook and return.••••.. 11.50
Portland to Island Pond anil return. 8.60
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Bost°n, New York, Sound Steamers, returning
bv Toronto, Montreal, and Whits
Mountains,

trains leave Portland daily at 0.30 A. M.
North Conway at 11.30 A. M.
Portland, July 15, 1872.
tf

Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 8 O'CLOCK I'. I\r.

<i»y».lc.oo
Portland to Gorham and return, good for 21
‘lay*---. 5.00
lortlaud to Bromptou Falls and return. 12.0#

Freight

tie Second

Tuesday

m

to

and

(in red scrip) for gold premiums; such payment of interest and
redemption will be in gold.
ifwrty irer Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums
of the Cornuauv for the
dUt Uetember>1871’ for wblcb cortifleates will bo issued on
aud after
of

By order of the Beard,
J. D.
President.
W. 11. H. MOORE, 2nd Vico-Pres't.

o

Am

issued

a oividend wi

ATLANTIC WHARF,

until Nov. 1st.$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st. 34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good for 30
‘lay*. 25.00
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good for
30 days. 25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
.1500
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good lor 20 days. 17.00
Portland to Quebec and return, good for 20

Springfield

their

or

Having iiommodioug Cabin and State Hoom accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

Portland to Chisago and return, all rail, good

will arrive in Boston in season for 3.00
p. m. train,
Springfield route.or Sound Steamer for New York aiul
tlie South. By the 12.30 p. m. train will eennect in
boston with i) p. m. train for New
Yerk, via Share
and
Liue.
And the 4.30 p. m. train
from North Conway,
arriving in Boston early next
morning, in season for all trains South anil West.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

their

or

SUPERIOR SEA-GOINU
STEAMERS
BROOKM
and
MONTBKAE,

JOHN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH.
Passengers by 6.05 A. M. train from No. Con wav,

«

Further Notice

r,WCI>TH1;:
rgrff-T

Mias

Kezar Falls and

GLEN

JS

>14,806,812 37

OI.D

ME.

—-—-----

_

*s 14-,
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OFFICE OF

ami Best Assortment

eral

€*

otker Stocks.
^

cease.

yroves

STANDARD COALS

of

is
featSres’to ttei*oririKd*0^1
been duly
NOTICE
original soft-

J

I.«wcII, Hass.,

Cornish,

for

Brownfield, daily, for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Fryeburg, daily, for Lovell, and North Lovell.
Sd&^Stages ruu twice dally from North ConVav

tbli sixtb of
J “ext, from which date all interest thereon
wflu4asceSe'iniet^rti'fleHtc«dt^bfr
f«bru"
The certificates to be produced at the timo of
payment, and cancelled. Uuoit certificates which

will

Baldwin, daily

Porter.

CHANGE OF TIME

For tli« S«*u»on ol lN73.

Until

At

Interest on the outstanding eertlflcites of prolts will be
to the holders thereof
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next. paid
1 he outstanding certificates of the issue Qf
ia68, will be redeeme<l ami paid to tho holders thereof

of Tcits

®** Eylkio*

Hair

At

FOR BOSTON.

UetamamiingJuacd

Connect with 1.15 P. M.
East Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturfor
days
Sebago, So. Bridgton, and Bridgton.

---

Bank and

1873.

MTAGEM

S5 ,7, 70.,
05,07^70324

r,

®'x P*r cent

)y3T-d2w

CARRIAGES,

FOR RESTORING GRAY
HAIR

d—n

ailments,) is

Records

for

_

;Medtcin

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND
COLOR

nnl

all other

On

_uoeo<lly28

Ayer’s

7«K ofin

Total Amouflt of Asset*,

*ug5t4w

NATHAN WEBB,
for the District of

writing

Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most reliable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers
attested by thousands who have used R.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
Uriaary Organs existing in male or female, Irritation
or Inflammation of
Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy

)T

\872.
Attorney of the United States,

Washington,

A

•<»

-2_!—-_

*973 211 84

run

At

Cash in Bank.

NEW
TURBINE
superior t# all others. It gave
a higher perceutage than
any
other wheel of common finish.
Pamphlet and Prise List by
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

^

of

that at the time
may be empannelled
iu the manner now provided
to assess the
bylaw,
value of said lands at their fair value market
value,
and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands
so appropriated by reason of such
and
appropriation;
that such other and further
be had
proceedings
in pursuance of the provisions of an act ofmay
the State
of Maine entitled “An act for the
relinquishment to
the United States in certain
cases, of title to lands for
sites of light stations on the coast aud waters of
the
State,
February 18, 1871, amended by an
act. entitled “An Act to amend
six huudred
Chapter
and forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand
eight hundred seventy-one, relating to light houses
approved
20,1872, as may be requisite to
convey to said United States a good and absolute title
to the aforesaid tract of land, and the
right of way
thereto, against all persons whatsoever, and so will
ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland
and State of Maine, this fifteenth
day of Juue. a d

dressed

period

dae “**

accurate description of the said tract of land

specified

RemedyMrs.

ST 41" 777 at
2 033 675 18

$7 446 4 j2 69

Stock, City,

N. F. B U R N H A M, S

together with the name of the supposed owner, and
shall require all persons interested in said lands to
come forward on a day to be
specified In said notice
and tile their objections, if
any they shall have, to the
proposed purchase.

all diseases of
like nature.
More than 35000 bottles sold and
not a fall tire yet.
The following are a few of the Balsam
names of those who have used Balsam
this
Gov. Cony; Balaam
Mrs. Hon. James W. Bradbury: Balsam
Anson P. Morrill, Ex-Governor, Balsam
Mrs. Col. Thomas S.
Lang; Balsam
Hon. J. J. Eveleth,
Mayor of Balsam
Augusta: Rev. Dr. Torsey, of Balsam
Kent’s Hill; Rev. I>r.
Ricker; Balsam
Rev. E. E.Martin; Rev. C. F. Balsam
Pennev; Rev. G. W. Quinbv; Balsam
Rev. Wm. A. Drew; Rev. H. F. Balsam
Wood;Col.F. M. Drew, Sec’v of Balsam
State;Hon. J. T. Woodard,State Ba’sam
Librarian*. Col. Geo.W. Stanley, Balsam
President First Nat. Bank; Sw. Balsam
Lane, See. Senate; Warren L. Balsam
Alden, and 10,000 others toonu- Balssm
merous
to mention. Price 35 Balsam
cents per bottle. For Sale by Balsam
all Druggists and Medicine Deal- Balsam
ers.
Sample bottle and Circu- Balsam
lars free.
F. W. KINSMAN. Balsam

Adamson’s
Adamson,s Proprietor, Augnsta, Maine.
Balsam
Adamson’s
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. Balsam
Adamson s W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. W. Balsam
Adamsou’s L. ALDEN & CO., Bangor, Balsam
Adamson s Agents for Maine.
Balsam
Adamson’s
Retail by all Druggist.
Balsam
Prieo 35 and 75 cents per bottle.
ag3-eod3m

and

tain

New York.

1

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

Monday, July 13tb, and

uotict, iraina will

STEAMERS.

THE

A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.30
1.15
5.30
Leave N. Conway, 6.05
12.30
4.30
Connecting with trains and Steamers to and from
Boston and the East.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.

following Statement of it, affair,

••

point begun at,containing thirteen acres more or loss,
with right of
together
way thereto.
That the owner of said, tract of land is
supposed
and believed to be one George C.
Thompson, a resident of said Cape Elizabeth, and capable of
conveythe same tract to the said United States.
ingThat the said
George C. Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land from
disagreement in regard to price or from some other cause to this applicant anil to the said United States
unknown, hath
refused and still does refuse to convey said tract of
land and the righr of way thereto to said United
States.
Wherefore this
applicant respectfully pravs
your Honor, to order notice of this application to be
published in some newspaper in Portland, nearest
to where said tract of land lies, once in each week for
the space of four months, which notice shall con-

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

paid during

were

»•

W

applicant
said

States are desirous of purchasing for the erection of a
fort and battery a certain tract of
land, situated in
the town of Cai« Elizabeth, within the limits of the
State of Maine, bounded and described as follows:—
Beginning at the sea shore on the division line between the land
belonging to Georr* C. Thompson
and the land recently bought by the United States ol
America, of Asa T. Webster, thence by said division
line West fifty-two rods and five links; thence North
twenty-eight and a half degrees West ten rods, (these
lilies being the last two written in said
George C.
Thompson’s deed, as recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Boook 21C, pace 405); thence North
eleven degrees East five hundred and
thirty feetthence North sixty-eight degrees, East, three hundred and thirty feet to low water line in
Ship Cove,
this course being one hundred feet Southward from
the point where the Northerly
boundary ot said
Thompson’s line intersects the high water line;
thence by the sea shore easterly and
southerly to the

Drug Stores.

FlITFIVn
MW

The

THE

to All.

““ Charter of ’«»

Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
The Company has the following Assets, tIs
United States and State of New York
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise.
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,

DODD’S NERVINE, ami Invlgorator.
by all druggists. Price One Dollar,
augo t4w

baric* w. Walton,OIK
of the Justice* of the Supreme Judicial
Court of the State of Jlaine.
undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District ol
Maine, boing thereto duly authorized by the Honorable Attorney
General of said United States,
respectfully represents that the said United

only

William,

R. R.

TIME.

:

-““

Risks; norup°n Firo Risks Jsconnected with
PoMcaJuivc
Premiums marked Off from 1st January,
1871, to 31»t December, 1871,
Losses
the same

P
For
sale

AO me Honorable

MISCELLANEOUS.
Samples Free

(the source of

Attest._D.

consider a resolution that did not
overthrow one’s liberties! If only some public officer were now and then not a mere
bloat or elephantiasis of corruption! If only
the majority would not always report that everything is lovely and the goose positively out
of sight, while the minority is constrained to
announce that the last
bulwark has been
swept away, and that the annals of the universe may be searched in vain for
parallel
enormities to those which it is their painful
to
duty
lay before a wronged and imperilled
nation! If there were only sometimes three
hundred or even one hundred and twentyfive black cats, there would be some consolation. But always that terrific black host lies
in wait for us five hundred
strong, while that

Jfgfff^SgBuntn
—'-^ini^ad follows

issued upon Uf,

been

Tlie most popular medicine fir nervous
troubles

been made to appear to ms, that the said
applicant is
a duly authorized agent of said United States to
make the same, and that the matters of fact therein
set forth are true and that the said
application contains an accurate description of the lands
proposed
to be be purchased, together with the names of all
known or supposed owners of said lauds, it is,
That
notice of said application he given
Ordered,
to all persons interested iu the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer, therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland,
in the county pf Cumberland, on Thursday, the seventeenth day of October, A. D., 1872, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, and file their objections, if any they
shall have to the proiiosed purchase by said United
States of said lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of the same application aud of this order
thereon, once iu each week, for the space of four
months, In the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland, nearest to where the
land lies, the last
publication to he on Monday the
fourteenth day of October next.
Dated at Portland, in tho county of
Cumberland,
the seventeen thday of June, A. D.. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true
copy of application and order of Justice of
Supreme Judicial Court thereon.
W. Fessendex, Clerk.

the white hat and the White Houso agree

No

m»H. Dr.
aug5 f4w

C0B‘»>’>
New
York,

Comer of

OF

On and after
further

,—,—,

1843.)

Total nmount of Marino Premiums,

eszT^™
CATARRH.

h

STREET,

COMPANY.

RAILROADS.

OGDENSBLRG

&

CHANGE

Premium, received on Marino Risk, from 1st January, 1871. to 81,t
Deocmber, 1871.
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st
January, W71,

health

CUMBERLAND, SS.:
Upon the foregoing applicasion by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States of America, it having

face,

And it

**

STATE OF MAINE.

If the horse *hat stands saddled is first in the race
You will greet your old friend with the weed in his

Campaign Rook

F^'hyatt
A11,246 Grand st.,

WALL

SmdaTof December^* 'la 71?

A'L1

WILL CU1IE

of Maine entitled “an act for the relinquishment to
“the United States in certain cases of titles to lands
“for sitos of Light Stations on the coast and waters of
“the State.” Approved February 18. 1871. Amended
bv an act entitled.“an act to ameud chapter six
“hundred and forty-nine of the private laws of one
“thousand eight hundred and seventy-one,
relating
“to light houses.” Approved February 20, 1872, as
may be requisite to convey to said United States, a
good and absolute title to the aforesaid tract of land,
and the right of way thereto against all persons whatsoever, and as in duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the countv of Cumberland
and State of Maine, this fifteenth day of June. A. D„
1872.

You’ll find us a woll -meaning, free-spoken crowd,
Good-natured enough, but a little too loud,—
To be sure there is always a bit of a row
When we choose onr Tycoon, and especially now.

51

EVERY CITIZEN WANTS IT.
Al.o, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Addron
CiooiUpred’. Empire Publishing House,
_107 Liberty street, New York. aug5-f4w

further piays that at the time
specified
notice, a jury may be empannelled,
in the manner now provided
by law, to assess the
valuo of said lands at their fair market
value, and
Ml damages sustained by tho owner of the lands so
appropriated, by reason of such appropriation; and
that such other and further proceedings
may be had,
in pursuance of the provisions of an act of the Slate
in

And the lessons we teach with the sword and the pen
Is to all of God’s childron, We also are men!
If you wrong us we smart, if you prick us we bleed,
If you love us, no quarrel with color or creed!

(ORGANIZED IN

For GOODSPEED’S

Presidential

INSURANCE

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND

or

And this

One dome overreachcH the Rtar-bannered shore;
You may enter the Pone’s or the Puritan’s door,
Or pass with the Budhut. his gateway of bronze,
For a priest is but Man, be he bishop or bonze.

MUTUAL

Agents Wauted

purchase.

ours the wide temple where worship is free
As the wind of the prairie, the wave of the sea;
You mav build your own altar wherever you will,
Fur the roof of that temple is over you still.

But

’em

DIO LEWIS’ New and Grrateat Work,
is an immense success.
13tli thousand in
press.—
Agents delighted and coining money. AGENTS
WANTED everywhere. GEO.
PubMACLEAN,
lisher, 3 School St., Boston.
ag3$-4w

respectfully

beat.”

white,
Republic—rat, Dem—ican—can’t get

Judi-

from some other cause to this
applicant, ami
to the said United States unknown, hath refused and
still does refuse to convey said tract of land and the
right of way thereto to said United States; wherefore
this applicant
prays your Honor to
order notice of this application to be published in
some newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said
tract of land lies, once in each week for the space of
four months, which notice shall contain an accurate
description of the said tract of land, together with
the name of tho supposed owner, and shall
require
all persons interested in said lands to come forward
on a day to be specified in said
notice, and file their
objections, if any thqfr should have to the proposed

price

was

For things are so mixed, how’s a fellow to know
What party he’s of, and what he shallvot e throw?
White is getting so black, and black’s getting

Supreme

of Ululne.

~

_MISCELLANEOUS
ATLANTIC

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of tho
States of America, for the District of
Maine, being thereto authorized, bj the Honorable
Attorney General of said United States, respectfully
represents that the said United States are desirous of
purchasing, for the erection of a battery and fort, a
certain tract of land situated iu the town of
Cape
Elizabeth, within the limits of tho State of Maine,
bouuded and described as follows, viz:
Beginning at
a point on the
southerly side of the road leading to
the Portland Head Light House, eleven hundred
feet
from the county road known as the shore road,thence
southerly at right augles with said Light House road,
seven hundred and thirty feet to a stone wall, being
tho southerly boundary of land of Benjamin B.Dyer,
thence easterly four hundred feet by said wall to the
sea-shore ;thence northeasterly by tbcfcea-ahore to land
now owned by the United States and occupied by tho
Portland Head Light House; thence west seven hundred and forty feet to the point begun at, containing
nine acres more or less, together with tho right of
wav thereto.
That the sole owner of said tract of land is supposed and believed to be, one Benjamin B. Dyer, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth, and capable of conveying the same tract to tho said United States. That
the said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of
said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to
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